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ALL  IIFOPICATIOl  COITAIIED 

HERE  IN  IS  UlCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08^04-2010  BY  60324  UC  EA1/DE/RY3 

OF  TTIE  0KA.O8  JOBIQR VJFOIHIA, 

I   ̂Afliss  -J%  musir  and  J,  CLZ?!B08s>  OUBlEi, 
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Bulky  Exhibit  Inventory  of  Pfoperij 

Fb-192  (Rev.  10-6-65)  I 

cquired'ds  Evidence 

Date 
9-29-66. 

Title  and- Character  of  Case 

ROYS  ON  EVERETT*  PRMKHOUSER,  JR, 
RAOIAli  MATTERS  lUFOPmTiON  coitmmed 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DE/RTS 

Date  Property  Acquirefl' 

8-li-66' 

Source  From  Which  Prooertv  Acquired 

;   ,   RABIO  STATION  WHEN 

Location  of  Propeirty  or  Bulky  Exhibit 

BULKS  EXHIBIT'  RUOM 
..  -filni  cahlrifti  ■ 

.   Reason  for  Retention  of  Property  and  Efforts  Made  to  Dispose  of  Same 

AID  IN  MVESTIGATIQN 

Description  of  Property  or  JExhibit  andTderitity  of  Agent  Submitting  Same 

1-  Tgpeiff  made  on  aj^earance  of  Prankhouser  on  radio  show 
“Night  Talk“  ^   ( 9^29-6.6<) 

b6  -• 

b7C  
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%   Bulky  Exhibit  -   Inventory  of  Propjl|L^ Acquired  as  Evidence  - 

VFD^192  (Rev..  12-5-5,8)-  ' 

Date 

I   I/17/6I 

CD  Check,  when,  submitting  semiannual  inventory,  if  no  previous  correspondence  with  Bureau, 

Bufile Field  Division 

Philadelphia 

Title  and  Character  of  Case 

ROr  E*  ERAMHOIJSBR,,  JR.*  aica 
EAOIAI.  MATTERS 

ML  INFOmmTIOl  COKTAHED 

HEEEIl  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  08^04-2010  BY  60324  UC  EA1/DE/RY3 

Dale  Property  Acquired 

various  — 

Source  From  Which  Property  Acquired 

various 

■ 

Location  of  Property  or  Bulky  Exhibit 

Bvilky  ejdilbit  room 

Reason  for  Retention  of  Property  and  Efforts  Made  to  Dispose 

Aid  in  Invest igat ion  and  Evidence 

Description  of  Property  or  Exhibit  and  Identity  of  Agent  Submitting  Same 

l-;afeven  (7)  enclosures  of  throwaways  confiscated  frcm  subject  l?y  Police* 

B-Bour  (4)  items  source  got  from  H3AUKH6USER  on  I2/I8/6O* 
a*Gommon  Sense*  b*The,  Citizens  Council*  c*Open  Ldtter  to  a   Senator* 

d*i’he  Thunderbolt*  ,   '         /»  ;   /   , ^   '  
 L 

H. 

Is^sE §6f?lAU2iBwM.MutFIUE0«"“~***— I 

JANITKGI: 
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Bulky  Exhibit  ̂ 'Inventory  of  Prope^^cquired  os  Evidence 
ED-192  (Rev.  10-6-65) 

1k18-67 

Title  and  Character  of  Case 

RQYSGN  EVERETT:  PRMKHOUSER,  JR  * 

RACIAL  OTTERS. 

ML  IlFOraaTIOl  COimilED 

HERE II  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  08-04^2010  BY  60324 EAW/DE/RY 

Date  Property  Acquired Source  From  Which  Property  Acquired 

8-3-66  Field  near  State  Hill,  Pa. 
location  of  Property  or  Bulky  Exhibit  Reason  for  Retention  of  Property  and  Efforts  Made  to  Dispose  of  Same 

BULKY  EXHIBIT  ROOM AID  IN  INVESTIGATION 

Description  of  Property  or  Exhibit  and  Identity  of  Agent  Submitting  Same 

1-  Nuraerous  fired  shotgun  shells  and  cartridge  cases 

re  serials  1339  &   11+99 

SEMIANNUAL  iNYENTORY  CERTIFICATION  TO  JUSTIFY  RETENTION  OF  PROPERTY  (Initial  and  Date) 

Field  File.  lO0-
ig58-lH-3 

SEARCHED   INDEXED   

SERIALIZED   FILED   

JAN  181967 



Bulky  Exhibit  -   Inventory  of  Projli^y  Acquired  as  Evidence 
FD-192  (Rev.  10-6-65) Date 3-27-7S 

Title  and  Character  of  Case  .   . 

H0Y30N  EVERETT  ERANKHOUSER ,   JR»  ̂ ll  iijfopjiation  ccurrAinrEii 
RACIAL  I4ATTERS  -   hepeiij  is  unclassified 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

Date  Property  Accjuired Source  From  Which  Property  Acquired 

VARIOUS  •   
■Location  of  Property  or  Aulky  Exhibit 

Various    ^ ;   
Reason  for  Retention  of  Property  and  Efforts  Made  to  Dispose  of  Same 

BULKY  EXHIBIT  ROOM SIBCEN  investigation 

Description  of  Property  or  Exhibit  and  Identity  of  Agent  Submitting  Same 

RUNNING  GREEN  SHEET 

1,.  XEROX  COPIES  OP  ADDRESS  BOOK,  RECEIVED  PROM  REliTARK..  3-27-75 

SEMtANNUAL  INVENTORY  CERTIFICATION  TO  JUSTIFY  RETENTION'OF  PROPERTY  (Initial  and  Date) 

Field  File  ft l57-2888~lB“i}. 

I   SEARCHED SERIALIZED INDEXED 

FILED R2  7   mb 
FBI  —   PHILADELPHIA 
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ALL  IlFOm-IATIOl  COUTAII-IED 
HEREIH  IS  UMCLASSIFISD 

DATE  08^04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/RTS 

FD-340  4-23-82) 

FSe!d 

00 
!o.  ̂  S' /*  ^   ̂ 

File  Me..  /   6   ̂         /   ̂   ~   5 

From, 

(Name  of  Contrifc)utpr) 

(Address  of  Oontibutor) 

(City  and  State} 

(Name  of  Special  Agent) 

To  Be ReturnedD  Yes 

□   No 

□   Yes 

□   No 

Receipt  Given  □   Yes 

□   No 

Grand  Jury  Material  •   Disseminate 
Only  Pursuant  to  Rules  6(6)* 
Federal  Rules  of  Criminal 

Procedure 
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All  iHFommTioi  coimBiErj 

HEREDJ  IS  IIMCLISSIFIED 

DATE  00-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA1/DK/P.T3 
I 

UNITED  ST^C.4S  G'OVEll.NMENT 

■TP  SAC  (   lojro) 
DATE:  3/12/56 

FROM 

SA 

ft 

SUBJECT  :jroy  EV-EfiffiTT'  ER^NKHOtfsER  , 

bo 
b7C 

Gn.  3/8/56  Mr. 

he  had  Informa-tidr  oohcernihg  the  captiphed  Indi ■vidua  1.,  relating 
to  the  "security  of  the  country®'  which 
an  Agent.. 
phone,4 

L   teii 

.p.|ipne 

North- West  Jvuaior  High  School,  Reaping,  ra.  L   'ceiifepnonioaxiy  ndvl^e'd  that 

indicated  that  he  oquld  not  talk  freely  on  the 
he  desired  to  d,iscuss  with 

Contacted  the  same  date,  person,  Mr.  ~1  ad-r vised  that  theTsubiect"  is  a   ninth  grade  student  at  the  schools 
Mr,.  I   I   exhibited  a   Nazi  Swastika  >   apparantly  genuine,  marked. 

"   National  Socalistie  D   A   P   '»  ̂   which  he  .stated  PRANKHQUSER  had 
brought  to.  school.  He  also  stated  that  the  youth  bragg/  about  haying 
Nazi  and  Russian  flags  at  horiie-,  and  is  reported  to  have  told  other 
students  about  the  .many  books  he  has  read  on  Communism.  However 

other  than  creating  occasional  minor  disturbances  by  loukd  taik*or 
minor  pranks,  subject  has  never  3^d±Kat0dz±HxaHyx^yxg!^X0.H  been . 

a   .problem  at  the  school 4   ‘   . 
Mr*. 

      stated  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  resides,  with 
his  mother  at  I50  Douglas  St,,  Reading.,  Rai_Hfi_waa,  bo.rh  ll/4/39,  in 

■does  not  know 
Reading,  and  his  parents  are  divorced.  Mr.   
either  of  them,  and  cannot  state  whether  -Or  not  the.  youth,  may  be 

influenced  in  h-is  thinking  and  actions  by  one  or  both  ■.of  his  parents. 
ROY  has,  an  iQ  of  I03,  but  is  a   poor  student-,  and  is  inat tentiye , 

Mr. 

]h? 

te3 
had  no  additional  information  at  thati 
eiephOnicaily  advised  that  ,he  had  taJ however  he  subsequently 

to  ROY  and  learned  that  the  youth' collects  all  sorts  pf  .sou'veiliers, such  as  flags  and  medals  * 

tims 
ked 

wed/rd 



STANDARD  FORM  NQ.^  * I   ^ 
Office  M.6M0VdfldUffl  •   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
TO SAC  ( DATE:  9/1 V5  6 

FROM  :   SA 

SUBJECT:  ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  Jr. 

Informatl^  Concerning 

,   /7
<<- 

$¥ 

-tiM- 

/I  / 

be 
b7C 

I 

On  9/1 V5 6   Mr. 
3   Berks  County 

Juvenile  Probation  Office,  advised  that  they  have  the  captioned  subject 

under  "   informal  supervision'*  because  his  parents  are  divorced  and 
the  mother,  with  whom  he  ha,s  been  living  is  an  alcohollgq  Mr. 

stated  that  they  conteraplste  sending  the  boy  to  live  with 
an  uncle  in  Ft.  V/ayne,  Indiana,  however  he  wanted  to  check  with  this 

office  first  inasmuch  as  he' heard  that  the  FBI  had  been  making  in- 
quiries about  the  boy  a   week  or  two  ago. 

    stated  that  he  could  not  ascertain  the  identity 
of  the  Agent  or  reason  and  the  information  vjas  all  rumor  insofar  as 

he  could  determine.  He  stated  that  he  had  learned  that  FRANKHOUSER, 
who  is  white  and  vjill  be  17  bn  11/4/56,  resides  at  15o  Douglas  St., 

Reading,  Pa.,  and  is  possible  a   "psycho  case"  Inasmuch  as  he  def Thl't'elY 
maintains  a   large  collection  of  Nazi  flags,  swastikas,  decorations 
and  armbands,  and  has  a   large  framed  picture  of  Adolf  Hitler  in  his 
room.  Also  he  is  reported  to  travel  in  some  of  the  outlying  sections 
of  the  county  v;ith  other  youths  in  a   jeep,  bearing  a   large  Nazi  flag. 

It  is  requested  that  the  indices  be  checked  to  determine 

if  FRiiNKHOU SER  is  or  was  the  subject  of  any  inquiry,  and  writer 
advised. 

ALL  IHFOmiATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HERE  III  IS  DHCLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAl/DK/RTS 
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I   I.  eiTiT)loyed  in  the  office 
0^1  I   advised  she  and 
her  mother  and  bfother  have  lived  in  the  neif^hborhood  for  many  vaars.  Her 
mother  is  in  her  80s  and  has  had  a   stroke.  Her  brother,  |   (,  is  recuperating 
from  two  major  operations,  has  been  home  for  rwnths,  is  rec^uired  to  take 
medio ine  to  ease  hia  pain  and  as  a   resnlt  spends  a   great  deal  of  time  in  bed, 
although  he  is  up  and  dorm  a   great  deal  d’lring  the  day  hnd  night, 

^isal  I   advised  FRAHKHAHSER.  Jr»,  resides  na^rt  door  with 
his  father  and  she,  last  visually  obseivefl  the  son  at  about  5»00  p.m,  on 
Saturday,  ll/8/fi 8,  as  he  left  the  house  and  wall-pd  m   the  street.  She  knows 

the  qar  of  TRAH'ni/pgig?,  as  it  is  generally  parked  somewhere  on  the  street in  frwit  of  the  house.  She  observed  the  oar  over  the  week  end,  i,e,  Saturday, 
Sunday,  and  Monday*  She  could  not  be  specific  as  to  exact  times  but  had  the 

de^'inite  impression  the  oar  was  setting  there  in  onn  snot  during  the  entire time. 

I       L   Reading,  Ha. ,   llAl^S, 
advised  FRAIIKHAPSBR,  Sr. 's  correct  first  name  is  RnvpoH  and  he  has  lived  In 
the  neighbei^ood  for  to  16  years.  He  is  a:  barber  who  cuts  hair  only  by 
aopointm^t  at  a   shop  on- South  bth  Street,  TH?,VIF’"AyHKR^  pot  out  of  the 
armed  forces  .soroetiae  in  a   medical  discharge  after  damaging 
his  sm  in  a   tJirmohute  drp^  R«  and  another  ypmi?  fellow,  name  unknown, 
occupy  the  apartment  on  the  secbnd  floor  at  b33  South  ?th  Street,  while  the 
father  lives  by  himself  on  the  first  floor.  The  son  has  been  living  in  this 
apartment;  since  sometime  in  the  spring  of  1H'?3.  !te  is  presently  attending  a 
barber  sehool  somewhere  in  Readihg  under  the  (5T  i^ill. 

On  Sunday  aftwnoon,  11/9A3,  he  saw  FR/^!TcnAHSBR,  Jr.,  and  the 
other  fellow  living  with  him  about  2iOO  p.m.  In  the  77ard  and  going  into  the 
first  floor  where  the  ;fat her  lives.  Subsequent  thereto  later  in  the  afternoon 

he  saw  thm«  leave,  however,  could  not  estimate  the  time.  On  ’onday  morning 
about  9:30  a.m.,  he  heard  FR/NKHAHOT^,  Jr,,  leave,  knowing  it  was  him  by 
the  fact  he  whistles  in  a   manner  known  to  »Y,|  |.  The  boy  living  with 
FRAWHAHHBP.,  Jr,,  wag  also  heard  to  leave  on  ‘baiday  morning  an  hour  and  a   f 
rridr  to  FRAl^HAJJSSR,  Jr, 

Ibe 
residence  is  next  door  to  FRA>IK!IAHSffl»s  house,  a 

small  yBu:d  about  the  slab  of  a   driveway  separating  the  two  places, 
has  every  reason  to  believe  that  ,   fr,,  was  at  home  on  Sunday  and 
Monday,  as  well  as  or  ll  llA^,  however,  did  not  seo  him.  FRANKHAHSES,  Sr,, 
has  no  close  friends  in  the  neighborhood  who  visit  him  and  leads  a   lonely  life. 

-   2   - 
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He  oft»  keeps  on®  llrrht  on  whethw  he  is  there  or  not.  He  has  a   hoMer>built 
Hi  Fi  an!  will  sit  by  hinself  fbr  three  or  four  hotrs  listening  to  music*  He 
plays  the  drwnc  with  a   smsll  eoatbo.  He  drinks  ma  d'tm  cones  hooe  f   eeljkg 
his  liflupr.  Hast  of  the  tia»  he  frequents  the  Sbos^  Fire  Compiny 
at  Shoeuakersvlllei.  He  gehePally  goes  oirt  of  tHWi  once  a   yeer>  Tiaiting  a 
man  and  his  wife  isi  fi&rtip.  This  man  and  his  wife  Ijatewise  about  ohoe  a 
year  come  to  Reading  and  visit  FRAWKHAUSFR,  staying  at  Praidchanter’ s   about 
a   week  or  t*o«  Their  id  ̂ titles  are  tiiknown,  howemarj  the  »an  always  drives a   Cadillac. 

Hr.  I   advised  that  FRAWKHAPSERj  Sr. ,   never  hae  hie  shop 
©pen  on  Hgudays  and  his  usual  r>riBgd?#fe:  is  to  Inst  loaf  at  home.  .   He  has  a brother, 
tiroth^  * 

[ 
two  brothers  reside  in  [ 

juidther  brothtril 
]y  tmployid  in  the  offUe  by  Wg 

another 

J 
    ] 

The  latter 

own  a   c^* 
him. 

  |s»d  hla  sister  both  stated  F>'AWKHAt3STjR,  Jr,,  does  not Is  a   general  rule  IHWHKHAPSBH,  cwr  is  not  driven  much  by 

A   li(^t  was  obsihved  on  the  first  floor  where  raASKHAUSBR .   Sr., 
resides  at  the  time  the  intervi aw  with 
eohclusioa  there  was  no  light  andl 

Sr,,  hi(|  bp^  today,  altfeugh  had  ik>,t  iwiito  hi®. 

rrae  started.  At  the 

J   elated  that  apparantly  FRAHKHAHSKR, 

Lin i 
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ILL  IHFOPJttTIOl  COMTABJED 

HEREIN  IS  UHCLASSIFIID 

If  date  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RTS 

SAC  (105-4154#) 

11-17-58 

L   Correlation  Clerk 

HOY  E.  FRANKHOnSER,  JR.,  aka 

ROYSCK  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
SM-X 

The  Phila.  Office  files  contain  the  folloydng  information  on  ROY  B. 
PRANKHOOSBR,  JR.  and  SR. : 

61-142-485,489 

PH  LET  TCV  BUREAU,  3-4-58,  entitled  US  KLAUS,  KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN,  INC. 
(pa);  IS-?LAN,  reflects  the  following  information* 

On  2-17-58,  Post  Office  InspeotorP 
should  be  protected,  advised  SA 

I.  Reading,  Pa.,  idiose  identity 
J that  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  RD  #1, 

Shoemakersville,  Pa.,  bad  applied  for  a   Post  Office  Box  at  Reading  in  the  name  of 
US  KLANS,  KNIGHTS  OP  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN,  INC.,  READING-BERKS  BRANCH,  with  CLARpTCB SEIDEL  and  himself  authorised  to  receive  mail  from  that  box,  SEIDEL  is  not 
otherwise  identified.  Post  Office  Box  1215  was  issued. 

PRANKHOUSER  is  believed  identical  with  a   youtii  of  that  name  born  Reading,  Pa., 
■vrfio  enlisted  in  the  Aj-my  11-6-56,  ASN  13  595  l85,  and  was  discharged about  a   year  later.  His  fether  is  alleged  to  be  anti- Jewish  and  anti-Catholic , 

and  PRANKHOUSER  himself  is  or  at  least  was  an  avid  collector  of  Nazi  flags  and similar  souvenirs. 

lists  one  HOY  B. 
The  curreht  Reading  City  Directory,  as  checked  by  SA|  h   hsib  one  hui  a. 
FRANKHOrejjR,  a   barber,  residing  at  433  South  5th  St. Pa.,  and  a   shop 
at  133  Sohth  4th,  Reading.  No  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER  is  listed  in  the  current  phone book  in  the  Shoemakersville  area,  bit  ROY  (the  barber)  is, listed  in  the  Reading 
area*  '   «   ^ 

Records  of  the  Credit  Bureau,  checked  2-17-5&,  by  MissI  L   at  the 
request  of  Sa[_3  reflect  that  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSfff.  the  barber  meTitiQT.ad  above 
has  a   satisfactory  credit  record  and  was  divo reed  from|  | in  Reading  Pa 
ih  January  I950.  He  is  about  59  years  of  age  and  lists  no  dependents. 

Records  of  the  Prothonotary's  Office,  Berks  County,  examined  2-17-58  by 
  1*  reflect  that  when  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER  (SR.)  was  divorced  by’LOTTIE  U PRANKHOUSER,  she  testified  that  he  was  always  drinking  and  profane  in  his 

language,  and  "Was  always  down  on  the  Jews."  This  divorce  was  granted  12-5-20. 

I 
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^,enl  Idivoroed  I?oy  ET..  FRA5IKHOWSER,  she  testiiled  that  he  was 

alv/ays  drinkinp,  was  violent  and  profane,  went  into  rages,  threatened  suicide 

ofteh,  and  “always  said  ha  hated  Jews  and  Catholics.,”  He  used  to  shout,  "Hell 
Hitler"  imt  to  annoy  the  neiohhors.  This  divorce- was  granted  1-3-50*  KOY  E, 

and I   I   had  a   son  aged  ten  at  the  time  of  the  divorce 
          also  ROY  E,  FRAHKHQtTSBR.  and  after  the  divorce  he 

I   ,   Reading,  Pa,, . 
E _   ocee'dinvs, ived  T,yith  his  mother  a 

His  name  was 
t 

Marriage  lic-ensa  records  re  fleet  .that 

  on  4,9*.26"56'* 

rnarried 

I   L   Olerk^  LDB  ̂ 31  j   niade  available  her  records  on  2-17*^58j  to 
  I   reflecting  that  ROY  EWmTT  FRA! JKH OUSE H,,  JR*,  1^0  Douslas  St*,  Readin^^^ 
enlisted  in  the  Army  ll-6,--^6.  He  v;as  born  at  Readinr:^  Po*. and 

Mrs ,   r saQ 

had  ASb  13  ̂ 9^  PEA^^HOUSBR  entered  the  service  before  he  tos  required  to 
register ,   and  Local  Uraft  Boards  28,  30  and  31  have  no  additio-^ial  information  about 
him,  except  for  the  notice  of  enlistment#  ^hey  have  received  no  notice  of  his 
discharge# 

^   Berks  County  Juvenile  Probation  Officer  (v;ho3e  identity  should  be 
protected  if  disseminated  v;ho  has  furnished  reliable  info  in  the  past)  advised 

    —   — - —   —   V.  ^   w y   V a. o u 

0’^  2-17“58  Ihat  ROY  S,  FPJUTKHGUSER  was  never  placed  under  the  care  of  his 

SA^   

of f i c<3  by  the  Court.,  hut  they  had  .supeirvised  him  unofficially  because  of  parental 
troubles *,  Ho  stated  that  FRA'IKHODSSR  had  enlisted  in  the  Army  in  about  Hovember 
1956.  In  the  summer  of  19^7  some  Army  Intelligence  Officer  contacted:  them  about 
FPiR^OUSSR,  and  around  Christraas  1957,  he  heard  that  FRyaiEHOUSER  had  been  dis- 

charged, reasons  unknovm,.  |   |advisdd  that  he  believes  FWKHOHSRP  had  a   friond 
named  SRIPEL,  but  he  cannot  recall  th 
of  it  in  his  files. 

reoaii  thi.s  boy's  first  nar^e,  nor  can  he  find  any  record 

On  2-18-^8,  [ ^   - ,   ,,  Beading,  Pa, ,   furnished  SA  ■ 

printed  flyer  Captioned  "GO^IQHER  and  BREED",  ̂ ^hich  contains  ^nti-Hegno  "Klan  type’ 
propagand.a,  and  which  bears  the  p-rinted  address  P.0,  Box  21,  College  Park,  Ga. 
Also  handprinted  on  this  flyer  above  the  {Jeorgia  address  is  the  v/ord  "write"  and 
follo7/ing  it,  "Heading  Group  vri.ll  then  contact  you."  Flyer  retained  in  Phila.  file 61-142. 

According  to| 

Beading  recently. 
],  this  flyer  was  handed  to  his  friend in,  doymtown 

On  2-19-58,  P.O,  inspector |~  [advised  SA |   ] that  the  Postmaster  at Rending  had  just  received  a   note  from  the  Postmaster  at  College  Park,  Ga.  PHA'TKHOUSSR, 
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on  2-W^S^i  the  s«.me  day  he  applied.  £01*  Post  Office  Box  at  Paadinf,^  had  filled 

out  a   change  of  address  cafd,  giving  as  his  old  address  Post  Office. Box  '21,,  College 
Park,  Gar,  and:  as  his  ne\v  address  Post  Office-  Box  121$,  Reading,  Pa.  fhis  had  heen 
sent  to  the  Postmaster  at  Gollege  Park  and  was  returned  by  him  with  a   note  indicating 

that  ”P0  Box  21,  College  Park,  Ga»,  is  rented  to  a   p>‘ivate  individual,  not  the  Ku 

Klux  Klan,  and  signer  of  attached  form  is  without  authority  to  have  mail  forv'/arded." 

,   Reading,  Pa.,  on  2-l9~$8,  advised  SA |   |   -   ' 
that  the  oirei  lar  captioned-  "Conquer  and  Breed’*'  had  heen  handed  to  him  by  a   young 
v/hit©  male,  \7bo  was  unknown  to  him.  Be  advised  that  betv/een  6   and  7   pro  2-14-$8,  he  had'' 
been  walking  home  and  was  at  $th  and  GreeraTich  Streets  ’-hen  this,  youth  gave  him  the 

circular  which  he  had  removed  from  a   thin  brovn  leather  folder,  and  said.  ”I*d  like 
you  to  read  this,”  BothI  land  this  person  were  alone  at  the  time,  f 

described  him  as  about  I9  or  20  years  of  age,  $•9’"'  or  10”  tali,  medium  build,  about 
160  pounds.  He  recalls  that  the  person  had  close  cropped  hrovm  hair  and  wore  no  hat. 

His  coat  was  a   light  (rlmost  -white)  fingertip  length  type,  sometimes  called  a   suburban 
coat.,,  and  he  looked  to|  [like  a   "00 liege  student.” 

61«142~$13  P   8   ,   ,   ’   ' 
Report  of  SA  J.  GLIii’PO^D  OUSLEY,  dated  at  Phila.  *   4-ll-$8,  entitled  H.  S.  KLAl^S, 
K^’If^HTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAH,  IRC.  (PA. )   IS^KLARS,  reflects  the  following  info.t 

^^The  Reading  Record,  Reading  nev;spaper,  carries  an  article  on  Pages  l,2,-6  and  7   of  its 
issue  March  7,  1958,  re.garding  possible  Ku  Klux  Klan  activities.  inBerks  County.  The 
article  states  that  booklets  and  pamphlets  containing  official  ”KKK”  propaganda  has 
been  mailed  from  headquarters  in  College  PaPk,  Ga,,^  t.o  Post  Office  Box  121$,  -in  Read-  ; 
ittg.  The  article  states  one  of  the  hboklets  fell  into,  the  Records '   hands  and  is 

stamped  ’*KKK,  Reading,  Pa, ,   Group  7»’*^  The-  article  states  ”a  reliable  source  who 
insisted  On  anonymity  told  the  Rec-ord  that  an  ■'organizer'^  handed  him  propaganda 
material,  told  him  that  a   group  was  already  formed  in  Reading,  arid  others  were  being 
formed  in  Carlisle  and  Williamsport. 

’’The  'organizer ’-theu  promised  that  a   caravan  of  Klanners  from  the  South  -;vould  visit 
the  Berks  area  for  a   ’big  meeting’  this  spring.  He  asked  the  Records  scurce  *'<o  form 
a   group  in  his  Berks  comraunity,” 

The  article  states  that  one  of  the  two  booklets  presented  to  the  Record  is  entitled 

’’The  -^Vinciples  of  the  IT.  S,  Klans,.  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan,  Inc.”  A   second 
booklet  obtained  contains  the  ”ldeals  of  the  U.S, Klans,” 

I' 

The  same  publication  carries  an  article  in  its  iss.ue  of  Madch  12,  19$8,  on  Pages  1,2 
and  4   relative  to  possible  Klan  activities ‘in  the  Readini?:  area,.  This  article  indicates; 
that  the-  ”KKK”  %vas  quiet  after  the  ttevijspaper  broke  the  story  rn  possible  Klan  activities 

.   in  that'  area. 

I,  reporter  on  the  editorial  staff  of  the  Reading  Times,  Reading,  Pa., 
ne-v7S.paper ,   advis  ed  SA|  on  March  7,  19$8,  that  he  heard  a   rumor  from  a   fellow 
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repor“bBr  that  “soiae  labor  boys' who  had  recently  been  down  south  at  some  meeting 
brought  baclr.Klan  literature  as  a   joke  and  have  been  passing  it  out  as  a   gag.” 

]said  the  source  of  the  rumor  insofar  as  he  kno/s  is 

^   an  employee in  the  Treaswer  *s  Office,  City  of  Reading,  who  v/as  told  by  one  of  the  men  involved. 

lalso  stated  that  he  has  heard  that[ 

]   of  the 

Reading  Record,  is  using  his  paper's  publicity  on  possible  Klati  activities  as  an 

excuse  to  contact  some  Jevdsh  merchants  in  Reading  to  raise  money  to  fight  the  "KKK", 

'  
 

' 

/T..4  advised  on  March  25,  1958,  that  a   letten  bearing  what  appeared,  to  be  typewritten 

Jor  printed  matter  v/as  postmarked  on  March  19,  1958,,  at  College  Park,  6a..  The 
>/ letter  shovred  the  return  address  of  Post  Office  Box  21,  College  Park,.  Ga. ,   and  v;as 

addressed  to  ROY  PRAFKHOCS^IR,  Post  Of fi oe  Box  l21'5-*  heading,  ’a.  The  informant  ' 
stated  that  the  name  B.  L.  BDTARDS  -   Imperial  Wizard,  was  on  the  -typewritten  or  printed 

^matter. 

(T-4  -   Another  Government  Agency  yAiich  has  access  to  certain  official  records. 
U,S. Postal  Inspector  I   L   heading.  Pa. ,   on  3-25-58  furnished 
this  info  to  SA^ Located  in  file  6l-142-'5l0)« 

Confidential  Informant  T-5  advised'  on  2-17-58,  that  YOY  KyaRBTT  BRAUKHOUSBR,  JR-, 
150  pQuglas  St, ,   Reading,  ra..,  enlisted  in  -Uie  C,  S.  Army  on  11-6-56.  This 

individual  was  born  on  November  4,  1939,  at  Reading,  and  -was  assigned,  RA  13  595  l85« 

Confidential  Informant  T-6  advised  on  2-17*58,  that  ROY  B.  PHAMHOl^BR,  JR., 

enlisted  in  -tihe  R.  S.  Army  in  about  November  1956'.  T-6  said  that  FftlNKHOFSBR  was 
for  a   T/hil-e  under  the  supervision  of  the  ̂ erks  County  Juvenile  Probation  Officer  prior 
to  entty  into  the  military  service  due  to  parental  trouble  InfcrT:fint  said  he  oeliivos 

BHANKHOUSER  hat  a   friend  named  S3IDBL  but  cannot  recall  SBIDSL'-s  first  name. 

A   report  dated  July  8,  1957*  by  CIC  at  Fort  McPherson,  Ga, ,   on  ROY  13.  ̂ JRAIIKHOIJOBR,  JR. 
date  of  birth  Hovamber  4,  1939,  at  Reading,  Fa. ,   ,   RA  135  95  185,  shoivs,  in  part, 

the  follPwing  informations 

/On  February  3 ,   1957,  ROY  B.  FRf.NKHOUSER,  JR.'^told  the  librarian  at  Fort  Bragg, '   /k.O.,  that  he  ’was  verj?  rnch  interested  in  the  *'KKK's”  work  and  principles.,  and  v/as 
/   desirous  of  meoting  Klansmen  in  the  area  in  order  that  he  mi.ght  join  the  "KKK”  ’>.hile 

;   stationed  at  Port  Bragg.  The  report  states  that  on  March  25,  1957,  '’’RAMKHOUSISR- ■ 
i   ga’.'s  the  librarian,  I,  an  envelope  containing  a   letter  of  Introduction 

,   signed  by  OLAREYOB  G,  SBIDBL,  2402  Spring  St.*  West  La'.vn,  Beading.,  Pa.,  former 
t   Exalted  Cyclop?,  of  RD6.»,  Number  265,  Great  Pit  an  of  Berks  County,-  Pa.  Report  states 

'   this  letter  v/as  presented  to  pro-ve  ROY  B.  FPJ'J’KHOIiSSR's  authenticity  and  sincerity 
in  securing  membership  in  th-o  ”KKK”,  ■ 
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On  Tlovenher  Ip,  1957*  L   ̂gent  in' Char  g©.,  7Clst  CIO  ̂ etaohment, 
?o^t  Bragg,  H.G.,  advised  SA  ROS-iirtT  M,  STSVSMSON  that  p.uY  5.  PRiUfKHOUf^irf,  ,JR,,  vas  to  b< 

discharged  from  the  U,  S.  Army  at  Fort  Bragg  on  lloveraber  l6,  19i'?.  He  seated  FRAJTK- 
HOtJS'FR  v/as  being  ■>-iven  a   discharge  under  honorable  conditions  and  that  PM'^EHOUSSR 
planned  to  return  to  his  home  at  Re adlng .   Pa,,  to  ?/ork  for  his  father,  viho  resided  at 

333  ‘^outh  FifthSt,,  fading,  I   I   advised  that  ROV  B.  FHAEKFOUBBR  *s  mother  and stepfather  reside  at  |   |.. 

->1  ,   Clerk,  LT)E  31*  Reading,  Pa,  furnished  info  on  2~17~^5  to 
SA  I   I.  Ideated  in  61<- 142-489. 

T-6  -I  L   Berks  County  Juvenile  Probation  Offioer,  Pa,,  furnished 
info  on  2^17-58  to  |,  in  file  61-142-489* 

61-1-42-^36      

On  ̂ -26-55,1  ~l  Juvenile,  Probation  Office,  Berks  County  Court  House,  Reading, 
Pa.,  advised  PA  I   I   that  ROY  FRA>*TEHOUSBR=ts  mother Mrs  .1  L   is 
separating  from  her  husband  and  securing  a   divorce  through  Attorney  |   |«. 

She  informed  I   |   on  E'-23-38  that  ROY  moved  out  of  the  ,   home  at  Shoet  ukersville  and 
is  now  living  at  the  home  of | |in  Reading.  Ihe 
telephone  is  listed  in  the  name  Of  |   |,  |   |is  the  nan  back  of  the 

Klfm.  at  Reading  and  \vas  the  one  who  had  ROY  take  out  the  post  office  bOx  at  Reading, 

She  saw  a   letter  from  the  Klan  in  the  sputh  to  I   ~~1at  Reading. 
She  believes,  hov;ewr,  that]  |*s  son's  name  is  |   [rather  than  I   1   ,i 
Another  man  named  SEIBBL  in  T%st  Lawn  or  l!Test  Heading  is  also  back  of  tlie  Klan  in 

'the  Reading  area.  ^   , 

I   I   noted  the  mother  is  completely  ”fed  up’'  v;ith  ROY  as  he  won't  work,  stays  in  bed 
late  "in  the  morning  ̂    etc.  She  found  son®  letters  and  literature  hidden  under  his 
mattress,  |   tfeels  if  the  Bureau  has  any  interest  in  the  matter  she  vjould  be 

compi etely  cooperative  in  an  interview.  In  any  event  ROY's  story  to  her  indicates 
I   I   as  the  actual  person  back  of  the  Klan  at  Reading, 

lQ^-Q-1749  and  1749a 

It  is  suggosted  that  'thpso  serials  be  removed  from  this  file  and  be  placed  in  i 
subject’s  file,  105-41'58*-«  .   ‘   j 

! 

1(1^-3343-1  , 
PhotbStatic  copy  of  report  dated  July  8,  1957,  by  CIO  at  Port  McPherson,  Ga, , 

on. ROY  FRAH'KHOUSSR,  JR,,  which  was  fonvarde.d  to  this  office  by  oc  Charlotte  let 
to  Bu,  dated  August  9*  1957*  Pertinent  information. pontainod  herein  repotted 

in  this  memo  under  reference  61-142-513 «   Also  mentions  that  FRANKHOUSBR,  JR.,  ' 

vhi.le- in  thp  Army  maintained  correspondence  and  or  telephone  contact  with  the  f   olloiv- 
ing  individuals;  R.  B.  PPAlBCHOtlSBR,  (father.)  433  ̂ outh  5th  St.,  Reading,  Pa.;  i 
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KMrs,|  5   (mother )   J   L   Reading .   Pa, ; |   | 

I   I,  j^ading,.  Pa«:l  L   Pittsburgh,  Fa», 

telephones  1-1717,  Pittsbur’^,  Pa,j  Plaie:  Brothers  Hunting  Lodge,  Millvale,  Pa, ^ 
CLA.P5MCB  C,  SBIDEL,  2402  Spring  St«i  *^test  Lavm,  Reading,  Pa, 

X 

■   \   V 

1^-3343^3  >4  ■ 

GC‘ Charlotte  let  to  Bu,  8-2~g7.  enfcitled  HOY  S,.  FPAMHQUSSH,  JR.,  IS-X,' reflects  that  Mr.|  L   Agent  in  Charge,  701st  CIO  Detachment, 
Ft.  Bragg,  H.C. ,   advised  SA  ROBERT  S.TBYEJiSOH  on  7-30-37,  that  FRMKHOUSSR 
vras  returned  to  Ft.  Bragg  under  military  guard  and  oonfinedan  the  Post  Steofcade. 

He  advised  that  PRAKKEOHSER  has  been  interviewed  by  re-presentatives  of .   his  of  fie® 

at  the  Stocteade  and  -vihen  PSAIJKHOUSSR  was  confronted  with  the  ir:fo  that  his  office  has 

developed,  PRAHKF )USER  admitted  that  iiie' info  war.  correct j   however,  he  insisted  that 
his  purpose  and  intent  vras  Solely  to  eventually  furnish  this  ixifo  ho  iiie  Army 
Intelligence,  PRANKHOUSER ,   according  to|  L   stated  that  he  was  attempting  to 
ascertain  the  identities  of  military  personnel  viho  might  be  considered  disloyal 

and  it  wa.”  his  plan  to  subsequently  advise  the  identities  of  these  individuals  to  the 
Array  Intelligence, 

  [advised  that  after  lengthy  interviews  v;ith  FFAMHOOSSR,  his  office  has  con- 

cluded that  PRAITKHOHSER  is  ”a  mixed  up  young  man"  and|  [stated  that  7PAMKH0HSBR 
has  beeni  referred  to  the  TJ,  3,  Army  Hospital,  Ft,  Bragg,  for  psychiatric  treatment. 

103-3343rlQ  ■   ■ 
Charlotte  letter  to  the  Fhila,  Office,  dated  11-26-37.  entitled  KH  KLDS  KLAH-. 

AFSPTC/dr  BTOB,  ISlX,  reflects  that  on  11-13-37,  Mr. I   1/ 
•   Agent  in  Charge,  701st  CIO,  Fort  Bragg,  N,a. ,   advised  SA  ROBERT  M.  STEVEHSOf 

that  FRA-'JKHODSER  irvould  be  discharged  from  the  tT.O,  Army  at  Fort’  Bragg,  H.G, ,   on 
11-18-37*  He  stated  FRA?3KHOTJSBR  was  bein»:  ffiven  a   discharge  under  honorable  con- 

ditions. He  advised  PRAMHOUSBR  will  re-tum  to  his  home  at  Reading,  Pa,,  immediately 
follo-;ring  discharg£^d  plans  to  work  for  his  father,  ROY  B.  BVEHITT,  who  resides  at 
333  S.  3th  St.,  Reading,  Pa,  He  fuibher  advised  that  FPAl^?F^U3ER»-5  mother, |   |, 
and  his  stepfather,  (PHU)^ 

reside  at 

],  Reading, 
IT  IS.  SUGGESTED  THAT  THE  ABOVE  REFERENCES  BE  G0NS*0L1DATED  T7ITE  THIS  M®IQ, 
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;|  Letl^rs  fp  Ttm  Ekgle  : 

Letters  should  fie  brief  end  wriiteh  on  one)  side  ,of^tbe  ] 

^aper.  The  right  is  reserved  to  condense  eommizjiicW 

iioii's'iCdnsM^^  The  writez)s^  name  and*  ad- 
1   dfesa  masi  be  signed,  but  i^iUl  jxot  be  u^  on  request.  , 

;   .i 

A 
thi 

ov 

M 
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j   oei  'UJ. 

mpJSlMW  OT?  TESTS 

l^eax  'Sit> 
In  your  paper  recently  therejlj 

lhave*.'beeii‘  articles  on^radiationl., 

and  Strontium  90: ,   They  showM 

tfiat  tests  have -been  made  puh-
 

l-lic'  :that,  “th^  northeastern  sec- 
tion of  the:XJ.S,  has;  the  highestj}, 

count  of  Strontium  90  in  thej 

world.”  And;  with-  that  you  re-|j 

•memher  that,  some-  leading  sci- 
lentists  (and  one  past 

Lpresideritial  candidate-  Adl
ai 

'Stevensdn)  plus  many  lea^ding 

im'en -of/our  agci  have  asked  for 

"the;  end'  of  atom  bomb  testei  in air  fdnhs;  . .   ^ i,. 

*   It^eeihs  to  be  a   habit  of  potii j 

ipblitical;  partiesV'tp  shuii^  any i,|0gjs]ation  thatldbesn^t  bring,  in 

ivotes  or  support.  Howevm  
li. 

would  like  to  ask  a.  few  ques: 

itibns,  since  some  leading. sciep-?^ 

[tific  minds  .thih&  that  an  .'excess of  Strontiuni'  90  could  alter  and 
cause- hideouk.m^  or  po^ 

isibly  destroy  human  lifei  and, 
since  .tHh  numbhf  of  the  peop

le 

who;  feel'  ̂ his  way  is  not  few 

.   ̂    VX  asfc  .   ,,  r   What  righ
t  in 

Iheaveh.and  earth  dp  the  l^dm pf!.^pssia^jn 

I   have*  .to  take,  chancesv-with  the,, future  of  both<  hatipns},  .th4 

‘world,  :and  .generatipns/.yet  uhfi 
bord? 

If,  sirs;  there  is.  any  or  could| 

be  any  doubt,  question  br‘  
one.' 

possibilty  bf„  such;  r^ulte;^  of 
atom  tests,,  dhen  bS,  the;  gpds 

that  we  hqld  most.  highYthey 

should'  be  stopped;  This  .may- 

be for  the  tiihe  being  considered 

-as^  an  attitude  other  tli^'  thaj 
of  progress,  but  I   say  imtp  you 

lit  is ;   ah  atUthde  of  surviya};,; 
end  the/survival>b£  the:  ptesentj 

and  the;  future-  is .   progress! 

.Science,  should;  be.  that,  which 

benefits  man,  mot  destrpys  »him: 

As  for  stopping  ‘the  »atombt][m^^ 

[tests,- 1   'say  words  alone;  make ‘ho'history,  only  thevactiphs-.they 
[inspire,  '   . ,   4, 

■R.nv'  E.  Frahkhouser^Jr; 

ReadingrPU.  ■   '   -.f ■ 
P.S;  We  rem'embpr^usta  few 

days  ago  the  cohtaihinatipn,.  of 

the  'fish;  despite*  at' safeguard^ and;  the  acci^^air  drop^hg  of 

an  atomic -.bohib  ,bn:  a   'souther i| I'farm  about -two  ;yeat4  iFP-J 

luckily  the  bomhAvis  no  teamed 

‘and;  only  the  pnmer  charge' ^ 

,TNT’  went,  nil.  -   However,  the 

misfakfe*  were*  mMe  'ahd,  ;sUll 

\c6uld,  be.  made  with  tKe.^future; The  future?. 



STANDARD  FORM  NO,  64 

Office 
TO  S SAC 

TROM 

sa[ 

SUBtECT: 

SAC  (   105-  4366  ) 

UNITEI)  STfTES  GOVERlSfMENT DATE!  4/9  /59 

ALL  IHFOKKATION  COHTAIIJED 

HEEEDI  IS  UUCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08^04^2010  BY  60324  DC  BAl/DK/RYS 

RACIAL  HACTBR 

Remeino  SA 3/25/59* 

A   x?eTiew  of  otoptioned  memo  refleetJs  that,  all  req-uired 

information  as  to  liabits,  desoription,  activities,  eto»,  is  oon- 

ta  Ined  therein  with,  the  exception  of  fact  ascertained  previously 

in  oonneotion  with  investigation  of  ROy  E.  WANKHOU^Ri_^Jn. ,   (   PH 

105-4158)  and  reported  therein,  $io  the  effect  that  |   |ls  ̂ 1; 

ledged  to  play  with  lead  soldiers  and  to  have  an  expensive  
cOl-* 

lection  of  them  with  which  he  and  others,  including  l^ANKHOUSRR 

■'  play  war  galas'*. ’ 

SA  will  be  responsible  for  intgr-  . 
view  of  I   I   in  event  it  is  re(iuired  after  a   Bombing  and  SA  |   

[will  be  the  alternate  agent  to  make  contact, 

’   A   review  of  Philadelphia  fllea  reflects 

there  Is  no  KtLOux  K^n^ctlve  In  the  Reading,.  Pa. 
 area  this  info?r- 

t Ion  coming  Beldel,,  West  hawn,  P.a*  formerly  active  in 

the  Ku  Elux  Elan  in  Reading,  information  of  4   ^ 

tr*om  Juvenile  Probation  Officer,  k   ihdicatltig  thj  ,j 

L   mother  of  Roy  Prattkhpuser,_  had  stated  subjoct  1   ̂ 

mah  behlhd  the  Klan  In  Reading.  Bpwever,  Interview,  with  Krs.  ^ ^ 

on  5/28/58  Indicated  the  only  Information  she  had  was  that  tieij 

son  had  displayed  some  Interest  In  the  Elan*  In  addition  It  was  J   ' 
ascertained  that  subject  and  Roy  Prankhouser  ar©  posslblypsychPpa| 

and  one  of  their  hobbles  was  playing  war  games  id  th  lead  soldlsrsj  i 

In  view  of  the  above  It  is  recommended  this  matter  be  Cjy 

OT/rd 

1   -   105-k366(  |L_ 

TT-1  fRoy  j^'ranknous^ 

i   APR101959  '   ;,f1 



ALL  DIFOEimTIOl  COITMIED 

HEPIIH  15  imCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  08-04^2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SI^Q  li0^-Ii.lSi}.)  (105-U^B)  5/7/59 

SA  IIAI^ILQII  J*  PraCE  '   . 

ROY^OIT  S*  FPulI'HiEOTJSEB,  Sr*,  olra 

HA0IAL  ri/ilrPEKS  ,   '   .   '   •   ' 

ROy  E»  i' PtAlTKFOUStTR,  Ji»* 

RAQIAE  rJ.Ti'WS  ,   ■   ■   ■ 

Volu,”.©  II*  Ilanual  of  Ins fcruGl; ions*  Soot  ion  23* 
1-D*  lists  rcQuined  inforrirtiDn  on  oil  indi';  iauals  who 
are  os.rried  as  honb  suspects*.  KOI  B*  TE,  mZHuUSER,  Sr* 
and  his  son*  ops  cappiod  as  bofib  susoccts  of  the  Phils-* 
deiphla  Office* 

A   PGv iotj  of  file  X05-l{.151}.  (Eoy  b.  ibaiikf^^user, 
Sp*)  ref  loots  the  following  infoPKation  is  iioedod  to 
satisfy  nanual  pequipemehts  as  set  oat  obovo? 

1*  Photogpaph 
2*'^  Es.ndijpiting  opecicion 
3*  Ident  ifior  tion  necord 

Roliable  noigfcbopbood  ooupco 

A   PvView  ot  file  105-I|.1^8  (KOI  B*  PRAKIvnuUBE, 
Ip»)  reflects  the  following  infor/>istion  is  nsocled  to 

satisfy  manual  i-^equiremenfess 

1*  .   t43urront  residenoo 
2*  ^'PlCiCo  of  enployiTtent 
■,3*  f-Hpups  or  omploymant 

4*  ^'Fandwriting  sreoiriion 
5*  i'l ’cntia.ee  t   ion  recor  d 
6*  Keli'blc  nalGhborhocd  som'co 
7*  ‘'Altornsto  Spooisl  Ag.?nt  to  bo  Poa-o.nalbl© 

for  any  recuired  action  concerninG  subject 
in  event  of  a   bopfbing* 

1   —   io5**4154 
,   1^-  105-kl58 
“1  *   157-50  (B0..BII7GS 

I-Z  JP 
(3) 



/ 

/ 

FH  I05^t|-I51|- 

is  to  b©  notod  thot  <?L/iRE5:i-GE  G.  SBTOL> 
2402  Spring  Stoefe^  tJost  tam*  ia  bhe 
Exalted  d^dlops  of  tho  Eu  Elux  Elan  In  tho  Eoading, 
Pa,  anoa*  It  is  fixpthor  noted  t^iat  SLIGEE  lhas  been 
intonviet/od  in  the  past  b^  Rosidont  A^:,entS  Gt,  Reading 
boncenning  tfco  Ea  Klax  Elan  and  oonoorning  the  above 
oaptlonod  sub^cdta*,  SElEEJj  bas  been  ooopeiotive  duping tbeso  intopvioHs^ 



'STANDARD  FORM  NO,  64 

UNItEP  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC  (   105-^158  ) 

DATE:  5/14/59 

EROM  :   bA  I   I   ALL  DIFOPmTION  COITAIIED 
HEPIIH  15  OTCL1S3IFIED 

/   DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS  . 
SUBJECT:  ROY  E,  PRAWKHOUSER,  jr.,  aka.,  .   ' Racial  Matters        

On  5/1V59  Mr.  I   1   4.W..  Golden  Im-r  J 
port  Division.  117  S.  5th  St.,  Reading,  Pa.,  made  availahle  to  SA  1 

I   two  leafi.ets  and  a   small  booklet,  which  he  stated  he  had  been 
loaned  by  subject,  and  emplpyee  there.  I   stated  that  the  pam. 

subject  desired  the  return  of  one  leaflet^  but  told  him'  he  could  keep the  pthers  and  I   | de  sired  the  return  Of  the  one,  so  he  could  give 
it  back  to  subject. 

These  were  (1.)  a   leaflet  titled  ”   The  stary  of  the  NAAC-P" 
bearing  on  the  reverse  side  this  notice-  "   For  further  information 

write  to  the  Educational  Fund  of  the  Citizens'  Council's,  Greenwood, 
Miss.  -   Read  and  pass  on  *.  A   photo  copy  was  made  of  this  leaflet, 
which  is  the  one  that  must  be  returned:. 

(2)  A   leaflet  captioned  "   Unemployment  Hurts  Everybody", 

bearing  the  notice  "   If  this  leaflet  interests  you.  Inquire  '   - 

Socialist  Party—  Social  Democrat 16  Federation,  2?  Reed  St*,  Reading^ 

Pa." Handprinted  on  the  reverse  of  this  pamphlet  in  blue 

pencil  is  the  following  "   it's  too  tjad;  that  too  many  Socialists  don't 
understand  that  the  Negro  means  the  end  of  both  Civilisation  _   and 
that  mfans  the  end  of  Socialism  too  i_     

A   photo  copy  was  made  of  this  handprinting. |   |ad- 
vised  that  in  all  probabilities  this  handprinting  was  that  or  zne.    

subject.  Not  only  does  it  "   sound"  like  him,,  but  FRANKHOUSER  told_^^   
that  he  had  been  distributing  copies  of  that  pampl^et  last  week-end* 

(3)  A   small  green  covered  booklet  entitled  "   The  Par- 
able of  the  Water-Tank,  by  EdWard  Bellamy".  Inside  therear  ooVer  of 

this  book  is  printed  "   for  further  information  on  Socialismi  in 

America  write  Local  Berks,.  SP-SDF,  27  Reed  St*.,  Reading,  Pa. 

Itfms  2 e   being  made  a   part  of  this  file. 

105-4158  (Roy  E.  5rankhouser)-A^\  -j, 

100-  ( SP-SDF  i   y   Q   S' 
wed/rd 

i   SEABCHED  - 





IDENTIF.ICATION  RECORD  REQUEST 

:RD-9  (6-21-55) 

All  INFOmmTIOl  COimHED 

HEEEDI  IS  mCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1,  This  form  may  be  submitted  in  legible  hand‘d 
printirig* 

2.  Use  separate  form  for  each  individual  on  whom 
record  is  requested, 

3',  Make  effort  to  furnish  FBI  Identification  Number 
or  Law  Enforcement  Identification  Number, 

4
,
 
 

Furnish  descriptive  data  and  fingerprint  clas* 

sification  
only  when  FBI  N'umber  

not  available. 

5.  Indicate  office  for  reply  in  lower-left  corner 
only.  Also  list  in  Lower-left  corner  all  of- 

fices which  should  receive  copies  of  available 
records.  Include  carbon  of  revised  FD-9  for  each 

office  receiving  copies  and  forward  with  original to  Bureau, 

6.  Uo  not  fill  in  block  in  lower-right  corner,  . 

7.  Where  available  furnish  Law  Enforcement  IdenU 
ification  Number  and  Military  Service  Number, 

To:  DIRECTOR,  FBI Attention:  Iderit ification  Division 

A1 iases 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr,.,  akaj  RACIAL  MATTIES 

Furnish  The  Known  Identification  Record  of  the  FoUwi'ng: 

ROY  E.  PRApjiOUSER,  Jr, 
IFBI  No.      

Other  No.  ARMY  SN-  13  595  1«5 

ROYSON  E7ERET.T  PRANKHOUSER, 

Height  Weight  Build’ 

5 ’10"  1. 150  |.  Slender 
-Fingerprint  Classification 

Birthplace 
Reading,  Pa. 

Hai  r 

Brown .Eyes Brown Complexion 

Pair 
Scars,  marks,  and  tattoos 

small  mustache 

Also  Furnish: 

Photo 

a   Fingerprints 
L-, .   I   Handwriting  Specimens 

Return  Reply  to: 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIAXf 105-4158 ) 

Send  Copies  To: 

2-^ 

(_l„i-  Bureau 

'   MJP:MMG 
(1) 

Identif  icat ion  Di vision's  Reply 

□   On  basis. of  information  furnished, Unable  to  identify: 

[jOTimi  nal 

rriles p-^^criminal 
J   F   i’l  es I   Al.l 

I   I   Files 

Record/frttached 

l_g  Photo  Not 

I   ■   I   Fingerprints  AttiSRil^U2E^jjr.::^ll.ED^;^^^^ 

I   I   Handwriting  Spe(^jaaa,.AM^^^  j   '   1   LR^-Wiladelphia  I 



A77KRD  FORM  NO.  64 

UNITED  STATES  (GOVERNMENT 

TO 

raoM 

SUBJEGT: 

SAC  (   105-4158) 

DATE:  6/6/59 

SA 
All  IHFOPimTIOH  COimilED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UMCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 

ROY  E.  FRAKKHOTrSER,  aka. 
RAflIAL  MAT1?ER    

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

of  the  AoW.  GOLBEN 

import  Division,  11$  S.,  5tii=  St..,  Keaaing,  jra.,-  recontacted 

5/12/59.  He.  advised  that  subject  is  presently  employed  there
  and  na,s 

been  for  the  past  several  weeke.  His  hours  ate  8:30  to  5   PM  six 

days  a   week  arid  he  also  works  an  ocoasional  evening  as  retiuired,.. 

Subject  washes  and  oleahs  the  oars  preparatory  to  sale_and 

keeps  those  on  the  showroom  floor  in  clean  eondition.  \       |ad- 

Tises  that  subjact  resides  in  an  apartment  ph  the  third 
 floor  of 

his  father's  home,  433  S.,- 5th  St.,  Reading,  Pa.,  but  inasmuch  a
s 

only  PRANKHOUSER ,   Sr.,  and  the  subject  occupy  these  premises  thl,| 

is  ah  ‘^informal  arrangement"  and  undoubtedly  subject  has  access  to 

the  entire,  premises.  1   advised  that  subject  ol^ias  to,  keep 

hie  working  olothes  at- -his  father's  home  and  his  good  clothes  at 

1,  Reading,  Pa.,  Subject  does 

eat  hig  i’ether,  bUt  has  oreaKi'ast  and  lunch  at  nearby  rest- '   1   as  a   rule. 
aurants,  and  has  his  evening  meal  with 

(   This  is  also  confirmed  by 

D. 

I   nr  ̂ /ip.Aq  advised  that  subject  contihue.s  to  be 

and  often  mentions  him, 

PRANKHOUSER 
friendly  with,   _ 

indicating  that  he  had  been  there  tne  preVxous  evehl^  -uw 

has  also  recently  given  | some  literature,  w^ioh  he^ claims _he^ 

has  been  distributing  on  -cne  streets  in  Reading.  |   

able  a   pamphlet  entitled  "   THE  PARABLE  OP  THE  WATER  TA
NK  which 

bears  on  the  inside  rear  cover  the  name  of  the  Local  Berk
s,  SP-SDF, 

a   pamphlet  entitled  «   The  .Story  of  the  NAAGP"  put  ou
t  by  theCltizens 

Cbimoils,  Greenwood,  Miss.,  and  anojsher  SP-SDP  pamphle
t  . 

the  following  handprinting  «   it"»  s   too  bad  .“^5TH??aation^ 
don't  understand  that  the  Negro  means  the  end  of  both  olylll

fation ^   --  ^   .   .   ...  j — 1&  I   *adYised  tziat; 
and  that  means  the  end  of  Bocialism  too", 

subject  had  printed  this  on  this  pamphlet. 

The  story  of  the  NAACP  was  copied  as  subject  had 
 asked 

]   to  return  it,  the  other  pamphlets  are  being  r
etained  in  the 

1   A. 

wed/rd 

I'S^RCHED.   tNDEXEn^  r. 

•   serialized:.   ' 

JU:-'  I 

Fsi  - : 

-'-A 

m 

/OS 



f 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

\ 
  I*  I^eading#  Pa, ,   advised  5/W59  tliat  subJeotJ  continues  ijo  reside 
In^s  father^®  house,  4^;^  S.  <ith  Sfe.>  Reading^  Pa*,  allshough  he 

[and  takes  his  evening  ^eal keeps  his  good  clothes  at 
there  as  a   rule>   

I   l.advised  that  subject*  s   actions  continue  to 
canse  her  great  conoern,  and  she  has  continuing  fears  that  he  will 
become  aeriouslv  involved  in  something  through  his  friendship  for* 

was  present  at  the 

home, 

showed  the  movie; I   I,  on  4/23/59  when  a   man.  named_     
oFa  HatiOn*L-^o  small  group  pf  persons  assembled  there 

[ 
subject  andf 

5h< 

Birth 

Api^rantiy had:  made  the  arrangements  for  this.  Present  were 

L,  subject,  about  5   pOVs  Who,  are  sup- 
GAP  wim  subject,  a   man  named]  L   who posea  •CO  pe  xn  n   ,_,  ,     

is  ahnaix^Sacynajsas^^  a   friehd  pf|  Jnnd  lives.  m[ 
a?ownship.,  and  a   niah  named  BippH  WiLSOK  iPH)  .who  appeared  to  .be 

about  '/O  years  of  age  and  sujpposedly  lives  in  the  I8th.  Ward  near 
the  State  Police  .Barracks,  .Reading,  Pa. 

advised  that  at  this  shoifring[ 

mon** 

opolized  tne  oon;fersaTSipn  by  relating  in  great  detail  how  aotors 
had  to  ”overact^^^. because  it  ms  a   silent  picture,  and  admitted 
that,  she  fell  asleep  ;at  least  twice  during  the  showing.  StxHasxaSi 

^   t   I   '   _ 

About  two  weeks  after  this  showing,  around  May  4   or  5» 
1   came  to  her  anartmeht  with  RCSt,  Jr.,  and  while  ROy  was 

ejoth^Si  I   I   had  an  opportunity  to  talk  with 

J alone.  On  ®hat  occasi on  told  heir  that,  his  father 
violent  temper  and  that  tne.  rest  or  ■bl nas  a   Violent  temper  and  that  tne.  rest  or  ■bhe  family  are  in  constant 

fear.  He  also'  tpld  ner  that  Ms-  father  had  been  in  a   Federal  Prison 
on  two  QoOasionsi  for  armed  robbery.  Later  she  asked  ROlC  if  this 
was  true.  (   about,' the  jail  sehtenpes)  and  Roy  indicated  th8.t  he  had 
knovm  it  previously*  •   • 

her I   advised  that  R Gy  receives  no  mail  a^  , 
home  and'  apparantiy  gets  the  litearture  he  distributes  at  the  I   I >1  -     i   .   -n'    

home.  She  exhlhiteU  .three' -small  pamphlets  which  she  declined  to 
make  ayaiiable  fsince  .   sub  ject  was  expected  to  arrive  later  that  evening 

and  might  miss  them.,  Ihese  were?  (1)  %e*ve  reached  the  Bra  of 

Judicial  lyrannyV-  an  excerpt  from  an  address  by  Senator  Eastland  be^ 
fore. the  Association  of  Citizens  Councils,  Jackson,  Hiss.,  on  12/1/55 J 

(25  A   Ghristiun  tiew'  On.  Segregation,  reprint  of  ah  address  by  Rev., 
G.^P.  GILLESPIE i   DD,  before  the  S^od  of  the  Mississippi  Presbyterian 

GhUrcha  11/4/5#  (   ,put  out  by  the  citizens  Councils)  and  (3)  A   

pamPhlat  entitled  «   .Mixed  Schools  and  Mixed  Blood“  by|   | 
;an.<excerpt  from  the  congressional  RecGrCT 

SUppose.diy  thOs©  hi*©  leaflets  he  has  been  distributingi J. 
S   A 

k 

..J.  . 



STANDARD  FOfl'M  ̂ *6,  64  < 

TQ  S   SAC 

PB.OM  ;   3A 

(   105-^158  ■) 

UNITED.  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
DATE:  6/6/59 

ALL  IHFORHATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEEEIH  IS  UHCLAS3IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

SUBJECT: ROY  E.  FRAHimotrSEB.,  Jr*,  aka,., 
RACIAL  MATTERS    . 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Rememo  SA  MAHLON  J.  PRICE,  5/7/59 

The  following  required  information  is'no.ted: 

(1) -  
Suhjeet  currently  resides  an  a   third  floor  apartment  in  the  home 

of  his  father  .(ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER ,   Sr.-  105~^H5^)  ^33  S.  5th  St,, 
Reading,  Pa* 

(2)  He  is  employed  as  a   car  washer,  and  general  handyman  at  A«¥, 

GOLDEN  Import  Division,  11?  S*  5th  St.,  Reading,  Pa.,  which  concern 

sells  small  foreign  oars  exclusively.  His  hours  are  8:30  AM  to  5   PM 

Monday  through  Saturday,  .and  on  occasion  as  required  he  works  evenings 
when-  the  salesrooms  are  open.  This  -   information  was  furnished  by 

of  the  A*¥.  GOLDEN  Import  Pi vision,  who  has is  a 
been  contacted  regarding  subject,  on  several  occasions. 

,   and  is  like  her,,  concerned  about  the friend  of“| 
possibiiiuy  or  suojeet  becoming  involved  in  serious  trouble  through 

his  political  activities". 

Mr 
(4)  A   specimen  of  subject's  handprinting  was  made  available  3iy 

on  5/12/59,  photographed.,  and  is  ©ontained  in  the  lA 
•
I
 

section  or  this  file. 

■(■5)  Subject's  identification  record  furnished  by  the- Bureau  is 
serial  IQ  of  instant  file  .   It  reflects  .only  two  prints,  Army  and 

ACSI,  and  no  arrests. 

(6)  In  addition  to  Mrs. 

next  door  neighbor  of  .guhjftct  and  hj^s  lather.  sUD;.Teo-c»s  empxuyer. 
].  117  S.  5th  St..,  and     

Reading,  Pa, ,   are  extremeiy_c(ji:^ 
operative  in  furnishing  inrormatipn  regarding  subject. Captain 

local  GAP  Commander  is  also  a   reliable  source. 
T77 BA Will  be  responsible  :£zBzg0EtxgiiiHgx 

for  any  required  action  regarding  sub^ject,.  ̂ and  SA 
is  the  alternate  SA. 

^   105-^^M58 105-4154 

e'er  .   -   \   ‘   1 

— wed/rd 



UNITED  STATES  (iOYERNMENT 

TO 

SAG  (   105- 
DATE; 4/6/S9 

TROM. 

SUBJECT': 

SA 

ALL  IIIFOPmTION  COHTAIHED 

HEPIIIJ  IS  UlICLASSIFIED 

DAIX  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UO  BAWDK/RY3 

ROBSON  E*  PRAHKHOUSER,  S3?-.,  alca 
RACIAL  M’TgERS 

Romemo  SA  RRiGE,  5/7/59* 

b6 
b7C 

Memo  0#  SA  [ 1   11/17 AS  {   serial  23  > 

reflects  coii'fcact  •with  ltPS..T     

Reading;,  pa,  j,  who  resides  next  door  i;o  suDieot:  ana  ms  son-j' TO jr..  f   subject  of  10^^4158  K 
Mrs* 

id  regarded  .as  a   neighbo.r- 
hood  source  for  both  wuoject' s.  sne  was  recoantacted  by  writer 
5/1A/58  and  advised  that  PPANKHOtJ.SBR ,   Sr.,  oontinuea  to  reside 

next  door,  at  433  S.  »   ahd  isaintains  his  barber  shop,  at  133  . 
S.  4th  Sti  This  shop  is  not  regularly  open  hovreyer  and  F?ANKH.OTTSER 

outs  laair  by  appointaant  only  as  a   rule,  tisi^^lly  he  works  three  or 

four  days  a   week,  and  is  invariably  oiosed  Hondays,.-  When  not  at  his 

shop,  subject  is  ordinarily  at  home.  He  has  an  automobile,  about 
a   1947  gtudebakeri  grey  in  color,  Pennsylvania  License  433tJ»  but 

it  is  Usually  parked  oh  the  street  nearby,  and  is  used  only  in-- 

freauently.  *   ■   , 

No  photograph  of  EfahKHOUSER,  Sr.*  is  available  td  '   . 
date,  efforts  to  obtain  same  have  been  negative.  ’ 

Identification  record  of  subject,  FBI  4   3   313  799 
is  serial  5   of  instant  file,  and  .handtiritlng  specimens  are  contained 
in  the  1   A   sectioni  Although  Ident  record  was  obtained  by  a   nah© 

check  only*  it  is  identical  on  the  basis  of  date  and  place  of 

birth,  and  other  Itnovv'n  descriptive  and  backgroimd  data., 

2«  105-4154'  - 
105-4158  p 

■   ^ 

wed/rd  j 

O
’
 





STANDARD  F0RM‘N0,  «4 

TO 
SAC  (   105-4158  ) 

UaStiTED  STATES  GOVERNMENT f 

DATE;  .   7/30/59 

EROM SA 

■b6 

b7C 

SUBJECT:'  S-OZ  E..  PHANKHOUSER,,  Ji*. RACIAL.  MT0?aRS  .   . 

Civil 
iated 

On  7/30/59  Captain —   1/^— ,   L   Lead  of  the  local 

Air  Patrol,  of  wLloh  subject  is  a   member  telephonically  re- 

the  following;' 

Last  weekend  the  CAP  bad  a   pracbioe  problem  in  night  tacties., 

in  Jreparatibn  for  forthcoming  exercises.  The. group  was  split  up  and 
some  of  them  attempted  to  infiltrate  ihx  positions  projected  by  the  . 

remainder  of  the  grbup.,  P^ANKHOUSER  was  oni^f  the  men  assigned  to 
attempt  penetration  of  the  ”   enemy  lines and  x*ias  sent  off  alone. 

One  of  the  men  in  the  group  later  reported  to  Captain 
I   that  he  had  been  near  PRANKHOUSER  when  the  latter  apparently 

thought  he  was  alone,  because  suddenly  subject  stood  up,  extended 

his  clenched  fist  and  said,  aloud  I   a~m  now  a   member.  Of.  the  greatest. 

Army  in  the,  world,  _the  United  Armies  of  the  Soviet  Unions'”.' 

I   stated  that  he  is  at  a   complete  loss  as  to  v;hat  to 
do  with  subject,  vrhether  to  kick  hira  out'  of  the'  CAP  ,   'talk  to 
him,  or  do  nothing.  He  asked  for  advice  but  vias  told.iii  no.  un- 

certain terms  that  he  vrould  hove  to,  reach  his  own  decision  in  this 

matter,,  and  that  the  PBI  (   and  the  Agent)  cou3,d  not  make 
any  suggestions  or  recOmmefidations » 

If 
state  that  ! 

reached  a   decision  he  did  not'  so  indicate.  He  did 
tie  would  keep  writer  advised  of  anything  pertinent  per* 

talning  to  subject,  xirhich  comes  to  his  attention. 

The  above  aotlbh  on.the  part:  of  .s.ubi.p.n.t  sap^ms  to... substantiate .. 

.urevious  indicatidns  that  'he/is  mentally  uhbalaneed-.--OBd~-l,s  not  ^ 

'believed  to  constitute' a   basis  'fur,  any'  further  investigation  at 

this  time,.  -   .   '   •   ^ 

[>  .   wed/rd 



STANDARD.  FORM,  NO.  64 

UNitED  .STATES  GOVERJ^ME^^t 

'   .SAC  ■   { 

DATE!  9/3/39 

IRQM  : 

SUBJECT; 

PCI  {RAG' 

ALL  DIFDKHATIOIJ  COffTAIHED  • HEKEIIJ  IS  UlICLASSIFIED  ;b7C 

DATE  08-04^2010  BY  60324  UC  BAl/DK/RYS.  ^71) 

  ^   ECJ  was  ooiitaoted.  a1?  his  hone,.  ̂    U 
,   Oh  this  date.  ,   ̂ 

He  had  hq  portiaeht  iiaformatioja  relatiTe  to  racial 

matters  at  this  time  sad  ad'yisefi  that  he  had  hO  reasoja.  to  believe 
that  there  were  any  KICK  or  tfhite  Citizens  Counoil  aotivities  in 
tills  area,. 

-pci  has  had  no  further  contact  from  ROlf  PRAHEHOUSRR, Jr»» 

ard  has  not  received  any  additional  p'^o- segregationist  literature 
of  any  sort  from  any  , source,  since  last  oonuacted. 

PCI  appears  to  fee  mentally  and  eno tionally  stable. 

Phere  is  no  reason  to  b,{  lieve  that  he  has  at  any  tine  iiitontioiially 
furnished  false  information  on  any  subjeot. 

GC  1~  105-^158 

wed/rd 
(2) 

/d  s   ^   ̂ n 
SERlALI2ED:ffl^JIUED.i2%/4| 

1959'  1 . f   ■   r.«IUCSIjB%  ̂    i 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64- 

SAC 

SA  MAHLOF  J.  PRICE 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

DATE:  10/16/^9 

ALL  IIJFORHATIOH  COI-ITAIHED 

HEKEIM  IS  miCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  DC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SUBJECT: 
ROYS  ON  EVERETT  PRANEHOUSER,  Jr-i RACIAL  MATTERS  -   .       

Review  of  captioned  file  indicates  ,   sub  jec.t ‘a 
current  residence  address  and  employment  have 

for  the  past  six  months.  Subject  is  carried  on  
the  Philadelphia 

Division  list  of  bomb  suspects. 

Apc'Ordingiy>  ̂    s-  T»p)commended   this  matter  be 

reopened  and  as, signed  td  Sa|          I   at  Reading., 

Pa.,,  fbr  verification  of  sub  jec t   ''s  residence  
aaareas  and 

employment. 

Subject  was  last  reported  to  be- employed  a   car 

washe.r  for  the  .A,.W.  Golden  .Import  Divislpn,  117 

Re»ading,  Pa.,  and  to  reside  on  the  3rd  flo
or  of  h-ia  father  s 

hQua,-®'  at'  4^33  South  0th  Street,  Reading,  Ta.. 

B'  ̂    lO0-i|.108) 

MJ.P.Jj.p  X 

d   ■") 



•STANDARD' FORM  NO.,6A 

•   SAC-  (   1   0^  Slew  ) '   SA 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT DATE:  10/15/59 

ALL  INFOKEATION  COHTAIHED 

HEEEDI  IS  UUCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08^04^2010  BY  60324  DC  BAl/DK/RYS 

SUBJECT: 

MSUB';,  Bistribution  of  «   Commosi  Sense*'  aM publications  in  the  Beading,  Pa. ,   area. 
SM-C-      -   .   _   •   . 

On  10/15/59  Mr,  ,   local  CIO  Agent, 

Beading,  Pa«i,,  advised  writer  •Ghat:  he  had  ;reoentiy  s^eceived  through 
the  inall  a   letter  postmarked  Beading,  Pa*,|,  bearing  no  re'fcurh  ad- 

dress which  contained  an  issue  of  *   Common  Sense*  and  several  other 
similar  paperS-ii  jChiS  was  addressed  to  |   I   at  Ms,  Shoemakersville, 
pa, »   home  address-.  He  did,  not  read  the  other  items  in  his  letter  but 
turned,  the  whole  thing  over  to  his  superiors  at  Wilkes  ̂ rre.  Pa,, 
from  where  they  would,  supposedly  be  sent  to  0IC  Eegion  2,.  $0? 

Bafayette  Bldg-. .   Philadelphia.,  Pa-,- 
■   I   I   also  stated  •that  he  has  heard  of  other  similar, 

letters:,  supposedly  all  addressed  in  the  same  handwriting, 
and  sent  to  various  persons  from  Several  different  gost  Offices., 
He  cpuid  not  give  specific  details  but  mentioned  letters  postmarked 

Shoemakersville,  Pa.-,  to  persons  in  ̂ opton  and  Bits  town,  pa-.,.  an  d 
one  reoeived  in.  Shoemkers'viiie  (   not  his  own)  jpostmarked  (jrasonna. 

Pa.-  ■   '   ■ 

PH  through  liaison  sho^ild  obtain  Complete  details  from 

GlC  to  determine  i   f   inves-feigation  is  warranted-, 

.   Roy  Hi  .Erankhouser,,  ,«lr.,..,  (   105^4158)  may  be  a   good 
suspect  since  he  .has  distributed  literature  in  the  past  and  once 

lived  in  •^oemakersville,,.  pa. 

wed/rd 
(t) 

cc  /or- 

^•SEARCHED 

iBERlALlEEa-^pfeMUED.^ 

f   0CTI61959
 S   j,BI  .   PHlLADEtPHiA/ 



STANDARD  FORM  N0..64* 

ce 

All  IlFOPmTIOH  COITMIED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLMSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 

UNITED  Sp^ES  GOVEKlSiMEWT 

to  :   SAG  {   105-4150  ) 

FROM  :   SA 

DATE:  10/29/59 

SUBJECT:'  RG^  E.  FRANKHOUS'ER,  J3?., RACIAL  MTTERS  ,   , 

Rememo  SA,  Mi.J.  PRICE,  ̂ Q/16/59. 

SEARCHED  PEXElM../,4 
SERIAUI2EDjk1lFILED...M^ 

cf  SO  1959*1/ i   -   PHILADELPK 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Mr.,. ],  A*Mi.  GOLDEN^  Import  Division^ 
!a...  ̂ dvl¥ed.  10/27/59  tiiat  subject,  is 117  S .   ,5‘feM  St . ,   Reading, 

no  .longer  employed  there.!  j, stated  that  it- had,  been  necessary 
for  hirn  to  fire  subject,  because  the  latter  was.  lazy  and  vinwilling 
to-  vfork.  He  had  taken,  ,on  occasion,,  as  long  as  a   fail  day  to  wax 

and  poli&h  a   car,  a   job  normally  done  in  ah  hour-  or  so. 
PRAN.KHOUSER  was  discharged  as  Of  6/13, /59-*-  SubjeetlJS—Saaial 

Security  number  is.  159-32-9958.  Since  subject  was  fired [   has 

had  infrequent  contact  with  him,  'but  still,  sees  him  .occasionally, 
the  last  time  about  a   vfeek.  ago,  He  knows  that  .subject  had  been 

working  for  BUDD.  (fnu)  a   >'boy  friend''  ofj  j,  who 

•has  a   gardening  and  lawn  service  business,^  but  this,  is  now  over for  the  season  and  appsrantly  subject  is  unemployed.  .He  does  still 

reside,  with  his  father  at  433  S.  5’th  St.,.,  \   ladvlsed. 

a.dvi sed  10/28/59  that  subject,.L 
I,  Reading,  pa,, 

J,  is  presently  unemployed. 
and  still  resides  with  his  father,.  433  S.  '^th  St..  Reading.  Pa 
ROY,  continues  to  take  most  of  his  meals  With  L,     

According  to  I   L   subject  lost  his  job  at  A.-V/.. 
GOLDEN  around  the  middle  of  June,,  1959j  and  since  then  has  had 

•only  part  time  jobs.  For  a   month  or  tvro  he  Nad  worked  for  a   man 
doing  lawn  and  shrubbery  work,  and  has  also  been  painting  and  similar 

work  at  ,133  s.  4th  St.,  his  father’s  barber  shop,  which  property 
FRANKHOWSER  ,Sr,,.  recently  purchased. 

■According  to subject  is  be.ooming  increasingly 

interested  in  Socalisra,  and  has  been  going  to  Philadelphia  week>^ 
ends,  where  he  attends,  so  he  says,  Socalist  meetings..  She  does 

not  know  the  location  or  nature  •O'^  th«=>se  meetings,  or  the  identity 
of  any  persons  there.  |   1   also  stated  that  subject 

is  spending  some  Saturdays  at  Valley  ¥Orge.  Pa-,,  where  he  is  doing 
parachute  jumping  with  a   man  named ROY  says 

this  is  in  connection  with  his  CAP  work  in  a   para-rescue  squad 

Several  months  ago 
proposed  to  subject  that 

he  attend  the  Philadelphia  School  of  Barbering,.  to  learn  that-  trade, 

but  he  refused  saying  his  dad  didn’t  want  him,  to  work.  However  just 
the  previous,  evening  subject  told!  I   that  if  she  would  pay 
his  tuition  at  the  Lehigh  Barber  .School,  Allentown,  Pa.,  his  dad 
would  pay  his  Ixving  expenses  while  he  takes  an  eight  months  course 

/M 

^0 



2 

there.  |   |   is  still  .undecided  about  this  offer, 
but  will  probably  refuse,  since  her  own  financial  situation  is 
not  good  at  this  time.  She  quit  her  job  recently  in  expectation 
of  getting  married  and  then  learned  the  man  she  was  going  with  is 

an  aldoholio  and  has  a   long  criminal  record.  (   This  man* is  ap- 
parantly  -   BUDBING,  the  man.  vjho  has  tha,  lawn  service  that  ROT 
worked  for.  ) 

I   also  stated  that  subject  has  been  spending 
little  t;ime  if  any  witnj  |,  but  still  goes  there  occasionally 

to  pick  up  mall.  He  has  a   considerable  amount  of  "'So cal  1st  Literature" 

around  the'  house,  and  I   _   I   will  attempt  to  ascertain the  exact  titles  of  these  documents,  vjnen  ROT  is  known  to  be  away 
for  some  hours.  At  present,  when  not  working,  he  comes  and  goes 

at  her  home  at  irregular  intervals,  and  last  night  slept  there  in.  - 
stead  of  going  home.  .   . 



r   

STANDARD  FORM  NO.  M 

ce 

TO  ■   :   SAC  (   10.5-4158  )   i 

FROM  :   3^ 

% 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

DATE,:  ll/ip/59 

ALL  INFOramTIOl  COHTAHED 

HERE II  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DE/RYS 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSSR,  Jr.,  aka.,^ 
RACIAL  MATTERS     

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

on  ll/3/59[ 

fallows: 
fitter  for  him. 

telephonically  adylsed  as 
The  previous  ev^ing,  subject  asked  her  to  write  a 

(   ;g^^A^HQUSSR  has  a   very  poor  handwriting  and 
is  request  was  not  unusual  ).  |_ ■did  as-  requested. 

n   . 

I   however 

iT-^
 

Subject  stated  that  the  letter  was  to  '•  Mr  _ 
rte^/lit  had  been  written  he  altered  this  to  read  "   Mr 

I   Philadelphia  (   pa¥ 
legible) . 

The  letter  related  that  on  H/16/59  a   meeting  was  tp 
be  held  at  the  Reading  C.entral  YMCA.  Either  two  xehiox  classrooms, 

or  one  larger  room  was  to  be  rented  for  that  night,  and  .subject’s 
cousin’s  Political  Sciehc.e  Class,  from  Albright  College  would  be  as- 

sembled. '1  T"  was  requested  to  come  to  Reading  and  speak  to  them. 
PRANKHOUSEH  Wanted  to  know  well  in  advance  if  this  was  possible,  so 
the  newspapers  and  radio  could  be  advised. 

•   •   Arrahgements  have  been  made  for  1   1“  to  e^t  and  spend 

the  night  at  the  ‘home  of  a   friend. 
( - 

Subject  also  added  a   postscript  In  his  own  hand  in  which  he 
stated  the,  rooms  would  be  rented  in  the  name  of  the  Reading  Free 

Speech  Spc.i-e.ty,  a   noh-exiatant  organization. 

I ~~~|  related  that  before [ 
heal  land  made  arrani I   I   he  teiephohedl  land  made  arrangei^i^s  for  a   man 

spend  the  "night  there  oh  November  ,l6,  .Shf^mso  stated  thi 
subject’s,  cousin  at  Albright  G'oileg.e  is 

On  ll/$/59 

f'
 

telephonically  advised  that 
subject  had  planned  to-  go  to  New  iorK  City  thefprevious  Saturday 

(11/7/59  )   with  his  father,  to  attend  a   barber ’^s  convention.  How-r ever  before  subject  left  he  received  a   call  frora[ 

1,  This was  about  4   PM  and  subject  told       
immediately,  as  he  was  to  receive  an  important  call,  there  at  5   PM 

he  had  to  go  to  j   I   home 

cc;  105-4366 

wed/rd 
(2) 

SEARCHED.;4^£/nNDl 

SERIAUZED..,^.F1U£D„ 

Noyi  3 1959 njlADEUPH! 
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then  left,  |   ]   has  not  seen  him  since, 
anx3  does  not  knov.'  if  he  went  to  the  Convention  on  not,  nor  what . the  cell  vjas  about* 

^   tha,t  at  6:25  PI  I   that  evening;  a   person  to  person 
cail  had  been  made  to  her  home  for  ROY,  She  told  the -operator,  viho  * announced  a   call  from  Philadelphia,  that  she  did  not  know  when  he 
xwuIq  be  bctck  and  beand  a   laLn  on  the  other  snd  refuse  to  talk  to  £iny- 
one  but  ROY  PRAl'fKHObSRR,  Jr.  ^ 

  ^   r — j-1  assumes  that  the  5   PH  oall  subject  v^as 
supposed  to  reoeive  11/7  at |   p s   end  the  cell  to  subject  at 
her  home,  at  6:25  P4  11/9/59  are  probably  in  connection  with  the 
meeting  scheduled  for  II/16/59,  but  this  is  mere  guesswork,,  she  ad- mitted, •   . 

It  he.s  been  ascertained  that  there  was  a   Rarbers  Convention 
-in  New  York  City  on  the  p;-st  weekend,. 

'   Reading  Central 
YMSa,,advised  11/10 '59  that  no  reservations  have' been- made  in  the name  of  the  Reading  Pree  Speech  Society, 
or  any .   similar  na.med.  organization  during  the  month  pf  November. 



I   -   Identical 

NI  -   Not  Identical 



ILL  IHFOEIttTIOl  COMTikBIErj 

HEKEDJ  IS  UIJCLISSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/P.T3 

S&Cj  IffiW  YORK 11/1^/59 

Sm^.  PHILftBELPHift  .(3.05-ia5&> 

ROYSOH  EPEEEO?P  PRAMHOIJSER.,.  M* 
        

(OQt.  PH) 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

For  inf  ormatioji  of  one  ROY  E...  FRAKIO10IJSSR.i. 
age  20jt:  of  ii-33  Sontli  5th  Street,  Reading,.  Ed., ,   Is  a   potential 

■bombing  suspect  of  the  Philadelphia  Office,  based  oh  his  former 
correspondence  and  affiliation  with  the  KKK  and  T'Jhite  Citizens 
Council,  distribution  Of  Council  Eiterature,^  and  other  similar 
acts*.  fMUEHOHSEE  appears  td  be  likneed  of  psYchiatric  treateraeat^ 

and  vacillates  from  one  "inovement"  vo  another Recently  he  has 

possession*  He  has  been  reportedly  making  trips  to  Philadelphia 
to  attend  SP-SDP  meetings ,   PRArkhoHSER  resides  With  his  father 
at  the  above  address  but  is  friendly  With  another  bomb  suspect, 

L   Reading,  Pa.,  and 
receives  mail  ,   at 

]   home .. On  ld/31/59  j 

J Reading*.  Pa»,-  telephendiCally 

aavosesnnap  sne  naa  round  a   letter  _addreSsed  tol  "   I   at the  I   [address.*,  which  vras  signed  ̂    P   and  bore  the  return 

address  1   L   ̂^lyn,  1T*Y."  Letter 
reads  in  parts  "Pear  Comrades  ^tank  you  for  the  pamphlet.  ^ 
1   lust  got  home  from  P.S-..  108  ~   in  Spanish  Harlem  (where 

I   is  a   teacher  )   Several  other  Socialists  besides  myself 
have  gotten  together,  and  plan  to-  take  private  classes  in 
Marxist  Theory*  The  C^ganizers,  two  bePideS  myself*  have 
decided  • —   a   Socialist  must  teach  us*  VJe  have  --  oarefully 
selected  a   group  of  students  whom  we  believe  to  be  openminded  - 
and  have  invited  them  to  Join  our  class.,        

"The  three  of  us  hake  been  Using  the'  term  * comrade^ 
around  the  school,  and  npre  operily  out  of  School*  ¥e  are  proud 
of  our  beliefs  and  not  afraid..  \   vronder  If  tJ.  S*  mail'  is 
censored  ?   -   ¥hen  dre  you  coming  Hew  York  again’f  Come  soon 
I   tifoUld  like,  you  to  take  me  to,  anotner  Socialist  meeting . 

.   X   ^ 
2   ~   Hew  York 
2   -   Heifterk 
2r-.^  Philad^hla 

HEPimchr 

/ 

05-%36^6> 

fi!.; 



PH  105»4158 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Dispose  of  my  iettoi**  %   fj^iends  Have  Heap  apnoyed  Hy 
the  FBij  and  X   dpn»t  :fr;apt  anv  ineplmlnatina  evidenpe  aa?ound^ 

Have  you  heat’d  from  I   P   He  didn't  answer  my  last 
letter  and  I   lost  his  address.  — 

/s/I  r 

scraps  of  inrormatinnr 
1   infers  from  this  letter  and  other 

]   that  he  is , going 
to  HevT  Itork  on  occasional  week  ends  t«ith  ̂    group  from 
Philadeiphia.  She  advised  that  the  following  names,,  addresses, 
and  phone  numbers,  are  among  those  on  FRANKHOHSER’B  address 

book*          ■ 

T — Philadelphia^  BA  ti-.4‘U7.d 
\   (Philadelphia  Yonth  Leaden 

>/orkers  party}* 

Dumont>  H.  J. 
Aunc uncii  for  indlvddUal^Fre.edom,  - 

{     Philadelphia,  Pa.  (44)  (PM  -   \, 
z&o-fpf  Germantown  8*^82j8  or  Yict or  3*^11^)*  7 

] (Agent  gig)* 
A. 

Deal ,   H » 

TT" 

.Phiiaaoiphia,  pa 

Npelephone  GA  8-^3^ 

Workers  Party  * 

I   CO  •   . 
Philadelphia 

e   above  notatior^  designated  with  an  asterisk 
are  thoseXof  PRAOTOUSER. 

about 
?ev?  York  should  advise  of  any  pertinent  information 
  known  to-  them,.  v?hich  would  aid  In  ei^luating 

the  p,otential\  dangerousness  of  frAHKHOUSER. 

-   2   ̂ 

f 



m   105^43.5$ 

■b6 

b7C 

KeWaa?!?  is  requests^  to  furritsli.  ̂ hiladeltihia  Mth  aayy 
information  lii  Its  :g,ies  Identifiable  -with 

I   ~L  Dumont.j  B,  J.A  and II.  J, 

1:  a   QIC  - 

fHe  disseminat
ion 

Agent  living;  $tl  i)ea37  . 
to  QIC  Nex^farjc  regarding  information  gonoerningf  1 
I   lie  being  left  to  the  discretion  of  the  Hewaric  orfice*, 
Hotfevor,  in  tho  event  the  dissemination  is  made  to  'CIO;*  the 
source  of  the  ittformatinn  should  be  br^hected, 

—
 ̂

 



UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

DATE:  11/13/59 

SUBJECT:  RQY  ®.  FRANKHOUSER,,,  Jr.,  a-ka,., 

RAG'IAL  MATTSRS  , 

ALL  IHFOKKATIDW  COHTAIirED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/P.YS 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

■On  the  evening:  of  11/1 2/5  9> . 

]   telepiionioaily  advisea  -nnat;  My  it  naa  gone  out. and  In  Ills  absence  slie  had  "   rim  across**  a   letter  addressed  to  Mm 
a*  care  o f   1   I-.  Reading,  Pa.  .   The  letter  was 
postmarked  PMladelt)Ma  and  bore  the  return  ad^:ress  of  ’f 

  \   PMladelphla,  ^3,  Pa.  Letter  stated 
In  substance  —   Dear  Roy,.  PARREL  called  I   |   and  they  discussed  the 

.Reading  Eeeting,  and  decided  against  havihg  ̂ t  at  this  time.  The  leaf- 
lets mention  it  but  because  they  have  hot  bg?feh  distributed  up  there,  it 

^iron't  matter.  Pont  miss  the  PARRSLL  DOBBS  i^u th  Meeting.  Gogjradely, 

/s/  '   '   . 

Also  enclosed  with  the  letter  Aias  a   mimeographed  leaflet,  , 
mentioning  three  Youth  Meetings  as  follows  ; (1) Saturday,,  Nov.  1^,1959 

at  8   PM  '   at  1303 'W-,.  Girard  Ave-  j   Philadelphia, '   Pa,  (2.)  Baltimore, Md. Thursday.  Nov.  l2,  1959  at  .2730  Reistertown  Rd.i  courtesy  of  I   I 

1 

[ 
W,  Nov.  12,  1959  at  .2730  Reistertown  Rd,  j   courtesy  of  I 

J   and  (3)  Reading,  Pa,;,  Mbnday  November  16;,  1959  “   ® 
YMGA.  ,   - 

I   .also  stated  that  ROY  had  called  the  YMCA 

earlier  that  evening,  but  she  does  not  know  what  was _ discussed. 

On  11/13/59-  Mr. 
telephonicaiiy  advised  that  sometime  last  evening  a 

1   Reading  YMGA 

telephone  PR-  '6139I,  had  called  the  Y   to  make  r es erv&Trtons^or  a^ group  of  about  30  persons  to  hear  a   speech  on  Labor^  by.PA^EL  DOBBS. 
The  date  was  to-  be, Monday  evening.  11/16/59,1  |   oouldfnot  be  given 

]   ‘0all 

an  answer  in  the  absence  o.-f 
him  when  available.     ]and  asked  that  MrT stated  that  he  had  called  ̂          .   _           at  the 

number  listed  and  ascertalnecL'  tha-b  tbe  meeting  was  billed  as  the 
-smmm  DOBBS  Tour  Gommittee,  and.       
Philadelphia,  43 >   Pa.,  and  declined  to  make  accomodations  avaiiaoie, 

in  accordance  with  long  established  policy  of  not^,^nting  to  sales  groups 
or  others  XNit.hout  a   local  address  or  connection 

ccJ  1   105-4366 

1- 1- 
1- 

1 

EfflRSCL  DOBBS 

wed/rd 
(5) 



CTANDARD  FORM  NO.  64 

Office  Memof  andum  •   UNItED  STATES  GOVERNMENT t 

TO  :SAC  (   105-4138  5   ■   11/23/59 

FROM.  :   SA 

SUBJECT:  ROY  Ei  PRANKHOUSigR ,   Jr. 
RACIAL.  MTTERS 

on  11/20/59 

All  DIFOEimTIOH  COHTMIED 

mmiN  15  imCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 
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[ ],  Reading,.  ,Pa.,  telephonlcally  advised?  as  follows: 

Yesterday  (   il/19/59  )   observed  ROY  ERANKHOUSSR;  with  a 

mimeographed  paper  describing  a’Sboalist  Ehoampment*  to-  be  held 

November  20-^22^  1959  a-'t  Mountain  Spring  Camp^  .N,  J.  The  paper  described y 
'   -   I 

the  affair  as  a   Young  So calls t   Encampment,  and  gave  directions  for 

reaching  .Mountain  Spring  Camp,  indicating,  that  it  was -alKiui--'tw&  (.2)- 

miles  from  V/ashington,  N.  J.  The.  fee  for  the  full  2   1/3  days  v^as  f   10* 

stated  that  ROY  tried  to  borrow'  $   10  from  her  and 

being  unable  to.  do  so  packed  his  duffle  bag.,  sleeping  bag  and  took 

some  st8.ples  and  canned  food.  He  told  .her  he  v^as  going  to  attend  this 

meeting  and  left,  saying  he  was  going  to  hitchhike  *   If  anyone  else 

was  going  with  him,  subject  did;  not  say  so,. 

105-4158 
100-15348  (   SP-SD.P) 

wed/rd 
(-4) 

EARCHED   indexed.... 

SERIALIZED..........F1LED. 

OV  2   5 1959 
PHILADELPHIA 

#3 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.‘64, 

ce 

ALL  niFOKKATION  COHTAIHED 

HERE  III  IS  U1JCLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

•   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  :   SAC  (   105“4158  )   DATE:.  H/23/59 

Reading,,  Pa.,,  made  available  a   notebook  of  the  type  given  by  the  Telephofi 

phone  Company,  containing  numerous  names  and  addresses. 

advised  that 

never  previ  cusly  had  unlimited  Opportunitun|ii^  to  examine  it.. 

and  She  had 

IHIiEDIATELY  0N  ®0,P  D0  THE  NOTEBQOK  WHEN  -FIRST  OBSERVED 

was  a   ,32  caliber  Mauser  Aut.omatlc,,  together  with  .several  shells  in 

a   holster  and  belt*  The  gun  itself  was  unloaded  however. 

  advised  that  subject  ha?  owned  this  gun  for -several  years j   and 

she  does  not  know  where  he  gdt  it  originally i.  He  occasionally  cleans 

it-,  but  the  only  time  she  has  ever  known  him  to  carry  it:  was  when  he 

went  on  CAP  Maneuvers.,  :■ 

gubject  sho.uld  be.  considered  armed  and  dangerous. 

The  notebook  belonging  to  subject  was  examined  and  the  fol- 





be 

b7( 

CLA^NCS  E.  SEIDEL/  2402  Spring*  St.„  West  Lawn,  ,Pa.-  OR  8I68I 

(   no  address  ) 

WORKERS  PARTY (   no  .address  ) 

|,  Sodalist  Labor  Party  ,   Box  4543  j   Philadelphia. 
"1  fk  91160 

Sodalist.  9   1009  Green  Reading,/  Pai 

The  Virgini4n>  Box  494,  Newport  Nevfs.,*  Va 

Signifiganoe  of  the  se  notations,  a,ll  apparantly  in  sub 

jects  ha.ndwriting,  is  imknown. 



STANDARD  FORM.  NO.  64 

ALL  DIFOKHATION  COHTAIHED 

HEPZIIJ  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08^04^2010  BY  60324  UC  BAl/DK/RYS 

TO  !   SAG  ,   (   103-4158  ) 

FROM  :   SA 

UNITE-] 

fE\  11/23/59^ 

I^^Ul'\UZBO.yi&.f\l.iiO  
     

N0V2C.1959 
?   g£i .   PHXUD'LFHIA 

Wbject:,  roY  E.  PM'NKHOUSER ,   Jr.,  aka.,,  U   
RACIAL,  MATTERS  ..  *1   

,   ^ ^   /'  iS-  ( n-'  i   ry On  11/16/59 

Reading,  Pa.  telephonloally  advised  SA  as'  follows; 

  .   ■   .   ,   /           ̂ ■ The  raeetirig  originally  planned  the  YMCA  whOre  FARRELL 

DOBBS  was  td  speak  ha^-  been  changed  to  the  hq^  df  , 

Reading,,  Pa . is.  due  to  arrive  in 

Reading  about  hoo-n  today  (,  II/I6)  and  wit^RO'Y  PRANKHOUSER.,,  will  pass 

out  announcenients  o.f  the  meeting  at  'Albright  College.  IX)BBS  WiS  will 

spend  the  night  at  |   ]*  s   home.  ROY  also  told   that  he  had 

been  in  touch  with  the  NAACP,,  and.  with  DARLINGTON  HOOPES,  and  a   few 

negroes  may  attend.,  as  .well  as  HOOPES.  ROY  also  expects  several 

Albright  College  students  to-  attend. 

on  11/17/59 

has  been  invited  and  will  attend. 

telephonioaliy  advis-ed  SaI 

I   ]   that  she  had  attended  the  "'DOBBS  Meeting"  at   

I   [,  Reading,  ,Pa.,  the  previous  evening,  and  had  taken  notes  insofar 

as  possible.  She  requested  to  be  contacted  in  person   

and  suggested  that  the  following 

fternoon  would  appear  satisfactory. 

^■-\J  165-4158  (ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER.  Jr.) 
1   105-4366  j   D' 

2-  100-  2036  TWl   
1   ±$.$k&  100-16348  (   SP-SDP) 
1-  100-25627  d D 

1-  j;Wsi 

100-40820 

160- 

wed/rd 

(11) 



on 
as  follov/s : 

.   f . 
ll/18/59[ 

# 
advised  SA 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

At  about  11  AM  ll/l|^/59 came  to  Reading,  Pa., 

and  accompanied  by  ROY  PRANKHOUSER,  Jr..,  went  to  the  Albright  College 

Campus  for  the  purpose  of  distributing  circulars  advertising  the  DOBBS 

meeting.  If  they  were  accompanied  by  anyone  else  she  is  not  aware  of 

it.  ROY  returned  home  about  5:30  PM  and  after  eating  and  changing  clothes 

left  at  7   PM. went 

home, 

□   •   Reading,  Pa.,  about  7:^5  PM  .   Presgnyat  thst  time  in  addition 

to  herself  were  I   I,  and  his  wife,  ROY 

PRANKHOUSSR ,   K)U  SHOEMAKER ,   .   SHOEFiAKER '   s   daughter, 

and  a   man  about  60-65  years  of  age  wi/h  a   heavy  German  Ac(!?'ent.  These 

latter  three  persons  were  from  Perkasie,  Pa,  Another  man  and  woman 

from  Philadelphia  X'fere  also  present,  but  were  not  introduced  by  name. 

The  man  last  mentioned  i.s  one  with  whom  ROY  PRANKHOUSEB  went  to  New 

York  in  the  past,  as  she  heard  this  man  and  ROY  discussing  an  auto 

accident  and  the  man  said  he  may  have  to  have  Rg>^  testify  as  a   withes,^,. 

In  addition  to  ROY  and  herself  and.  the 

local  persons  at  the  meeting  v?are 

z: Is,  the  only  other 

"   and 

CPH)'. 

These  two  men  arrived  later,  but  before  th©  meeting  started.  p?s, 

said  hardly  a   word  and  went  to,  bed  before ^the  meeting  began,  y There 

were  no  persons  from  Albright  College  1   :n  attendance. 

advised  that  the  poor  attendance  made  ROY  so  angry 

he  want  out  and  sat  alone  on  the  front  porch  for  a   time. |   [played 

records  on  his-  hi-fi  set  till  about  9   PM  and  those  in  attendance  sat 

around,  sayij^  nothing.  Eventually,  shortly  after  9   PM  DOBBS  spoke. 

las  "Comrade  DOBBS",  and  his  speech He  was  introduced  by 

was  very-  quiet  and  not  the  "rabble  rousing  type"  she  had  expected. 

L 



Istated  that  the  speech  was  oompletely  over 

be 
b7C 
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her  head,  and  she  had  difficulty  following  its  trend.  COBBS  quoted 

statistics  extensively,  and  mentioned  that  in  i960  the  working  class 

should  have  a   political  party  of  their,  own,  to  combat  capitalism, 

DOBBS  repeatedly  referred  to  the  poor  farmers,  and  the  poor  workers. 

At  one  point  he  mentioned  that  the  FBI  has  in  their  files  the  records 

of, millions  of  these  poor  people,  who  are  not  guilty  of  anything.  By 

inference  he  indicated  that  the  rich  capitalists  can  get  away  with  murder 

He  stated  that  Labor  must  take  over  the  Government  ,   for  their  own 

protection,  but  did  not  explain  how  this  would  be  done, 
1 

advised  that  apparantly  DOBBS  was  speaking  over  the  heads  of  all 

He  used  the  term present,  except  possibly 

•’militant"  several  times. 

In  the  question  and  answer  period  that  followed. asked 

what  militant  meant,  and  DOBBS  explained  that  the  workers  must  fight ■   . 

for  their  rights',  instead  of  letting  their  capitalist  bosses  work  them 

to  death.  DOBS  said  something  to  the  effect  that  "   noone  wants  war, 

but  vje  must  use  force  if  necessary,  and  if  we  are  in  the  ma;]ority  / 

to  accomplish  oui  ends," 

The  meeting  ended  about  11  PM  and  DOBBS  left  with  the  people, 

from  Perkasie,  Pa.,  and  a   parantly  did  not  return  to  Philadelphia  that 

night , 

could  not  elaborate  further  On  what  transpired. 

as  it  was  most  boring  and  confusing  to  her,  and  she  had  trouble  staying 

awake . 

stated  that  literature  was  on  sale  there  and 

ROY  bought  a   current  issue  of  a   newspaper  entitled  "   The  Militant 

She  hisixgh^xa  picked  up  a   cppy  of  a   mimeographed  sheet  advertising  the 
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DOBBS  Speeches,  and  ano tiler  sheet  advertising  a   .raeetin^at  the 

Philadelphia  YMCA  10/24/59  (past)  where  LiOYD  BAREM^LATT ..was  ’ to  speak, 
f 

turned  these  oirculars  over  to  the yivriter,  and  they  are 

had  also  purohased  (   for being  retained  in  the  1-A. 

10/  )   a   pamphlet  entitled  "   The  Socalist'-  Workers  Party-  What  it  is 

and  What  it  Stands  For",  This  was  published  by  the  Pioneer  Publishers, 

116  University  Place,  HOY  took  this  from  her  and  she 
cannot  find.it  any  longer. 

stated  that 

and 
were  not  introduced  by  name.  She  gathers  from  what  ROY  has  said 

is  a   friend  of  ROY  and |   ~|,  and   
in  the  past  that 

friend  of 

is  a 

is  a   white  male,  about  □   years  of  age,  has 

a   black  moustache,  workd  at 

a   sideline. 

L   is  a   composer  ■(  music)  as 

is  supposed  to  live  in L   Reading,  Pa  . 

After  returning  home  ROY  was  angry  at  the  poor  turnout.  He  stated 

that  a   schooltesBoher  and  a   beautician  who  had  faithfully  promised  to 

attend  had  not  d6ne  so. assumes  thau 

friend  of  EOY  is  the  beautician  referred  to. 

but  does  not  know  who  the  sshoolteacher  is, 

ROY  told that  he  intends  to  arrange  more  meetings. 

and  hopes  they  will  be  better  attended  than  this  ohe  was. 



ARD  FORM  ,NO,'  64, 

ALL  DIFOPmTIOl  COITMIED 

HEPIIH  15  UMCLJL33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

ce UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SAC 

BA 

SUBJECT.:  'Franl^user  *- IS 

— I   ..V  ?   ̂   «   4 1   1 

V   V.  ■   >   -ro  V   \a  V 
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On  the  above  date 

contacted  in  the  paat  by  S^ 

.L
Vr
F’
 

J,  called  to  advise  aa  So 

•#4  V 

^'‘'wifo  has  been 
follows: 

  J^'^y  been  to  New  -   jersey  Oh  some  Sort  of  a   camping  trip.  She  found 
a   elfp  -of  paper  in  his-  shi-fy  pocket  he  brought  back  fEbm  New  Jersey  v/hioh  had  the 
following  names,  on  it: 

,   Balb..,  I5>  Md,  teli  LA-  3-3703 

NY  lA'  W 

also  brought  some  books  back  livith  him  from-  New-  Jersey  as  f'ollov/s.: 

.I,IaEa:--?-E'conomiO  and'  Ehilosophical  llanusoript  of  1844?',  published  by 
the  Foreign  Languages  Publishing  House  in  Moscow# 

%i  .Ma-rx-'-*i'Critique  Of  the  Gotha  Br,ogramme,>  s.ame  publisher*  pa.per ■bound  bo.5k* 
k 

y«  Engeis~T-  .The  Origin  of  the  Family,  Private  Property  and  the 
State*  Same  publisher,  also  paperbound. 

F,  Ehgels-'r-^  On  Markus  Capital,,  same  publisher,,  also  paperbound-* 

The  Pe-yolutionary  Act,  Military  Ins.urrectioh  or  -Pplitical  and 

.   Economic  Mtiohi  By  Frederipk  ̂ ngels-,  published  by  the 
New  York  Labor  News  -Go,*  in  NYC*  Als.o  papsrbo.und. 

Socialism  Answers  a-rid  under  hea/thns.-Antisemitism-j,  by  Erick  HaSs, 

■published  by  NY  Labor  Ne-ws,  61  Oliff  Street.,  NY  f   NY, 
also  paperbound*, 

Economics  for  Beginners  by  John  Keracher,  published  by  Charles 
Kerr  and  :^o#.,  -Box  .914,  Chicago,  111#- 



Thar©  v:ore  also  two  pap©-r  hoofcs  v;hich  appasr  to  ha'.'o  miifiGogra'phad^material 
iftsid'0  and  /"ade  into  books.  Ghq  q.^  thee©  is  **Kistory  oi*  Intern^i *>5. ©lip.l  oooialiob 

Youth  IIovo*aat‘’  and  tha’  othar.is  "Young  ̂ ^ooialist  Porm'V  Tho  latter^  iiotao  that  any 

material  should  "be  sont  to  the  YSFj.  FO  Bok  4.-71.  Ooousr  Station^  IfY  3   HY. 
/ 

advisad/-'She  had  com®  across  a   letter  ooctmarked  in  J^dlo, T>k^  J   "'TS^   -   4   ..A  t-. 

on  10/7/59  froml  “   |>  Foila.,  Pa.  to  Soy  in  which 
I   I   indioatos  it  was  w^dlrful  to  boo  him  and  urges  him  to  oorae  to  the  Young 

Socialist  Club  meetingf  Sho  a 1 s o   asked  him  to  cona  to  Yhila.  Saturday  night  as 

bhay  could  probably  go  to  
"   -   -._•.  ^.... 

/ , 

dy<Kt( 

it:' 

^hou.s0  for  a   social  evening4 

■b6 

b7C 
■b7D 
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STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64. 

ce UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO 
SAC  (406-4168) 

DATE: 

12/3/69 

FROM  : 

S'A ijECT:  Roy  ?raaakhoiu3er IS 

ALL  IlFOPmTIOH  COITMIED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 

bo 

b7C 
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/ 

On  the livening  of  12/l/69 
ephonioailv  acfaisedi  recelved.fa  letter  poetmarke 

O       iiT  tr  mti  _     1   j ^ 

romi   The  letter  addresses  Roy  as 

pear  Comrade**#.  |   [states  she  has  Boy*  She  has  pompleted  a   21 
page  yeseardh/paper  on  The  Emerganoe.  pf  1;he  Labor  Brohlem  and  the  Industrial  Workers 
of  the  T^orld/ 

.   S   .   V 

friends 
,   she  anc. 

notes-  she.  dreamed  of  starting'  a   Maraclst  study  group  with  her  socialist 

>   %oy  got  together 
two  other  people*  a 

and  a   f 

and  she  beoame  annoyed  at  them  because  they  weren't  interested  in  Socialism  and  the 
thing  collapsed*  2feey  thdwght  it  was  exciting  but  in  effect  she  decided  it.  wasn’t 
worth  the  effort  and  again,  she  is  alone* 

requested  Roy  to  come  to  a   school  dance  on  12/19/69  and  asked,  for  an 

answer/  in  this  regard*  She  enclosed,  a.  copy  of  the  National  ̂ onstitituion  of  the 
Socialist  Party*  At  the  end  of  tbe  letter  she  states  the  only  thing  she  is  afraid  of 

is  that  she  is  going  insane*  that  this  has  made  Roy  laugh-  in  the  past* 

I   adirised“  the-  letter  looks  like  it  was  written  while 
wae  getting  a   drunk  on  As  the  writing  is  fairly  decent  a'b  beginning  but  by  the 
time  the  end  of  the  letter  is  reached  it  becomes  hard  to  read  and  the  style  has 
changed  completely*; 

“Wf 

L 



ML  IlFORmTIOH  COIMAIHED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

BAO^  WM  IfOBK 12/30/59 

EHIL&DSiSTO  .(1:05-^ 

ROYS  OH  tWmTT  RR&RKiHOlBER.,.  M. 
EA£IAiymTTE|S_  ^   ̂    ̂    ^ .   

(ODt  EE); 

h6 
hlC 

b7D 

Re  EhilaEe^lpliia-  lettes?  11/18/50  -jbo  Hew  Y6rljr,> 

_Qn_JLL^T/59>  I   
~ Ij^l^phonieaixy  aetYlsect  Sft[ 

1 

tliafc  siEj^eet  had  feeen  to  E©¥  Jersey  on.  soike  S02?t  ■of  a   camping 

trip.,,  Epoa  his  rettei  she  found  s   slip,  of  paper  in  his  shirt' PQcltjfet.  which  bad  the  following,  hames  on  It? 

BaliiMore  15^-  M.. — 
Telephone  lA"  3-3T&3 

Hew  York  1#,  Ha, 

Ron  information  of  Baltimore*,  one  EOY  E*  FEWHOTOR* 
age  20>  of  ̂ 33  Eouth  5th  Street*  Reading*  Pa.*  is  a.  potential 

bombing  suspect,  of’  the  Philadelphia.  Qffibe*  based  pn  hlS  former 
correspondence  and  affiliation  with  the  iSdS.  and  Hhite  CitizenB 
Gouncli*  distribution  of  eoimcil  iriterature*  and  othe^c  similar 
acts,..  PRAlIiEIGESRR  appears  to  be  in  need  of  psychiatric  treatment* 

and  vacillates  from  one  ‘'movement’*  to  another...  Recently  he  has 
evidenced  interest  in,  the  SP-^R  (Socialist,  party *^SociaX  Democratic 

Federation)'  and  has  had  iiterature  of  this,  orgaMzatiOn  in  Xis possession^  He  has  been  reportedly  making  trips  to  Philadelphia 

to.  attend  SP*^PF  meetings.;  PR&EEHORSRR  resides  with  hip' father 
at  thA  address  bnt  is  fT»i?andl-gr  tjlth  anotheS?  bomb^’  SUSpect* 

Reading*  P^.*  and 
receives  mail  at[ home 

2:  Hew  York  /"bP* 
2   -   Baltimore  (   ‘-7 

2   Philadelphia""^ 
lx,  ■ 

(1  100-2036) 
r-IjP:mhhr 
(6) 

earchsd     ■jijliied  ... 
'•>MWw\M.ltW«d«U| 



iJew  iforlS  x’eqUfeg’ije^  td  fttPhiSti  Ehliadelphia  t‘ilth 

infojpmatioA  in  its  files  idsntlfla'bie  with  [and 

  |. 

Baitiiuore  is  i?qqaeSts.d*  to-  fAUi^hlsh  Btailadeiplila  with any  Inf ornjatihn  in  its  files  identifiable  with  | 



STANDARD  FORM  NO:64 

OMcc  • UNITED  S.T1TES,  GOVERNMENT 

SUBJECT; 

SAC,  MIUbEtPHIA  (lOMiSS)  date;  1/7/60 

SAC,  iWAEK  (157-121)  iU  INFOEmilOI  COmiNED HEBIIN  IS  mCLASSIFIED 

MTE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAIJ/DK/RY3 

ROYSON  EYMETT  FRANK  HOUSP/ 
RACIAL  .MATTERS  .   ,   .   . 

(00:  PHILADELPHIA)  b'c 

Re  Newark  airtel  12/29/59, 

For  information  Phlladolpkia,  Lt*  GpT*     i 

Group  Commander,  Region  II ̂    108th  CiC  Group,  New^k,  Net  Jersey j 

which  group  covers  New  tfersey  as  well  as  Philadelphia^  Pennsyl- 

vania area,  advised  SA  JOHN  T.  liRPHY  on  1/4/60  that  this  .group  , 

does  not  have  agent  by  the  name  oi   . 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64 

me UNITED^  STATES  GOyERNMENT 

TO 

SUBJECT: 

D   ATE  * 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105^4158)  12/29/59 

SACj  HEWAftK  <i57-121) 
ALL  DIFOKHATIOri  COHTAIITED 

HEKEDI  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RY3 

ROYSON  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  JR* 

RACIAL  MTTERS      be  . 
00:  PhUadelphia  “   b7c 

Rie  Philadelphia  letter  to  Ne5^  York  dated  11/18/59 . 

Newark  indiiees  reflect  no  j.nformation  identifiable 
Duiaoht,  N.  J* 

Newark  will  disseminate  information  contained  in 
referenced  letter  residing 

Philadelphia  (Ril) 
(1  -   165^436.6) 

1   ̂   New  York  (INfO)  (RM) 
1   -   NewArk 

ARB: Pep 
(5) 

^RUC- 



-■CTANDARp.FbRM  NO.  >64 

ALL  IHFOEMATIOIJ  COHTAIHED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  □3-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAIJ/DK/RY3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

:   SAC  (   105-4158  ) 

DATE:  1/9/60 

'   SA 

SUBJECT:.  5J.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. 
RACiAL  MATTERS 

  I   L   residing 
I   I.  Reading,.  Pa..j  telepMonioally  Gont^aoted  writer  pn  • 
1/8/60  and  advised  as  Tollovrs: 

Su.~b.1eot,  I   I.  is  no  Vi  residing  viith  her-,,  since  Ms  father 
put  him  out  a,  few  weeks  ago.  Also-  he  is  now  employed,  -and  vrorks  at  the 

Penn  Optical  Co.*,  234  S.  8th  St.,  Rea^dlng,  Pa.  Subject's  hours  there 
are  alternating  weekly  betvreen  3   PM  to  11  PM  and  7   AM  to  3   PK.  He  also 
vfOrks  an  occasional  Saturday,,  but  there  is  no  regularity-  to  this.  On 
the  week  endilig  1/9/60  Ei’ANKHOUSSE  is  oh  the  3   to.  11  shift. 

[related  that  sometime  recently!  ^   [met  a   youth 
named  ^.WhQ  is  a   tall  slender  red  head,  a.nd  vfho  is  supposed  to 

be  afi'lliatef;'  vji^  some  newly  formed  group  in  Readdng.  She  has-  -hot 
hes.rd  anv  name  given  to  this  group  and  aomrantly  aohe  has  been  decided 

oh  yet,  I   has  visited  ROT  at  j the 

last  two  Sundays  and  on  I/3/60  she  hear d^  ROT  say  to  j   |   ”   if  you 

call  it  '=SS’'  it  sounds  like,  the  old  German  SS-.  In  the  discussion  that^ 
foTlovied  they  mentioned  that  they  were  anti-negro,  -but -not  anti  semetio. 

I   is  originally  from  Georgia, p   and  on  1/9/60  is  scheduled 

to  take  an  examination  sOme-where,  to  qualify  him  got  attendance  at  some 

College  in  Macon,  Georgia,  j   jvras  heard  to  ss'.y  fhat  his  father  was 
going  to  throw  him  out  if  he  .aian'  t   quit  his  political  activities. 
ROT  said  to  I   I   that  ”   Macon  is  near  Atlanta  ,   and  you  know  what  .is 

down  there"  rl  ~|  assumes  they  were  referring  to  jthe  lOCK. 

[related  that  she  had.  found  a   3   X   5   -q^rd  on  which 
v:as  written  in  some  nandwriting  not  that  of  subject  "   Ccll/Roy  Prank-  j 
hous.,er  -   Call  PR  61384  ask  for [   I-  any  night  6   to  Ao  or  any  / 

Saturday,  -r  Was  in  school  with  him  in  Ninth  Grade  -^\  "   / 

  About  three  veeks  ago  ROT/r  I   went  to  Philad elp-hia  to  see 

I,  but  he  was  not  available.  The  tv^erwd" planned  to  return  again  on  1/9/60  but  I   I*  s   scheduled  egp,min8^iqn/pre 
ventea  this.  3^^ 

vfill  advise  of  any  pertinent  developments. 

105-4i58 

wed/rd 

%   f   ? 



ALL  IHFOPIttTIOl  COlTMl-IErj 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/P.T3 

BA0  (IOG-2036) 

12/1/59 

s4 

mm 

he 
b7C 

b7D 

R0-  aefljo  of  BA 
dated  11/13/59, 

oaptloned  «R01T  K*  RRfiMOUSER,  dR.,  aim,  HACIilL  imfflRS*’*' 

and feave It  Will  be  noted  that        . 
advised  tiiat  FiSiREIL  DOBB^a  the  aw?  National  Seonetansr^  spoke 
at  a   hpuse  meeting  in  Reading^.  Pa»  j   6n  11/16/59^  possibly  at 
the  nesidenee  of  one  ' 
Reading^  Pa, 

Re  memo  oontains  in^omatlon  received  by  SA 

on  11/12/50,  froml  ~L  address  not  ref  looted. 
1rOY  B,  RRAm|«?SBR, had  reeenliv  negea.vea  a   letoei? 

rnomi  L   Phila- 
delphia>  conoerning  a   meeting:  in  Reading,  Pa, ,   featiirln/:;  FARRELL 

DOBBS.,  ^his  let  ten,  ̂ fhlch  vras  mailed  tof  ' 

announcing  three  youth  meetings  sbheduled  by  DOBBS 

Panel  Soureel  Ion  11/24/59,  advised  the 
writen  that  ROY  FRiUSEKHOtJSER  attended  the  Young  Sboialist 
Bast  Ooast  Eneampment  held  li/2Q-22/59j  at  Kountsdn  Spring 

Camp>'  Itashington;,  ll,  J,  (Biis  affair  was  atlsided  by  representatives of  Young  Socialist  Supporter  Clubs  in  Philadelphia^  Boston, 
Baltimore  and  Hew  York,  Sihe  source  advised  that  in  conversation 
with  PHAHKHOUSER  he  ascertained  that  ERArJiqrOBSER  xras  from 
Reading,  Pa,,  and  in  in  the  process  of  establishing  a   Young 
Socialist  Supporter  Club  in  Reading:,  fceordinf;  to  FRAMOTJSER, 
he,  together  tilth  CmW)  I   \   and  (ehc)|  |   {phonetic L 

also  containcG  a   leai'iet 

were  responsible  for  having  the  PARREIit  dobbs  forum  in  Reading. 



b6 
b7C 

b7D 

3.00^2036 

s,ou5?o0  advised  thefc  FR/ai^0lIS53ii  a   shorU  TJjil'fco  ©aie, 
believed  to  be  worlciiig  as  a   $>.a3?t;^tiiae  ©eabanio  isa  a   jporeiga 
oar  sbppi  is  reportedly  in  his  late  teoas.  jTho  sotJ^oo  advised 
that  either  r   I   dr or  both  attend  aibrii^t  Goliege. 

it  vrill  'be  noted  that 
^are  of f ioera  and  isemtjero  of  the  Fhiiadeiphla 

and 

Branoh  of  the  St^P,  Mountain  Spring  Camp  is  ovmed  and  operated 
by  the  Wf.,  The  toung  Socialist  Supporter  Olubb  are  controlled 
and  dominated  by  the  SWP* 

the  ̂ TTlter  that  the  PBS*dP 
several  good  contacts  in  Reading^  Pa, 

.on  lJ/2T/59>  advised 
IS  eons-ia^ring  the  development  of 

*   s   is 
A   revissf 

Indices  reflect  that  RGY 
the  Sub.iect  of  106-4168  and  I   bf 

'Of  these  files  indicate  tkd  both  PBidAte  andl  "1  have  in the  past  been  reportdd  associated  with  hlan  tj^e  hate 
organisations  and  both  have  refutations  of  being  anti-Oathollc 
and  anti-jevjish.  FRMJKKO0SBB  and t are  carried  on  the 
Bomb  Suspect  list  of  the  Philadelphia  Office ,   Based  on 
information  in  above  1Q5  flles^  it  is  believed  that  (PRU) 

is  cousin,  I   L   a   student 
at  iucrimt  College,  Indices  contain  a   105  reference  pertaining 
to  I   Tbut  no  master  file  reference. 

A   lead  has  been  previously  designated  for  the 
Reading  RA  to  ascertain  the  identity  of  (PJRJf)  I   _ 

i   Rending,  the  place  of  the  iOBBS  forum*  T55( 
Identity  or  l   1has  been  established  therefore  this  lead 

should  be  considered  cove'rod*  It  is  felt  that  an  attempt  _shCLU^ 
^*^1;be  to  d^t amine  the  eseact  c^neCtlon  between  PRmaiOgSEB,] 

rind  the  Slip  and  the  ex^ot.j5fIi^lP“in|T^  over 
Mlffia        __ 

i   Hthe'Se  _indiVi4»ais*™_xt_^^  therefore  thdt~Udgieal 
'   f Sources  of  inforiaatioh  be  oofeacted~for^any~infd^iatlon~ln I   miB  regard,  -   G^sideration,  should  be  gjvegTtoiBtOrvi^?!^ tM  Tfor  further  lnf<»2maition-con&ern2Hig1  I' 

i 
association  with 

^d  the  swPi 

I'J, 

„   2‘  — 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64 

me 
# 

•   UNITED  STATES.  GOVEIINMENT 

TO 
SAG,  PHILADELPHIA  ( 105-4158)  date:  1/21/80 

FROM 

SUBJECT.: 

SAC;,  NEW  YORK  (157-29) 

ROYSON  EVERETT  PRANKHOUSER;, 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

(00:  PHiLADELPHIA) 

Reurle.ts  dated  II/18/59  arid 

ALL  INFOFimTIOH  COI-ITMIED 
HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLMSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 JR. 

be 
b7C 

—   -   b7D 

12/30/59- , 

concerning 
A   revle-w  of  NYQ  indices,  ref le eta  no  information 

,   Brooklyn^  NY. 

The  following  confidential  informants  who  are, 

familiar'  with  activities  of  thS'  Socialist  Workers  Party 
(SWP)  in  the.'  NY  area  and  who  have  furnished  reliahle  in- formation in  the  past  advised  they  had  no  knowledge  of 

captioned  subje'ot  or' 

I 

NY  '2078-^S. 

  ,   contact.ed  by  SA 

Lpontacted  by  SAP^ contaoted  by  SA 
contacted  by  SA 
‘contacted  by  SA 
contdc-’l^ed  by  SA 
contacted  by  SA 

L   12/30/59, 

11,2/31/59. 

r   MM?'?
* 

[1/7/60. 

^   M1
2/60: 

_   1/7/60. 
1/13/60. 

-COncerningr 

]   aka  r 
I.  NYC.  ̂^1^  noted  that  ne  IS  an  SI $ubj’ect  Of  the-  NYO  ,(|^ 

^   On  9/1 8/59. .L 
formation  in  the  past,  wix  i/iic  juni u^'nicuii/ ■   j 
attendance  at  closed  membershi-p  meetings  of  the  NY  Local  of 
the  ,SWP  in  recent  months^  I   was,  known  to  the  informant 
as  a   member  Of  the  NY .Local  of  the  SWP.  RUC 

I   who  has  furnished  reliable  in- 

ad vised  that  based  on  the  informant ' s 

P hiladel.phia  ( I05 -4l58J— (.RM.) 

New  York  (157^29)  
’   ' 

JB:rar  ,   \ 

(3)  -   . 

\ 



ALL  DIFOEHATIOH  COHTAIIED  W 

HEKEIIJ  IS  miCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/RY3 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  ***  UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO 

PROM 

SAC 

SA 

(100-2036 ) DATE;  1/14/60 

SUBJECT;  S¥I^ 
IS  -   SWP 

1   -   100-2036 
1   -   100-41034 
1   -   100-31784 
1   -   100-27896 
1   -   100=26669 
1   -   100-22881 
1   -   100=43085 
1   -   100-39492 
1   -   100-4856 
1   -   100-42588 
1   -   100^834 
1   -   100-21897 
1   -   100=28667 
1   -   100-41673 
1   -   100=10883 
1   -   100-41985 
d)  -   105=4158 
1   -   100=32760 
1   -   100-42560 
1   ■     
1   -   105=1397 
1   -   100=37572 
1   -   100=396 
1   -   100=20971 
1   -   100-32060 
1   -   100=32533 
1   -   100-32391 
1   -   100=4053 
1   -   100=39286 
1   -   100-19665 
1   -   100=40437 
1   -   100=€395 
1   -   100=26923 
1   -   100-42616 

(MAXWElB  AppElT 

(EUGENE  DUPREE) 
(SOPHIA  ELFONT) 

(R.  PRANKHOUSER) 

(   JOHN  KNISLEYT 

(A-HAFFV  T.EVTPAN) 

CTA;LRB 

(63?) 

'   i/':V 

1   « 

1   - 
i   - 1   ̂ 

1   *- 

1   - 
1   - 

1   = 

1   - 

1   - 

1   - 
1   - 1   - 

1   - 

1   - 

1   - 1   - 

i 

1   = 

1   - 
1   - 

1 

1   - 
1   - 
1   = 

1   - 

1   - 

.   be 

b7C 

100=32119 
100=34727 

100=35008 
100-43089 

100-27428 lOOr.43233 
100-6543 

100-25444 
100-2819 

121r364 
100=43091 
100-34750 
100-41708 
100-24317 

100-19187 
100-34571 

100-17414 
100-22200 
100-35905 

100-35876 
100=39875. 
100-32095 
100-42439 

100=39162 

100-42106. 
inn>.Pi6nn 

(MORRIS  CHERTOV) 

b7D 

Names  Indexed  to  this  memo 
are  listed  on  Pg.  2, 

Searched indexed 

Sesiiaii25ed 
Filed 

JANUARY  /T4^1960 
PDI,-  PHILADELPHIA 7 

!OS-'-f\SS  /yvJtb 





•   # 
b6 

b7C 

_   ,   b7D 

PH  100-2036 

On  12/16/59, I   ~L  who  has  furnished  reliable  Informa- tlon  In  the  past;  personally  provided  a   bandwpi  t-.-hfin  atat,ement  to-  SA 

~L  This  statement  Is  maintained  In  |   p 
"December  l4,  1959 

"Sub ,1ect :   Socialist  Workers  Party  -   ^ 
Mailing  List,  all  but  *4o  or  50  names*  (according  to 
MORRIS  CHERTOV,  who  had  *name  cards*  for  some  but  had 
run  out  of  envelopes  to  address)* 
See  Note  at  close  of  page  9   &   c, 

"•Rie  *Wa®  Marx  Wrong?*  leaflet  scheduling  BERT 

forum  for  Friday,  December  l8th,  1959^  at  Brancli”' Headquarters , 
mailed  this  date  (12/14/59)  to  following  person_:- 

1;  MAXWELL  APPEL.  6224  Old  York  Rd.  Phlla  i4,   ^ ^   



PH  100-2036 
"25. 

26; 
27; 
28; 
29; 

30; 
3i; 
32; 
33. 

EUGENE  DUPREE,  125  S.  21st  St.  Phila.  3. 

SOPHIA  ELPONT,  425  S.  Carllsle^St.^  Phila_  46. 
ROY  (or  ray)  E,  PRANKHOUSER,  623  North  Pront  St Reading.  Pa   

.TOUN  KMISLEY.' Star.  Route.  Perkasle,  P^ 





PH  100-2036 

h6 

hlC 

156; 
157; 
158. 

“Note ;   The  foregone  names  and  addresses  were  written  on 
envelopes  on  12/1^/5Q  between  8;^n  and  10:30  p.ra.,  by 
MORRIS  CHERTOV, 

1   and 

They  copies 
some  from  a   2   page  ̂ white,  Sf  x   11"  mlmograph  stock)  carbon 
copy  list  of  TGuardlan^  contacts,  comprising  nossibly  30  names 

in  all;  from  2   orange-yellow  sheets- (4 “   x   30”)  carbon  copy 
comprising  possibly  15  names  each  —   these  listings  appeared 
to  be  in  all  capital  letters  similar  to  the  mailing  plate 

address  stamping  used  by  *The  Militant*  on  its  weekly  issues; 

from  one  white  sheet  (4”  x   20”)  undetermined  number  of  typed 
1 1 atings .   and  from  the  brahchs  *name  cards**  All  are  in 

]*s  possession,"’ 
—   The  informant  on  12/16/59  made  available  a   copy  of  the 

above-mentioned  flyer  which  is  set  forth  below: 

"KARIj  MARX  has  beeft  the  most  continuously  *refuted*  thinker 

for  over  a   century.  Critics  claimed  that  history  proved 

MARX  wrong,  that  Marxism  was  a   *dead  dogma*.  Despite  the 

repeated  obituaries,  Bferxlsm  has  become  a   giant  social  force 

.spanning  the  continents.  Today  the  battle  over  MARX  rages 
more  than  ever.  Attacks  on  his  theories  of  class  struggle, 

the  decay  of  capitalism,  impoverishment  and  the  polarization 

of  wealth,  the  dictatorship  of  the  proletariat,  the 

Inevitability  of  socialism,  mount.  What  are  the.  answers  ? 

-7- 



r 'U. 

PH  lOG-2036 

"W  A   S   MARX 

¥   R   .0  N   G? 

"To  Speak  in  Phila :   BERT 

managing  editor,  INTERNATIONAL  SOCIALIST  REVIEEW 

editorial  board  member,  YOUNG  SOCIALIST 

"FRIDAY,  DEC,  18,  8:30  P.M, 

"Ausp:  MILITANT  LABOR  FORUM  1303  W.  QIMBD  AVE, 

"Questions,  Discussion,  Other  Viewpoints  Welcome,  Don,  50?5 

^'N  0   T   I   CE 

"Beginning  Sunday,  Jan.  3,  I960,  1   P.M.  Alternate  Sundays thereafter 

"A  series  of  6   lectures  on  THE  WORLD  REVOLUTION  —   lessons 

of  the  Victories  and' Defeats  from-  the  .1917  Russian  Revolu- 
tion to  Today,  Special  attention  to  Trotsky’s  theory  of  the 

permanent  revolution,  Stalin’s  theory  of  Socialism’ in  one 

countiy,  Chinese  Revolution  1925~1927j  ’Ihird  Period’  and 
■Hitler’s  rise.  People’s  Front  ism  and  the  Spanish  Revolution, 

World  War  II,  CSiina  ’   today  and  the  Khruschev  era.  Lectures 
by  D,  L,  Weiss,  former  Socialist  Workers  Party  candidate  for governor  of  New  York. 

"At:  1303  W.,  G   i   r   a   r   d   A   v   e./  Phila, 

"Donation  25?5'  per  session  or  $1.00  for  the  series.  All  welcome: 

Informant  advised  on  12/16/59  that  based  on  past  associa- 

tion with  the  PBSWP,  he  knew  BERT'  DECK  to  be  a   member  of  the  New York  Local  of  the  SWP, 
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]had  4dli^r«d  a   not©  to  Hr,|  Inhtcfa  Is  sot  forth  as  follonst 

I   had  4£  peoplo,  doing  a   brief  diary  entry,  in  the  nanaer  of  Saauel 

Pepys*.  Her©  is  a   correctod  Trorsion  of|  ̂   ^   fe  efforty  (fhe  corrsotions 
have  been  made  in  th©  spelling  onljy*j^  not  the  text*/! 

*■  Oot  np  at  noon,  with  sinoh  effort,  After  eating  lunch  listoned  to  6th 

symphony  and  ̂ worked  on  model  boat*  Washed  upstairs  hall  at  request  of  mother • 

Keoeived  call  from  h   tellins  ne  there  was  to  be  a   ussetlng  at  i-r*.  F*s*  Picked 

up  at  2i30  by  f   and  ift*.  G#  and  two  new  meiabers#  At  Ih*.  F*©»  ISr.  G.  went  wildi 

He  had  a   bad  arguaeat  with  LIr*  ?.  and  lir.  b.  After  Kr.  G*.  left*  we  called  Polawar© 

for  information  on  friends  of  F-*  Planned  trip  to  4tlanta  to  meet  Grand  Wisard-.- 

tried  to  call  hin*  Phone  not  lietod,  IJr.  P*  knew  number  but  forgot  it*  Called 

A*  in  jteTlttows*  ^Old  hia  to  contact  loaders  against  faith  in  bevlttown. 

Said  w©M  be  down  to  see  him  soon*  Loft  ?;r.  P»s  housa  and  %valkad  hoaa*  Ea-tirad 
for  evening#* 

As  a   date  for  this  *^entr5''**a used  *^Gtcnday*  dan  1G,1£60** -   cir 

kr*l  I   noted  that  a   Short  time  ago  a   group  from  ihs  Hieh  School  toured  tb® 

Berks  Gounty  Court  House  and  afterwards  there  was  a   report  a   swastika  had  been  drawn
 

in  crayon  on  oao  of  the  corridor  walls#  He  checked  over  the  group  and|  V 

^and
 

]   were  not  in  the  group# 

IIpJ  I   inquired  as  to  •vshather  Gardld  L*  K*  Smith  was  still  acti
ve#  He 

was  pondering  whether  or  not  he  should  tell  the  parents  of  his  thrSe^ 
 students 

their  activity.  He  was  informed  that  any  informtloa  in  the  poss
ession  of  t*^  Bureau 

was  confidential  and  thus  the  writer  was  not  in  a   position  ftat
e  wheto  ‘^rald  L, 

K.  Smith  was  actiye  or  was  not  active.  was  also  informed  that 
 the  FBa  is  not  in 

a   position  to  furnish  advise#  He  stated  he  appreciated  our  position* 
 Insofar  as 

notifying  the  local  au-Aorities  as  to  the  laatter  he  stated  he  was 
 reluctant  to  do  So 

at  this  tine  as  so  far  thero  has  been  no  depredation  of  property  or  ai^hing  el
se  tnat 

thoy  could  do  anything  about* 

1   00  10&.4168  (fioy  Frarikhbuser) 



»l  adTriaed  that!  he  iateads  iio. keep  the  Bureau  adviaod  relative  to  the 
matter  so  that  i£  it  does  dovelope  to  the  poiat  where  it  amounts  to  aome^« 
thing  the  Bureau  will  have  the  necessary  background  and  information*.  Our  ̂ drisdiotion 
was  again  asiplained  to  Ma  and  he  advised  he  understood  the  same* 

lir»|  ~|  informed  that  the  notations  made  as  previously  set  fourth  did  not 
comprise  the  entire  diary  entry  by|  ~|  but  only  what  appoared  pertinent  to his  aotivities  as  known  to  him  through  k   He  stated  ho  had  not  questioned 

[about  tho  mattor  other  than  to  tell  him  to  correct  his  spelling  '^ich  was atroQious* 

Hr,  I   I   at  tiae  conclusion  of  the  contact  with  hlnwas  informed  that  it  would 
be  appreciated  if  his  contacts  with  tho  Bureau  and  furnishing  of  the  inforaatioa  noted 
would  be  kept  confidential  and  stated  he  would  do  so* 

From  the  oontents  of  the  diarv  entry  i 

Ion  1/14/6O  from  his  source  ( 
[I/I0/6O)  afternoon  there  was  a   meeting  ai 
FI^JI  1,1 
in  the  diary  e 

bi on  received  by  SA*|     | 
I)  who  advised  that  on  Sunday 

aetweenf  \   Boy  ̂'ranJchousej^ 

liary  entry  « 
^   I   It  and  another  boy#  it  would  appear  that 

ii  wouM  be  I   ~   ,   '   \ E   w   OUici  he  finTj"  Fretlirhrtnser a   would  be  I   I 
A   in  IiOvittoTjn  is  not  known* 
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SUBJECT: ROY 
PR/lIKKOUSER,  Jr.^ 

R^cit-1  Hatters 

I   I -ceJ-e'enonicr  J-i.y  a*,  visect  as  roj-Lows  on  -cae  evenxoa^-  of 

1/21/60  :
   ^   Wlxen.  she  arriyecl  home  about  9i30  PH  on  ;tiie  previous  evening 

(   1/20/60)  ROY  li&B  home.  Inasrauoh  as  hr  was  suppoesa  to  viork  from  3 

to  11  PH  shc!  aS'kea  him  the  reason  and  h.j  sta,ted.  /./  there  was  no  ijork 
and  the  night  shift  had  been  sent  liome  early.  This  afternooii  she  made 
his  lunch  as  usue.1  end  he  left  for  '^work'*  at  Porni.  Optical  about  2   PH. 

Later  that  after-nocml  |   called  there  ana  asked  for 

,   R0\,  and  she  vjas  surprised  baesuse  he  i;as  supposedly  at  -work,  and  □□ should  have  known  this. 

Still  later called  anu  asked  for  ROY,  and  wli^n 
she  cuestionoo.  this  he  finally  admitted  tir.t  ROY  had  (uit  his  job  and 
vras  afraid  to  tell  her. told  her  that ind  ROY  are 

’•in  a   peck  of  trouble  and  are  scared”.  He  related  tiist  ROY  claimed  he 

had  quit  because  some  fellow  a.t  Penn  Optical  had  been  taking  HOY's 
x-jork  anid  tagging  it  hiniself,  getting  credit  for  pieco  vrork  at  ROY^s 
exp  ens  e .     

•   I   I   also  told  her  th^.t  ',0Y  had  received  a   ”tnreatehing 
letter”  at  I   I   home,  v.’hich  contained  nawsparo  er  olippinA’  about  the 
boys  in  Mevt  York  x«i.ho  X'Jere  charged  vjith  trea.sbn.  I   supbo s edjy  also 
a’ot  a   similar  clipping.  The  boys  are  certain  that  I   Isent  these. ■   ■   3   RHS  L I   I   ,     , vjrote  to  Ms  parents.  [ 

]   is  also  upset  Ipacause  [ 
told 

I   ^   Id  i.ii  so  r-iuch ■i / :   f-Zh ib. -h  Vi ̂    o'ST'A A -h o rl  hi  R   i 
trouble  I   don't  know  wfaat  to  do"*  He  ste^ted  that  he  expected  his  folks 

iTOuld  rnaice  hiii  '^.uit  school  ind  go  to  work  and  that  h-'.  vrould  not  be 
going  to  College  nov). 

I   I   says  that  his  family  is  also  in  the  middle”  because 
I   land  Roy  have  been  get  :lna’  mall  at  th;; I   exlaress.  He  stated 

3   had  been  a,ff  ilia  ted  x^ich  the  American that!   1   told  him  he  (   L     1/  Xlfv.U.  UCrtJJLJ.  CVJ.J.  vj -u  vjlj.  o/j-ao-  j. 

Rationalist  Party  at  school  abour.  two  months  ago ,   but  iXvd  ciroppert  out 

tihen  he  learned  it  xxas  subersiye.  I   J   also  told|  I   that  as  he  left 
go  ing .   into  i-ir .   [ school  today  (   1/21/60)  he  sail, 

when  he  amived  homo  he  1   arneo his  parents   3' s   Office. 

I05^l!l5'8. 

1?   103=-^ 
1-  105-^3'6o 

^     

SEeiALI2EO._/^yFll.SD, 

19G0 

.   wed/ra 



Mr^  [ 

Femsylvania 

Optical  Oq,,  23^  S.  btii.  ,   Bead^ne^^  .   pa . ,   advised  .1/22/60"^ that'  ao- 
cordiJng  to  Jais-'. records  ROI, -SVSRS'rT  mHKHOOtSS  vjas  hir  ed  U/2^/59.  . - 

'   and  quit  voluntarily  1/20/60.  Ke  iiad  br-en  employed  there  as  a   meniscus 
;   plcK  up  man.  p   ANKHOUS^^s  application^  dated  ll/2h/5//refleoted  that 
he  resided  at  43 J   S .   5th  St, ,   Telephone  number,  p^anklin  61393^ <   He-lvas 
born  11/4/39.  .ahd-  ha,S‘  Social  Security  humber  159-32-9956..  He  s   tated 
ti^iat  he  had  been  in  t*^e  ariay  1   year,  a.hd,  ga.ve  as  the-uersor  tO'  be  '■ 
notified  In  the  event  of  ̂ n  emergency  as'  ̂    Hiss  j   I 
I   I)'  Read ^hg.  Pa. ,   '   telephone  61391* -   ̂   As  references  he,. listed  [| 

1[ 

andf He  listed  prior 

employments,;  dates  and’neaSons  for.  leaving  as:;  I'oiiow s ;. 

Caron  Spinning  Mill  (   last- winter)  too  far  to  travel.  ■   ' 
C.  ■Budding  Lands oap.tng',.(  Spring )   fatal  acolcieiif  to  Boss 
A   GO  LD^V  Import:  Division  (just  prior  to  .this)  work  no/  steady 

•   It  is,  hotod  thatf 
friend,  of  [ 

1,  Caron  Spinning  Mill  is  a 
of 

    .   and  that 
-A»i£.,  Golden  Import  ;Divislon  is  also  her  friend,  as -was.  ClAR:^p; 
BUDDIhG,p  Lands  cape  Gardner. 

previously,  men't lone Q   is 

High'  bonoo'l  student. 

,   anotner:.Readlng 
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SUBJECT:  pb^^kHOUSSR,  Jr  . 
BacIc^I  Matters. 

be 
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Rfcmymemo-  11/ 23/59- 

One  of  the  nasaes  listed  in  FIIMniEHO^SSR '' s   t..a.dr6ss  boo-irL  as reflected  in  reference  memo  .i^ 

Pa.-^  Boyer  to  wfL  Gronjo  Leader  ^ 

On  1/21/60  G:hlof  of  Police  ERH5ST  SGHl'ffiMK,  Golebroolcdale 

ortox-m,  Ea-. advised  tiiat      Is  Yiell .   laiown  to'  him  and 
TxNSp . ,   my 

is  a   ta^i-blemaker 

arrest^’Tor  more  serio 
_Tjas  the  Indlvidu 

moiiti^s  agOj,  after 

and''^ 

Yiell .   loiown  to'  him  and 
vfiio  has  had  s   ov-raT  motor  vehicle  violations  but  no 

s   matters  to  his  knowledge,.  SCHIfSMK  recalled  tha.| 

1   at  vrhose  liome  there  v<as  a'*’  oarty”  about  18 whic 

T 

some  of  the  participants,  including I 
burned  a   cross  ,   ala  MIC,-  near  BOyc-rloWn,; 

H 
SGHI-JSIMK  des  or ibed 

130  Ibs.j  black  hair,  brovjn  eyes.  ___ 

be  employed  a.t  a   small  machine  s.-hap  a.iaoent  to [ 

on  I   I,  about  a   mile  irom  Boyer  town.  ' 

as  a   white  male..  ■   abou.i  I   I 5'‘5'’.>- 
s   is  marrieci  and  was  last  kno-.  n   to 

about  1951  model.,  paint ■-'O.   
believed  to  be  a   -member  of  tho 

and  ’hot  rod'"  enthusiasts, 
with  tho  name  on  the  back. 

who 

wriuh  o   [   

*•  canned  Heaters’" 
hav  e   adopted-.  thc,t 

1   drives  a|  [ 

Jhood  and  doors.  He  is 
a   group  of  motorcycle 
name  and  w   ear  jackets 

4hief  BGH'J'iahC  and  Boyertovfn  Police  Chief  GBOPP  jointly 
advised  tmt  on  1/  1G/60  they  had  talked  to  |   ,   ano’bher 
'Canned  Heater'  ,   and|  I   mentioned  that  his  group  plaiined  to 

have  a   m.'eting  Saturday  .Night  (   1/23/60  )   ano.  about  150  of  them  would 
b   .   at  "   Tht,  Rec"  near  Bern.'Xrllle,  Pa.  He  claimed  no  race  or  fight  XYas 

planned.,  ■   - 

Chief  GBOPP  stated  that  about  six  months  ago  a   group  of  Can- 

ned Heaters  had  a   meeting-  at  Phesantland  park,  aud  State  Police  had 
to  be  called  to  break  up  the  disturbLiicei.  L’he  group  is  also  suxiijosed 

to  ha’ve  a   cache  of  wine,  believed  home  made,  near  the  Boycrtoxui  ^Jdster 
Reservoir,  where  they  meet  in  small  groups  and  get  lituored  up-.  ^ 

SCHI’/LMK  stated  ths,t  the  leaders  of  tho  Canned  Heaters  ar^ 
from  R,ec^.dlng,  Pa.,  but  are  unknoxfn  to  him.,  although  they  oocas^ona^^y 
visit  Boyertow-n  and  the  Reservoir  nc£xrby. 

1Q5-415-S,_ 

33^29'6-23 
63-3910 

wed/rd 

//
d'
- 



mClkt  MATTERS 

For  informa tlon.  Richmond,  ca^Jfcioned  subjaob  is  on 

"Bomb  Suspeoi;  Mst  ,"  Philadelphia,  and  has  reportedly  been  in 
oontao*  with  GEORGE'  LBICOLR  BOGKl^LB,  ̂ 28  Horth  Randolph  Street?, 
Ariing^ton,  ̂ a.>  by  letter*  RQ^fELh  supposed  to  have  called 
subject  about  5 •^'5  P*m*»  l/il{;/$0,  at  subject?  S   T^listed  home 
phone,.  Franhlin  6-fl391,r  causing  much  consternation  as  subject 
un.abie  to  .explain,  how  ROCI^BELL,  got  his  number^  ROCRBEIib 

allegedly  asked  for  ”Mr*  I   f*  which  may  be  a   name  subject 
Signed  to  letter  to  ROCEBBIL*,  Plana  werb  .supposedly  made  for 
subject,  aoGorapanied  by  one|  I,  aka  y   and 
pos  slbly  one  or  more  other  toutbs  to  visit  rO^KWebl  either 

1/16  or  1/47/60,  and  ROC'MBL  reportedly  gavel  |his  address 
and  phone  number,  stating,.  "Gall  me  from  Washington  when  you 
arrive,.  X*  11  send  a   ?unit*  to  meet  you*" 

PRARKHOUSER  possibly  mentally  deranged,  is  knoto  to 
have  corresponded  with  and  escpres.sed  sympathy  with  EKK,  White 
Citizens  Council  and  similar  groups,  also  with  SP^?S0P,  and  to 
receive:  literature  from  many  groups  With  divergent  ideas* 

Above  is  furnlabed  for  information  of  Richmond*- 
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was  telephonloaliy  oontaored.  on  \ 
\   Readliig,  Pa,.,. 

F She  advised,  as  follows : 

lAst  Saturday  afternoon,  I/23/6O,  as  she  was  preparing  tp 
leave  the  house  she  heard  ROY  making  a   telephone  call.  Prom  the 
conversation  that  ensued  she  realized  he  w;as  talking  to  I   I 

^   
and  would  have  stayed 

to  h^r  the  entire  ponversation,  except  that  she  had  already  gotten. 
her  Opat  on  and -said  goodhye  to  subject,  hence  to  remain  longer  would  ̂  
have  aroUs.ed  his  suspicions,., 

BeiPore  she.  left  hovrever  .she  did  hear  ROY'  tellipg  □   a'bput having  been  to  the  PBIi .   ROY  mentioned  the  two  men  in  the  office  had 
seemed  interested  and  dsked  him  to  sit  down,  then  list^ed  to  his 

story.  He  said  "   They  ar e   working  with  us",,  and  also  mehtiphed  that 
He  told he  had  told  them  dbout 

reported  to  the  PBI 
hear. 

After  her  return  home . 

him  -.why  he  had  been  to  thd  PBl’  and  he  said 

that  "   you  were  recently 
but  did  not  elaborate  on  this  that  she  could 

of  the  mess  he  (   
phi  for  thdt  reason". 

l^en 
 t( 

talked  to,  ROY 

he  wanted  to  get[~ 

asking 

]out 

had  gotteh  Into-i  and.  vras  "cooperating  With  the 

3: and  told  hi  m Last  night j   1/28/6©,  ROY  again  called 
arrangements  had  beeigi  made  to  see  the  PBI  the  folio vring  afternOonj 

and  they  arranged  tp  meet  at  2   PM'  ,   l/2f/60.  ROY  seemed  quite  plteped 
with  the  reception  he  had  at  the  FBI  Office,  and  has-  several  times 
mentioned  how  sorry  he  feels,  for  rn. 

Source  stated  that  subject  is  still  unemployed,  but  had  been 
(   he  cTaimed),  to  the  Unemployment  Office  and  asked  for  a   job  of 
any  kind  at  all.  He  and  |   |   have  been  seeing  each  other  daily  but 
have  not  been  planning  any  trips  of  which  she  is  aware.  ROY  has  been 

going  to  the. CAP  meetings  Tuesday  Nights  and  also  attended  th/e  last 
meeting  of  the  Berks  Cpuiity  Parochute  Club  which  meets  Wednesday 
evenings  at  the  Olivet  Boys  Home,i 

Source  stated, that  she  had  written  a   letter  fon  subject 

to  the  Eagle  Newspaper  (   be  tters  tp  the  Editor')  which  appeared  In 

the  Eagle  1/28^0"^ andv was  signed*  RE,F73T*einoe  it  was  on  racial  mat- 
ters/ '   i-  ̂    ' 

r-,  ■{) 

LQ5^Al^.8-^ 105-2338 wed/rd 
1 
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ALL  IHFOKKATION  COHTAIHED 

HEKEDI  IS  nilCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08^04^2010  BY  60324  DC  BAl/DK/RYS 

SUBJECT:  ijlOY  S.  TONKHOUSER,  Jr.  ,   aks,^. 
Racial  Matters  .   .   

TO  :   SAG  (   105-4158  ) 

FROM.  :   SA 

On  the  morning  of  1/29/60  subject  telebhonically  contacted 

the  Reading  Residency  and  advised  that  he  and!  [would 

like  to  see  the  Agents  at  2:3®  PH  that  date«  Ke  stated  that  1   |" 
wanted  to  talk  to  the  Agents.* 

At  2:30  PM  subject  and[ appeared  at  the 
check  in"  because RA*  PRANKHOUSSR  stated  that  they  wanted  to 

it  might  be  a   while  befCre  they  could  be  back  again.  However  he  did 
not  elaborate  on  the  reason  for  this. 

PRANKHOUSSR  exhibited  a   poem  he  stated  he  had  written,, 

and  .which  was  entitled  the  ‘^iDes^t" '   and  in  free  verse  depicted 
Israel  and  the  jews  as  a   struggling  ,   downtrodden  race^  but  was  in 

no  wise  oritioal,,  Subject  stated  that  this  poem  pretty  nearly 

depicted  his  thinking  on  the  Jews  and  was  in  no  manner  anti'^aettetic*  ■ 

PRANKHGUS®  Stated  tliat  he  had  some  more  literature  which 

illustrated  his  tMiiking  and  produced  the  following  items,  which 

.have  been  placed,  in  the  I'^'A,  section  of  his  file 

(1)  Letter  size  paper  reproduoing  in  handwriting  style  print 

andtatlons  attributed  46  Abraham  Linopln  expressing  segregationist 
views. 

(2)  Letter  size  paper  (in  scrip  type  print)  quoting,  US  Senator 

Benjamin  H.  Hill  quoting  a   speech  in  thC  Senate,  warning  of  .usur- 

pation of  power  by  the  Federal  Odve^^nment. 

(3)  Pamphlet  The  Ugly  Truth  about  the  NAAGP". 
(4)  Pamphlet  "The  Putnaa  .Letters  to  President  Eisenhower  and 

Attorney  General  Rogers. 

(5^  Repring  from  the  Georgia  Bar.  Journal  "Th©  Federal  In- 

vasion of  Arkansas  in  the  Light  of  the  Constitution;'- . 

talked  to  SAS 

FRANKHQ.US 
iSR.  let 
I   and  [ t   at  and  was  not  pres  ©it  while 

He  returned  at  3:55  RH  to  remirid 

the  latter  had  to  get  home,  and  immediately  left  h   gain. 
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pr  ear  rang  ement 

I   and 

On. 1/23/60  at  12:05  RM  subject  voluntarily  and  without 
appear ad  at  the  Reading  R&.  He  Introduced  himself  to  SAs 

and  stated  that  he  gueSsed  we  had  heard 

o.r  him.,  so  he  wanted  to  tell  the  PBi  pbout  himself,,  to.  “clear  hims-elf”. 
Nothing  was  said  to  subject  at  any  time  as  to  whethgp  or 

not  the  FBI  had  any  information  about  him,  and  questions  wer'e  asked  as 

to.  spelling  of  names,  etc..,  which  he  mentioned  to' give  him,  the  impres  - Sion  that  he  jias  unknown.  It  was  explained  to  subioot  that  the  FBI  does 
nO’t  issue  'clearances'  or  vouch  for  the  character  or  reputation  of  any 

individual,  but  that  if  he  desired  to  make  any  statement  regarding  him- 
self on  others,  it  would  be  mahe  a   matter  of  record. 

us  es 

he 

FRANKHOUSSR  stated  that  he  actually  resides  withf 

at  I53  W4  -Oiey  St.,,  Reading-,  Pa.,  telephone  FR  61391  >   bUp 

,.  Reading,.  Pa.,  as  his  address-  for  reoeipt  Of  mail. This  is  the  address  of  friends  named  V   L   and  their  phone  number  is 

FR  22939  •   He  uses  this  address  for  mail  to  keep|_^^     I   from  knowing 
his  activities.  Subject  state  that  he  is  presently  unemployed,,  having, 

cull,  at  Penn  Optical  a   few  days  ago,,,  for  '•  reasons  which  vrere  of  no  con- 

cern to  the  FBI".' 

/■Subject  admitted  that  he  is  "100^  in  favor  of  segregation", 

but  is  not  in  any  way  presently  "   anti  Catholic  or  Jnti-S emetic"’.  He  does 

[not  condone  any  violence  in  connection  with  segregation,  or-  anti  Jewish 
activities  such  as  the  painting  Ofi  swastikas  on  SynagogueSi  He  stated 

itha,t  "   if  necessary  to  protect  myself  I   X'lould  shoot  back".,  but  only  as 
la  last  resort. 

Subject  related  that  he  had,  years  ago  been  in  the  KKK  In 
Georgia,,  and  knows  EDWARDS,  the  Grand  Wizard.  Ab  cut  195^  he  got  in 
contact  with  a   man  named  SEIDKL,  -in  West  Reading}  Pa.  who  had  been  a   / 

leader  in  the  Klan,  and  got  a   letter’  of  introduction  to  the  present  .KLan. He  is  still  in  contact  with  the  Klan,  although  he  does  not  condone  their 

violence.  His  rea.Son  for  this  contact  is  to-  get  information  and  llt.rJifa- 

ture,  from  which  he  selects  that  not.  inoonsiS tanii  with  his  o.pi^ions, 
-415© 

n^- 
105-'4'366 

/&0 

( 
V’l 
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'V: 

OMG=S 

/rr-  ̂ 0  zt/Kr/t/L  AmrTT^zts 
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For  the  si-;ine-  ree,.903a  (   reo^i^'t  of  lit'troture  enn  icSe^-s  con- 
sistent V'ith  hin  pro  segr.-^iretionlGt  vie^'rs)  he  i£j  rleo  in  contc  ct  x^rith 

the-  S-:iocli&t  Porty^  Cowmnist  Perty,  "'Jhlt^  Citizens  Cotincil^  Sodfilist 
L'  hor  Prrty,  Sodrlist  honkers  F-orty  ~!nd  other  siaiiler  i-roupsh 

H~  Gtc'.tefl  th£  t   these  oontf  ots  or  .?  usuf-lly  hy  rat il",'^: hd  h 
deiiie/'i  lcn.ox;iny.  cny  C&nMunists,.’ or  m^mhers  of  the  SI»P  or  SI/P  in  the 
Hpodiri/'  srea*  He.  steto'  th^t  he  knew  some  persons  x:ho  h;  d   fornerly 
been  aifilit  ted  Xylth  the  SLP  rn-f'-  sfijp  hut  Ir*  were  no4r  members  o.f  the 
SoOislist  party,  under  Dorllnpton  He  opes. 

FPhL^CHOUSSR  sti- teel  the»t  in  about  Oorohrr,  195^  he  had  attenn^c. 
e-  meeting  of  the  Independent  Soo3,ej.ist  F-''-darr,tion  i.n . II‘~w  Tork  City*-  This 
meeting  was  attended  by  representatives  of  all  the  groups  previously 

antioned  (   including  the  Communists)  and  x-’s-.s  held  for  tho  pur:oose  of 
plamiihtv  a   concerted'  pro.gram  to.advo.noe  the  aims  of  all  tiiese  groups « 
Pd.l'IKHOUd,lPi  stat-id  thot  h?  :--,tt~nded  as  a   >.;uest  witii|  I   leader 
o   f   the  SUP  in  Philadelphia . 

/subject  exhibited  a   small  yello-W  card  tilth  red  printing  on 

it  readings  loun.g  Socialist  Supporter**,  The  nujutaer  ”   253**  x^as  tyoed 
on  it  and  the  d.*.t.=  and  name  *'  10/12/59  hnd  HOY  HOUSa?}**  were  printfed 
on  It  in  blue  ink.  subject  stated  thx:t  he  uses  th*--  ali-i'S  EOU33H  to 
conceal  hi.e  real. identity.,  and  attended  this  meeting  only  to  get  loetiS. 
He  Is 

peoic'.; to  ti> 

and  stated  that  he  is  attempting  to  adopt  the  best  f et  tures  of  these 

groups,  cnxl  by  a   pi’oo^isB  of  education  cnfO're-g-  segregation. 
.   >   i-’. 

His  f‘-eling  in  the  matter,  he  advised  is  bt  sed  upon  several 

sources,  ineludin.'  tne  fnoyolopedia.  Brlttanica's  articl^^s  on  gbnetlcs, 
and  j   e   disoussod  at  length  his  beliefs  on  hox';  Intsm-icyl  breeding 
loxvers  the  level  of  the  white  race,  KUilIKHOXJSHH  stated  that  ho  a.grees 

with  the  plan  of  the  ivor them  .League  to  return  all  the' Kegroos  to 
Africa,  smdin-'  x   ith.  them  all  th^^ir  poeaessions,  inoludio.  otrs,  touse- 
hold.  goods  and  a-rpliances,  and  ongin<^ers  to  build:  th-cn  ;   nation  of 
their  o\;n  there,^  does  not  ci'->sir  a   to  lox  er-  their  stondrrd.s  -in  axny 
t:-ay  aar"'  x:ou3-c  ao^  ’ornpllsh  this  xxi’^h  .ut  force  or  viol'-noo  if  ;oe-.ible. 

■   FHi.h'AHOUS.'®^  sta-tod  that  the  loo- 1   rrouo-  to  rhioh  he  is  adviser 
is  an  c-ffillrte  of  the,  Northern  Leeguo  tnd  usee  that  rxruo.  He  stated 

that  several  months  ago  he  l^^nrnrd  o“  the  oiri.sta no--  o."  a   grotvp  at  the 
He'-Ciinf  Kl.gh  S ̂ ^hool , ggio  got  iai  touch  x;j-:h  th'-m  to  ecri:  v.lth  thera.  He 1. 

is  the  l-y  r'^-r  o; end h'-  is  their  advisor. redlOeh  onl 
L   ‘Pc*, 

and also  gets  his  mail  a.t  l [iiome  1 
LI  1   if  tlior is 

|anc^  is  <-mploy  -C  ct 
L   nouroldrlo. 

p4 

0^ 

P   frjKHOU-‘33H  advised,  that  mhon  he  ■   first  ;rot  in  toj^oh  xlth  the 

group  at  Reading  High  it  was  h-^aded  by  I   \   a   nd  |   and  tnr-y 

crllsd  th*.ms elves  something  llko  "l-litlonal  Youth  Socialist  pj'rty**.  Th  eg. 
ner(»  uh&.'i  thinking  along  **i;azi  Lines'*  and  x^ere  anti  S'racrio  and  £‘.ntl- 

iiioii  hO’d  clrculs.  tec-' Catholic  .G  xjr.li  r.c,  ̂ .^ti  :,;egro.  -'he  group  at  Hear 
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■petltlonfi  anc"  gott'^n  rbout  30'  .signrtures  br.sefl  or*  tho  Aati-Gommimist 

thei\r-  the-  cr^o-ot'^'f'*  However  FR^aJlCtiOUS^R  stat-o.  thvt  most  of  t
h-y^  ' 

signors  clto*  t“  Imon  «hc.t  they  vere  sip:iiing,  ann  th-^  group  has'  an 
giToEag®  of  6   or  8   mrubers  at  their  meetings  * 

1   (‘oreviously  mentioned), 

■*  "-  •   ■   '   ’   the 
,   Xiocor r   ing  to  subject,  I     ,   ...  ^   ,   ,   , 

I   (   a   B'^^stlinr;  High  student  uho  uorirs  part  oime  ̂ at  t 
:   10  loot  tec.  at  6th  £   nd  p.=>nn  Stre-ts).l  I   (   son  of|   

I   i -I  *j-.— j:  n^~l  "i  »P  \   I   I   .   I   L 

J> 

  ak€i.,.      

anb_a  fetj  others  x*iero 

J>  ̂ 

aotivo [   Albri:.iit  College  prof ‘"ssor )   [ 
(son  ofT  p   ,     
in  the  atoup  .   and  I   I,  RK3  |   |,  ̂   ax  ere  oj: 

;x:enerally»  1   |   reoentiy  x^te  a   letter  to  the  parents  of  tne  Doys 

in  this  group  and  as  c,  result  most  of  them  are  in  trouble  at  home
.. 

-   I   ] g5igp'Kret?-!irS:y  i<as  a   ”heo“K&zi‘*  but  as  a   result  o:c“  his  ̂ fg.ther 

learning  of  nis  activities  hg^s  attempted  to  sabotcge  th=-  group,  I   ̂ 

sab.leot  is  sure,  is  the’  ino.ivlc’ual  uho  sent  threatening’  lett^-rs  t
o  nici, 

I   land  others.  Tiiese  *'  thr'=a.teniiig  letters”  h-^  explained^  v,<=re  n
evjspt 

clippings  relatin'^'  to  the  rrrest  of  youths  in  ,u6,rh,  v^ho  are  being 

ohrrrsd'xjlth  treason  as  a   r*  suit  of  their  I-Ia.si  sympathies*  Subject 

.stfeited  that  he  realises  this  olibrge  is  ”   far  fetched.”  c-ncl  th'*y  o
,.  nnot 

•   possibly  sustain  £   conviction  on  this  cinri:®. 

■   PRPIIKEOUSSB  stated.  thSvt  several  Xjeets  ago  the  High  School  group 

sen.:  e   letter ''co  a   grouj>  In  Virginia  xdiich  v.as  ”   intercepted  in  the  meils 

and  fell  into  the  iv-.-ndr  of  the  finti-Def ame tion  league  of  ;3'ir  i   Bfrith-
 

As  are-sult  an  attorney,  a   repr -.S'^nts  tive  of  the  Anti-P’^-famsjbipn  I'-ag®©  • 

'   t   x?ith  a   ■chotost£it  of  the  letter,  I   lie  hslzKSK: X'jC  S   to  EOS  I   I,  i-ia.,--..  V. ..  -   — .   —   T‘  '   I   r   I   I 

believed  by  the  group  te  b?  e   otinr  c   e   an  inforra-nt  for  |   | 

Subject  again  denied  that  the  group  Is  at  pr-sent  anti-seraetio  or
 

o.oposed  to  .any  rao®  or  religion  except  tn>;^  negrO'*.a,  He  stated  that
  he 

«Vil3  accept  rowsponsibility”  for  tho  rctlons  or  the  rroup,  and  can 

assure  the  FBI  that  they  x- ill  not  ̂ ng',  rr-  in  any  acts  of  violence,  close- 
oration  of  Synrgo.gues,  or  similar  acts. 

Although  h*  rn'  others  of  th^  grouo  iu  cent  ct^xji».ai 

subversive  fcroubs”  their  purpose  is.  to  adopt  the  better  ideas  o
:-  a.ll^ 

and  thus  acconniish  complete' segregation,  FB.4IKH0US strtnd  a-a  t   ̂   , 

"eventually  tie'  t.ill  be  ntrong  enough  tc  control  rl‘.  th^oge  groxups^  ana  ■ 
direct  them  tox;a.rc's  tl:*'^  Sfime  ends  '.  He  stated  t.e'^t  he  inclxiaeu,  tne 

KKi;,  lihit'^  Citis^nn  Councils  ,&  For  them  Lsafiie  in  this  category,  but 

doubts  ttot  they  ixill  ever  influence  the  Coniunist  Party  since 
 tneir 

primary  objective  is  complete  deBegreg- tion,  Hot-r ever 
-subject  belxeves 

that  in  "yea.rs  to  come”  the  o   Jier  groups  x.ill  come  aroung  to  n
ie  y 

of  tninhing*  '   ’   - 

'^R  also  mentioned  that  be  Ixs-  b^en  in  touch  xrith  otxier 

groups^  Vo  get  th<=^ir  idea.s  and  thlnkinj.’  on  t'.e  subj  -ct  of  segr^-g.-.tion,  ̂  

mo  mentioned  tha.t  about  a.  .v^eek  CLgo.  he  rdet  end  sj>ent  a.  ctay  x.i'th  GnORGb, 

L.  ROOihvSL-L,  Arlin'ton,  Va,  He  stated  t.a.t  he  dies  not  agr.ee
'xsith 

EOCkhSLL's  thinking)anc.  mer  ely  mentioned  th«->  fret  that  h*-  x-t  s   th'-re. 

■beca-use  he  is  oertsfln  the  FBI  h.  e   SOClfOl.L  under  surveill"nc:|  c- nr  ̂ ;e 
already  knor  hi.  x-a.s  there.  He  .ariri  th£  t   he.  F   L   L. 

and  another  youth,  nc  me  unimox  n,  X'«-n-''-  -ciV;.ne  by  car*  ‘giig
;  he  n   mvexu 
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■fco  ̂ ee|  ~lof  tiie  Vlr.^.ini-:  n.,  ot  ir?r'oort  Ker/fS, Vf^,,  thfc.t  ci^>te  out  instead  g-o^-nt  tke  uliole  rl  7   with  HOaiLVQLL.  ■   Subject 
imo'  irijic  tii?;  full  n(,we  o f   |   | or  th.®  jarra'-'  of  the  fourtxi  mefflber 

of  thb  yarty.  Sub^ecc  str/ceo  tlic  t   ijex'’por'^-  tToT-:<r<  is?  -hjT®  nacrt, 

the  US  .brc'.noh  01'  the  Uorthefn  Lec;;^e. 

’port  lTev;s  is  the  hetc^ruarters  o   f 

l^iRaVih'HOUSBH  left  severr-1  pampiilets  tihioh  he  st( 
tivo  of  tne  lit--i'‘i.tujpe  hie  group  is  oictrilutinf'.  ?   _ 
c-re  f   ttj- ere.  ®*Aims  enb  Principles  of  the  Hortnerh  Leti^e  “   (^!-  copie 
enri  one  copy  o'r.cn  of  .   orthern  LeFgue  ?;  laphlet  5   entitlgc 

/   rre.  representr- 
p^mphlets  (   vPiich 

resp'^ctiV'’"!/  “   An  Inv^^stiront  in  Confioence”  ancT  ” Lhrciic 
cn  If  bal" He  also  hrc\  one  copy  of  r,  White  Citizens  Council  yrmohlet  *’  .„l  Jerish 

Viev  on  S-epregrtion*'. 

^Subieots  entire  *   fliscourse''  on  his  fr-"lln&:s  mo  ootivities  t-’es 
punctuate’'-'  i.ith  uhnt  he  fiesoribeb  a.;-;  cuptrtions  fron  various  eoviroes, 
incluD.inp  i-KiErc,  GO'^l^R'S,  rna  fpo-:  v.-  rious  bools  onh  periodioe.ls 
he  olaimecl  to  hrve  rescA  He  fj/~ve  a   cietrileb  history  of  tne  foundin'’  rnf 
origin  of  the  KKK  and  h;t.T  it  came  to  be  vhot  it.  is  at  present. 

He  also  state-  thr.t  it  ttps  his  intention  to  “check  periodic ’lly" 

.-^'ith  the  "SI  to  k-'-P  us  a''P'’''"ise(‘  of  his  activities,  end  that  h-  feels 
I   |i:ill  VO  the  some.  It  v.'ds  a   y   in  pointed  out  to  subj-^ct  that  the  P3I 
would  accept  .any  inf  or  nation  or  stc't-  .ents  hr-"  Iv  d   to  o:  f-r,  but  that  he 

T.jas  not  obliH.’ tail  to  furnish  tny  inr^An-ar-tion.,  end  tnat  :-jouXd  not  at 
£^ny  tine-  und.-*r  r^-ny  conditions  vouch  fos  hia  or  yiv--  hi:.’  r   olecrf.ncD, 
Subjeot  stf.ted  thrt  he  und'-r.tood  thisJ  Subject  left  at  Is/^O  Pil. . 

A   short  time  later  S   . I   I   sav?  subject  l-avins'  a   public 
pay,  phone  booth  in  th?  Host  Office  build  in  ■:  nd  snolsie  to  him  in  passing, 
PRhiiKHOUS.iX  volunt-  ereo  t&  t   h-.  hrd  just  oe  lle.dT  L   to  tell 

him  h'-  hi.cl  b'-en  in  ao  see  th'®  P3i  and  hrd  gott--n  out  a.lrijrht. 
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A   review  of  instant  file  reflects  it  is  presently  in  a   pending  status 
because  of  investig.atiori  conducted  at  Reading,  Pa* 
I   1   has  acted  as  an  informant  in  unis  mauuer,.  ana  xs  Known 
toSA*sl  landl  L   She  furnished  information 
indicating,  among  othen  things,  that,  subjedt  had  been  in  contact  with  one,, 

of  Baltimore,  Jffl.  Subject  has  been  in  contact  with  various  hate 
groups  as  will  as  with  individuals  active  in  the  SWP.  Baltimore  has  been  requestd 
to  furnish  information  on 

SA 
is  currently  conducting  extensive  investigation 

of  the concerning  subject.  Contact  has  been  had  with 
Reading  High  School,  who  is  furnishing  information  on  a   group  of  boys,  with  whom 

.subject  associates.' 

In  addition  subject  voluntarily  presented  himself  at  the.  Reading  RA 
and  was  interviewed  about  hiS  activities  by  SA»s[ 

voluntarily  arranged'  f Qi*'  an  associate. 
an  be  interviewed, 
has  not  arrived  in  the'  file.v 

]was  interviewed,  hut.  to 1 

and 

also 

[ate  the 

.X 

I 1.  Subject o   come  to  the  RA 
information  he  furnish  d 

Subject  is  active  in  a   group  of  boys  in  the  Reading  area,  who  are 

suspected  of  having  sympathies  with  the  KKK,-  Vhite  Citizens  Coimcil,  and  various 
ether  hate  organizations. 

hi  view  of  the:  above  activities  of  the  subject  and  in  view  of  fact 

is  acting  as  an  informant  in  this  matter,  and  as  there-  is  no  • 
investigation  pending  in  the  Philadelphia  area,  it:  is  requested  this  -matter  be 
assigned  to  SA.|  I   at  Reading  RA  . 

fflJP/rdi 
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OFFICE  MEMORAl^TDtiM  *   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  *   SAG;,  Atlanta 

FRGM  j   SAC,  Philadelphia  (lOS-liI^S) 

SUBJECT*  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr* 

RACIAL  MATTERS'  , 

DATE*  2   A/60 

For  information  of  offices  receiving  this  letter,  Philadelphia 

is  receiving  much,,  information  about  the  aetivities  of  a   group  of  yout^ 
including  the  sub..1ect  FRANKHOUSER  (aged  20 )   « I   I   (about I   D. 

and  others,  also!  J(abQut|  P,  all  of  .Reading j   Pa ».  |   | 
resides  at  I   Reading,*  Pa.,  and  FRANKUOUSER  and 

receive  mail  at  that  address,  a   ithough  neither  live  there* 

Source  of  Philadelphia  iiiformation  is 

"L  who 

of  coiprse,  desires  her  identity  protected.  Much  of  what  she  reia.tes  is- 

told  to  her  by.  subject  and  may  be  exaggeration  or  pine  fantasy,  although 

subject*  is  known  to  recdivb  literature  from  many  groups  including  TnJhite 
Citizens  Councils  and  others.  FRANKHOUSER  has  claimed  to  be  in  touch 

by  letter  with  ELDON  EDWARDS  and  had  been  in  contact  with  a'  Reading  area man  who  was  leader  of  local  KKK  mai^  years  ago  when  a.ctive  here. 

r- 

Source  claina  FRANKHOUSER  recently  had  a   letter  postmarked 

Chicago,  bearing  return  address  of  Federal  Party, I   ~ 
I   I   Chicago  111.,  and!   lhad/a  package  from 
the  Neil  Patrick  Henry  Organization,.  Inc.,  1I50  lol 

Ga.- 

1150  IbtMAvenue,  Columbus^ 

    Chicago  advise  status  of  Federal  Part^  and  o£  ̂ 

I   land  if  any  subversi*ve  connotations  attad^a  thereto. 

Atlanta  advise  Philadelphia  of  an^'  pertinent  information  conr 
ceniing  Neil  Patrick  Henry  Organization  o^Columbus, ^a.,  and  concerning 

ELDON  EDWARDS.  /   ’ 

3-  Atlanta  (EM)  ̂  2-  -^Itimore 

2-  Chicago  (rm)v  ̂    Y'> 
3r  iPbiladelphii 

^   10,<-ia58^ 1-  10^-U366 
Ir.  105^338 

WED  5   BAG' (30) 

SciMized-..! 
imhsifol 

-bo 

b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 



t 

PH  io$4a$s 

  Baltimore  check  indices  and  make  discreet  inquiry  regarding 
I   I   Wilmington,  Del.,  and  advised  Phila- 
delphia.  I   |is»  according  to  FRAWKHOHSER,  a   fliend  of  his,  who  has 
similar  feelings  towards  segregation. 

2- 

■b6 

b7C 



RD  FORM  NO.  6A 

ALL  IlFOEmTIOl  COimilED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UMCLAS3IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

Office  ALefj^afidufn  »   united  states  government be 

TO  ;SAC  (,  ,105-’^158  ) 

DATE:  1/18/60 b7C 

b7D 

FROM SA 

SUBJECT:  gQY  S.  PRAMSOUS^ ,,  Jr, 

RACIAL  I-IAiTERS 

On  1/13/6.0 

I   I   teleplTonlo-r  -Liy  requesTied  tliat 

s'he  be  contacted,  in.  persan  the  follov’ing  aft ei^oon  when  subject  t'louid. 

be  at  work.  (This  vjas  flone  and  she  furnished  •t^e  foilox'iing  information-: 

Last  Saturday,.  1/9/60,  RGX  and went  to  Philadelphia. 

They  took  a   train  about  2:3(Ypm,  but  sne  o.p.es  not  know  the  time  theY/r<Sr 
turned.  They  claim, i^d  aft.er  theih  return  that  they  had.  met  vjlth . 

[,  but  she  does  ,not  know  vihat  transpired  ,there 

^returned  home  from  a n   1   Cl  >*  VI  rr*  m   /?v  iT' *tT  "1  'I'l  C' 

Or  Sunday  ,   1/10/60  whenT    
visit  with  friends  RCX  andl  I   were  there,  discussing  a   meeting  they 

hc,,d  earlier  tliat  day*  During  the  course  of  the  conversation  she  over- 
heard tim  follovfing  things  mentioned-  There  had  been  two  boys  bg-sldes 

ROY  and^ 
I   ^Ph.  . 

SDhARDS  is  merely  a 

I   nr esent.  Both  were  Catholics/  and  one  was  naiaedJ 

PK) .   I   |m.entioned- that  ’’The  Movement”'  in  Northern  J 

is"  cabled,  the  ICKK  of  the  Confed.eraQy ,   and  Ijliat  EDb'ARDS  is  mei 
"froT/t”  for  the  ElJf .   I   ]   olc.Im^d  tlTa.t  there  is  a   l£..rge  Kpc  p^roup  ln 

Nex'j  Jersey.  Ke  stated  that  he  hoped [   would  not  mind|  |   ”golng 
over  his  head” . 

Later  ROY  called  |   |   on  the 
meeting:  they  had  earli^^I  HCITold  [ 
{XatedI |at  the  meeting 
to  ■oaint  a   ] Larpce  swasti] ica  1 

be: 
hoi.rd,. 

the  He’ [iropo
lltan  Sdison* 

J 

hone 

that 
and  mentioned  that  ̂ rhu) 

and  told,  him  about  the 

had  verbally  casti- '   I   hx.a  plans 

.rea  around 

th"  Reading  cdity  linita. 

I   I   is  also  getting  mail  at|  |   home  address  to  keep  his  parents 
from  icnowing  about  it,  ROY  picks  up  •chls  mail  viith  his  own,,  and 

gets  it  from  ROY  at-  ROY'S  place.  ' 

are  planning  to  go  din  a   trip  on  Sunday, 
b   Pa.,  to  seel  || 

J 
ROY ,   I   I   and  .( f   nu ) iO.  I 

about  whom  they  l6s.rned  fro 

(ROY  E.  JmANKHOUSAR.  Jr) 

1/17/60.  They  plan  to  go  to  Pankesburr:^  Pa.,  to  see[ 

105-4158 
1-  105  (r- 
1-  105-4366  ([, 
I-  ( xf  ed/rd 
(4) 

1 

]) 



b6 
b7C 

b7D 

ROY  and  □□  have  been  gating  s   pysat  fisal  of  literature  In 

She  has  also  seen  Ixter- 
recent  weeks  anfl  some  of  it  comes  from 

ature  from  other  sources  unknown  to  her.  Some' of  this  strikes  SOY  and 
I   I   as  very  funny  ,   as  they/ will  r^ad  it  and  laugh  as  if  .   it  were  a   .   big 

joke.  One  such  package  s^e  did  see,  and  it  was  at  least _ 

I'vX  8".  This- .was  yddressea  to  |   bf- 

1'  X 

B then  e . 

8_".  This- .was  yddressea  tO._ 

address  j,/and  ROY  brought  it  home  and  turned  it  over  to 

which 

However  no^^e  of  this  literature  was  left,  vjhere  she  savr  it. 

■   She  also  saw  . »   small  envelope  addressed  to  HOY  a.t| 
•was  from  the hpyi'deral  Party,  and  bore  the  retUrn.kifidr ef 

home 

!■.  Chicago .   6 .   111. .   ̂ Bficai^aiJisxiiiKERtHrsx 

xxggxxKHX  The  pac kage |   I   go t   was  from  the  "   NSIL  M7EIGK  HnM^Y'  Org- 

anlzation,  Inc»,  II50  -IHthyve. ,   Columbus,  Gb7  ~   f 

exhibltf'-d  a   few  items  ̂ 
wer--  fro.'i  trie  afof  etientioned  [ 

'hich  HC^  had  left 
A lying:  around  one  severai 

_   letter,  addressed  to  ROY  9.t|  I   home  bears  the  return  address  of 

*i  Iparkesburg:,  Pa.  Literary  Agent  and  Im- 
-   61  properi  which  is  dated 

January  11,  i960  read.s'  "   -   flitpks  for  your  call  this  evening,  .It'  s   . 
good  to  hear  from  one  with  sirailar  interests.  I'm  usually  home. after 
5,  Saturday  afternoons  and  Sunday,  but  batter  call  or  drop  t   card  .   . 

■   before  to  be  sure.  Snclosed  iS  some  printed  matter.,  X   hope  to  hsve  a 
new  booklet  out  within  a   month. 

got  from]   
the  April,  195^  RIGHT  Newsletter,  described 

s   ta ted .   that  she  hadnaesn  several  items  ROY  ’   ' 
but  could  only  find  one,  a   leaflet  from  - 

as  Tract  5   advertising 

an  article,  by  d^Ff'SRICK  CMRLIjd  F.  VfEIoS,  .Mi'dd letown^.-  ..N.Y.'y  '.Wi{.I.SS'is 
described  as  a   German,  "   a   Rightist",  and  mentions  "Western,  Decadehce'  " 
but  ir  terms  of  combat  in//  this  decadence  to  prevent  defeat  by  Hus '^’la.' ■ 

One  copy  of  this,  leaflet  is. attached.  She  also  recalled  tlirt  one 

pamphlet  was  captioned  "vio  Vadis,  Homo  ?"  which  she  admitt^-d  she  did.  , 
x-'Ot  understcnd.  ■   • 

She  stated  that  ROY  had  called 

not  qver^eard  the  cbnversatlon.  Iramedi 

c'a  1,1  ed  I   I   at  .   the 

]   one  evening.,  but  she  had 

( 
[no. that  I 

  ^ly  a   ft  erwar  ds  .how  ever  HOY 
home.  Re  tdld|  [that  he  had  talked  ■fcb 

]had  been'  "the  KKK  business"  and  had  tried  to  call  ROY. 
      ,   assumes  .ROY  vjas  referring:  to  the  ;K1^K  publloitjw  which 

appea.red’  in  the- Reading' Record  som'’-  months' ago)* 

s 

),mc  he: 
stated 

ere  and 

ROY  told  I   nt oh  tills  occasion  on  the  phone)  that 

he  hsis  a,  printing  press  they  can,  uS®_aridha.d  .offered  to  com^ 

help  us  organise.  According; .   to  ROY.  I   [said  ?*when  you  get .   big 

enough  you  can  fight  back,'  even  if  the  Papers  I’earn- of  your  organisation* 

I   ROY  And  □   talked 
with  respeoft  to  the  plsns  to  visit       

first  about  a   tjap/to  ESWAR3S,  In  Atlanta,  Ga.,  but  then  decided  this 

was  too  far  foi/a  weekend.  '.*hey , will  visit  BDWAE Bat  ,Ea. s t er .   i f   it-  can' 
be.  arranged.  liistead  pn  1/17/bC  they  will  visit  P   I,  '   then'.go.!;^.  to'  see 

GEORGS  L.  HOCipBLL  at  .Arlington, '   Vs  . ,   .ahd’affe'r  tliat  visit  Newport s-f.  the 

.pr-  fe.- 



*||k,  •   be 
W .   •   b7 

TJfiwg.  Va.  ■   hsaacut^rtprs  of  the  ••i'ortiiern  Let^gu'e"  v’here  .they  hope  to  . 
see]  land  »   who  put  out  the  Vir^^lhlibn,  !?poia  there  they 

cri?.  going  to  Hllmington,  Del.,  to  visit  the  "|  <?oes- 

n ^'t  l<noi'  vfho  these,  persons  ere  but  he.?  he.gr d   ROT  and-l  [mention  them* 

•   She  guthers  froni  whet  ROY  and  I   Ihev^/seld  thg.tl  I   has  some 

money  ip  a   bt  nk  acopunt  in  his  o^’n  nr  me  one  is  using  this  tc  ord.er  lit- 

-’erc.turs, .   x^'ithout  the  knovl.edti;'^  of  his  pr  rents,  • 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64 

we UNITED  STATES  SQVEE-NMENT 

TO 

FROM 

Sa.G  .(  105-4158  ) 

SA 

DATE:  1/18/60 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

SUBJECT: ROY  S.  FRATJKHOUSYR,  Jr, 

RAC  I/iL .   flATOSES,..  ' 

On  1/15/60 

,   teiepnonioai-JLy  aavisea  as  io±±ows ([ 
She  stated,  tliat  ROY  reoeived  at 

>   home)  a   iet.tjgr  addressed  to  him  c   ROY)  rrom Reading,  Pa..,          _ 
GAO.  This  letter  boars  the  reference  number  DI  Z   .2005  7:^3  reflects 

that  subject  owa  the  U.S..  GQ-vernment  a   debt  of  151.49  apparantly  an^ 

overpt.yment  on' his  mustering  out  pay  .   Lettfer  refle.cts  thrt  unless  paid 

within  15  days,  or  unless'  yo'k  submit  a   workable  plan  for  the  payment,  we 
will  turn  the  mafter  over  to  the  Department  of  Justice-. 

Source  related  that  she  was  aware  there  was  such  an  obli- 

gation existing.^  but  that  ROY  had  not  been  vfor king,,,  and  was  now  actually 

supporting  her,  at  least  in  part.  She  sjsked  what -action  might  be  taken, 

and'was  advised  that  GAO’s  actions  as  a   depar’tmeht  seiDarate  and  apart 

from  the  5EI  would  depond  on  their  own  dovis-lon,  of  which  t'lritor  ’•’
■as 

not  aware-.  '   • 

SoTirce  also  related  that  on  the  evening  of  l/l4/60 t   ^   ...  -Ln_  J--,  I   4- To  /-sva 

at  about  PM  she  returned  home  from  the  store  to  fi.nt|  |   there  with 
_   .   -   .   .   .   ^     n         _   '       L   t4- 

ROY.  Thev  were  again  readin*'  literature  fro  .   ah  UAilPiO'wn  source.  At  about 
tha.t  time  the  phone  rang  and  ROY  answered  it.,_   

tlaat  ROY  "turned  white  as  a   sheet".  He  s tammer ed  "   [ 

stated --  Oh  Kr . 

He  was  obviously 
ROCKSILL.^-  Yes,  we  expect  to  got  there  Saturday," 

at  a   loss  for  vrards,.  and  put^  ̂ on  the  phone,  introducing  him  as  Cur 

Secretary".  |   | listened  for  few  moments,  then  wrote  do?rn  a   name 

and  address,  and  just  before  he  hung  up  said  "   Sig  Hell".  After  the  c
all 

tho  tvro  were  "pla;in  scared"  and.  discussed  how  ROGIGCSLL  could  have  goo'cen 
^   ■**  I.  _   .   .   _   ,   -   ,   I   I   »   _   jri  4..  1 4   4-  T   Tri 

•s  unlisted  phone  number.  |   |   suggested,  that  It  was  the 

P.Dl  "   ohed'king",  but  they  both  agreed  theTHSiber  had  not  been  gi  vsn to  anyone, 

"Washington, 
meet  them,. 

Ltold  ROY  that  ROCKWELL  stated  they  should  call  him  from 

^C.  vrhen'thsy  arrive  and  he  will  send,  out  "   a   unit"  to 
'   '   ■   '   she  copied  it  is 

JAGKSOhyy 

Iwrote  ds Eu  .1^^  u   number  ano,  ad.oreSo  ■-  — 

"   GSORGH  L.  aOGIGJEL,W'928  H.  Randolph  St. ,   Arlington,  Vi 

<2: 

I   .left  soon  afterwards,  and  was  so  soared  he  asked^^Y 

to  walk  to  Ine  iLorner  with  him  and  wait  for  his  ̂ 's^J0Y“nll^thg=^ 

1-  105- 
1~  105-4366 

JLtw  -n:*  •   -V 

V   -if  « 

) 



■   land  RDY  were  gone!  |narae;thpf’e  to' s 

■   ROt  . ,   After  Roi  rewrn'ed  he  toIdT  I'abont  hhe  fr.oln  .   .   •   ;   •■ 
"RQGKWj^  ./I  lacter  disgufjted  at  ROX'  S   involVeaient  in'  these 

'   .   ters  and:  stated  tha.t  he  w^s  not:-  Interested.  ROY  said  ”Your  father 

thinks  It  Is  a   good  Idea”  and  |   said  he  d.idn''t  ̂ ive"  a ,   ,   ■ 

:(pr»fane)  what  his'  dad- thought Later  when  ROI'left ' the  hpom  for  a 

'   moment \   |   told  I   I   tlaa t   ROY  was  '   getting,,;  in 
..  ■   'ser  tous  tr oupi e .;;'ke  ̂    id  R0^K.7EI.L  is  ,a‘ h«  tor-ioU*^  llatl,  s/mp  itnld 

'’.and.  haS';  been  refereed;  to  as:' "   fhe  American  Puehi’erd-.'  ■ 

=   .   ■.  i'  ■   Moweveri'  in  spite  , of  BOY~'''andj  f's  '   concern -ahout  the’  call 

;   from  RoOKS^  intend  to  take  the;.tr'iP  as.-plarhiedW  She . 
heard  them  discuss ir^itvjiiet her  or- -not  th^p  should  take,  "biilles’’,  t'^^t _ 

.   ap^jarantly  they,  decided  age  ins  t   thi  s   f   ‘ 

t ROl'  .toldl  [   that  if  f   |*,s  psr  ents-.  s.hould  o/  l   ,ilZD  s   for  □ 
■   .whil.e  they  .areyaway -thi.s  v^eekendr  |   sho.h-id  say  tnejj^  . went  th 

•:  Arlington’ ,td  ' vlsitd^rlington  Cemetary?,^^  .A-.p'-y:/' . 



I 
ALL  lUFOPUATION  COHTAIHED 

HEEEIN  IS  UHCLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM 

TO:  SAC  (lOG-2036) 

FROM:  SA  | 

SUBJECT: 
IS  -   SWP 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

DATE:  1/20/60 
bo 

b7C 

b7D 

On  12/24/59, I 

past;,  personally  furnished  a   written  statement 

who  has  Turn! shed  reliable 

to  SAf 
1   This  statement  is  maintained  in[ 

"Re: 
"November  27,  1959 

Socialist  Workers  Party      Philadelphia  Branch 
Regular  Members  Meeting  held  at  branch  headquarters, 
Sunday,  November  22,  1959,  Trom  7:30  p,m.  to  9:00  p.m,, followed  by  a   Special  Executive  Committee  Meeting  to discuss  Negro  Question  with Piarpose  of 

regular  meeting  to  report  on  branch  activities  and schedule  same  for  immediate  future. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

100-2036 
100-32119 
100-35008 
100-34727 
100.r38908 
100-33250 

1 
    ]), 'MORRIS  CHERTOV) 

-■  100-31734  (FARRELL  DOBBS ) TOkir  Ji-ti-O  >•»   —     / 

3 

<X>  105-4158 
100-43089 
100-33202 
100-46820 
100-43652 
100-41151 
100-411^2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  JR.) 

1 

CTA/kog  /4^ 
(15).  / 

iSEARQWfetf “INDSXED" 

ISERIALIZED 
JS 

,   FILED ^1960 

FBI  PHILADELPHIA 
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PH  100-2036 

“2«  Business 

“(A)  Minutes  of  previous  iileetln@  -   read  and  approved. 

”(B)  Fund  Drive  report,  |   |   had  asked give  report  for  him,  and  she  did  not  have ■   O***  V   *   V,^^W4.  V   X   W* 

all  the  facts  and  figures  handy, 

”(C)  Report  on  the  .g^^RELL  DOBBS,  trip  to  Reading,  by 

J,  She  said  that  she.l~~^ J 

], 

    and  FARRELL  DOBBS  drove  In  I   Ps  car 
Ps,,  Met  ]   [   there,,  also  a   fellow  named 

» PETER’  Mho  had  gotten folks  lnte3?ested  in  attending the  meeting  but  Was  very  disappointed  When  so  few  came 
that  evening.  Earlier  in  the  day  the  group  went  to 3   nearby  college  where  leaflets  were  distributed,  and | | I   Ipinned  some  leaflets  on  campus  trees.  About  10 
person?  in  a,!!  attended  the  evening  meeting  held  ’on  a address*.  TWO  of  the  persons  were  a ■   7     »   K.,--  WJIAW  IVWX  ^   ̂  

couple,,  one  of  which  was  apparently  a   school  teacher. 
Some  literature  sold.  At  least  three  good  contacts  made. 

.   .added  minor  notes  -to  the  report,  dealing with  thelj?  day  *   s   experiences  . 

(D)  Other  reports  undetermined,  aside  from  fact  that 
EC  is  considering  running  a   forum  before  Christmas  to 
raise  funds>  efforts  to  be  made  to  get  JOE  HANSON  from New  York  as  speaker. 

••  2   r 
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PH  100-2036 

"J[e)  Intermission,  collection  of  dues  and  pledges  - then  meeting  adjourned, 

”3-.  Remarks 

"Special  meeting  by  EC  -   slttlne:  were  I   L 

yRRIS  CHERTQV.r  ,   '   |.  'and  I   to 
haarl    J   views  on.  the  Negro'  Question.  Meeting lasted' from  9tl5”’to  11:00  p,m,,,  then  30  minutes  more  ' dealing  with  the  specific  wording  of  a   motion  that  the 
entire  question  go  back  to  the  full  EC  for  consideration, following  which  a   further  special  meeting  to  be  held  at 
sopie  later  date  on  the  points 

has  raised." 

According  to  information  received  from  other  sources, 
it  is  believed  that.  PETER,  mentioned  above,  is  ROY- PRANKHOUSER . 

-   3- 
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ALL  niFOEMATIOW  COHTAIIED 

HEBIIIJ  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RT3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  : 
SAC  (   105-^X58  ) 

DATE:  1/19/60 

JEROM  : 

SA
' 

b6 

b7C 
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SUBJECT: ROY  B,  PRAIIKHOUSSR,  Jr. 
BaoiaX.  Matters 

  I,  Beading,',,  i-T..,  actvisea  ■de±epnonicci±j,y  on  ±/-J:y/&u  T;m-c 
had  apparantXy  made- trips  as  previous Xy  planned  on  both  Saturday 
and  Sunday  just  pa.ssed. 

BOY  left  home  about  X.  4H  on  Saturoiay ,   I/I6/60 
tention  of  meeting;  several  other  persons 

to  f;o  together  to  Arlington,  Va..j  to  see  GBpRGJJ 
I   Iwas  away  Saturday  evening  and  BOY  was 
she  returned  so  she  does  not  Imot^  whab  time  he 
he  tolci  her  that  the  other  fellows  hc,d 

J   home-, 
L.  BOGKliBLL. 

with  the  in- all  of  whom  were 

I   1 

•nr.y  he 
'ctTlQ.  R   XXlC  0 
either  of 
had  someone 

in  bed  aslee;p  when 

got  back.  Sunday  morning 

        turned  ohioken”  anu  -as  a   r-  "Ult an  I   [went  to  Arlington,  .   However  since  ROY  cannot  drive, 

[hg-s  stated  tiuit  his  parents  v.il3.  not  allow  him  to  use 
tlicir  two  oars,  they  must  have  oitiier  borrox'jrcd  a   oar  or 

drive  them  down,  they  die.  not  hltcliliike-  she  is  sure. 

ROY  mentioned  that  it  xvas  a   •*  or£,?:y  trip”.  -He  stated  that  | 
ROGKUBirL  puts  out , circulars,  right  in  ’Yashlngton^  D,G«,..and  lias  police 
protection  v/hen  so  doing.  He  also  told  her  tnat  there  were  bullet  holes 
in  the  walls  of  RuGICUSLL' s   house  (   on  the  outside  walls),  and,  that 

ROGlCwYLn  is  either  crazy  or  getting;  viell  p-ald. by  .someone  ■   to  act  l-s  he 
do  es ,   -   , 

.On  Sunday  she  sav;  an  article  in  the  local  p..,pers  o.boLit  the  ; 

arrest  of  throe  pro-^Hazl  youths  in  Hevj  York  who  ̂ -'oro  charred  x'lth  troe,son 
and  called  RO?.r' s   £   ttent*  on  to  it.  He  1   nn-odic  tely  called  |_^and  tadd 

him  about  it,  £’,nd  also  made  snotlnr  call  to  £ii  un.knovn  x'-'orson  ,   ROY 
also  mentioned  that  he  must  hove  given  ROGMELL  hi.s  home  number  as 
ROGITifELL  maintained  it  had  been  In  a   letter  ,   which  is  how  he  knevj 
the  unlisted  number  when,  he  ct*3.1ed  RGY  the  other  evening;. 

come 

I 
ovrr 

~l  th 

Hr  3.   

at  once, 

it-t  it  Wfc’s 

Soiled  about -   o   « 

"over  for  a 

noon  Sunday  t   nd  told  her 

w;e  x-TOnt  to  talk  to  him  ”,  She  tolf   

nothing  important,  but  s-3“med  eirolted.  ROY 
le-nned  of  the  crXl  that  they  are  h£..vlng[  _ 

to  S£e  me”,  ROIC  then  left,  et  abou'i 
told 

w   hen  h''' Innsr,,  meybe  he  want 



He  told 
and.  Mtchhlke  to  Par kes burg,/  Pa-to  see 

that  he  x%'ould  leave  directly'  from 

.[ About  I   f   30  PK  a   man  Identlfylr/:-:  hlrnseif  as  f 

1   home  and  asked  if- ROY  had'"  left.  |_ 

!*
 

]   told  tbe i caller  •   that  he.  htid,  end  >as  g'olng  to  hitchhike,  so.  his  a.rriypl  wa 
uncertain  as.  to  time.  .■  '   • 

She -went  o^t  that’  nfterndon  and  returned- home'  about  il-;- 3^ 
PH»'  R0Y  was  home,  bnh. .still  up  and  appa rant ly  had  .   ,1ust  TOt.teh 
He.  told  her  |   I   had  driven  him  home,  and-  stated  t&t  \   |was 

a   surprisingly  'youhg  man  and  ®   very  lit ehary"..'  ’   ’   •   .   , 

to  call I 
tondaZ-iLfliBrnoon  -before  ROY  left  for  work  -he  asked 

&ee  [ 
T 

after  school  end  toll  I   I   that  he  (ROY)  had  been  to 

He  also  as'ked.-.her  to  tellf  [tliat  ••  is  talking 'thru 
his  hat" .   She  does  not\lchow'  the  significance-  of  .this  message,,  and 
has:  no  ■   ided' wrh  -   *S,4  might  be.  .’’ 

.   Regard  iiig  r;oy  and  □   s‘  trip  to  Arilrigtoh  to  sdO  RbOKt»gI/L, 
and  ROCKWELL'S'  offer- to  ".  Send  a   unit  out  to  meet  them"- ROY  said 

nothirjg  and  .she  does  hot' know  If  they  w   met  in  Washing-ton,  or  .by 
whom.  • 

r-'-. 
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DATE  08-24-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAF/DK/RT3 

Office  Ai^f^iorandum  •   united  states  government 
•   SAC  Hiila.  d   D 

TO 

FROM 
SA 

DATE: 

1/21/60 

□   c. 

1   •   Isi 
hb 

b7C 

PCI 

1   Ipsi  . 
b7D 

SUBJECT: 

.bates  of  Contact 

iMM 
Titles  and  File  #s  on,  which  contacted 

Purpose^ and  results  of  contact 

WL 
MU 

I   Negative 

:Positlve 

|hi9'  C^gd  tiili  -aa^©,  d!a;^|%v  TO 
•atr^Bs  6ds*iiesr  .ai^^  •Bail 

I-19II&  U^Qd  16'  '(fianside-  i#,vw6.  61 

'.^©3r  -gf^;  l^-, lights:  a#  d6^,a'oi8#;',^|i;’^to|f*  'ta  Bad'  n§mp.  lh6n:|6^iiis;. 

}©iV60; 

  .,   

Security  Informant  certified  that  he  had  furnished  all  Information  obtained  by 

him.  since  last  contact. 

P   ef  son  al .   D   at  a 

Rating 



ALL  IWFORHATIGN  COHTAIHED 

HEKEIH  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-24^2010  BY  60324  UC  EAl/DK/RYS 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  -   UNITEb  STATES  GOVERNMEOT 

TO  SAC  (l(D0'r43269)  DATE:  I/29/60 

PROM  SaI 
 ^   ■ 

SUBJECT:  YSCP 
IS  -   SWP 

.   -   .   .   On  1/12/60,  PS  I   1   who  has  furnished  reliable 
Inf  oration  in 'the  pa>st^  psfsonally  provided  a   written  atatement 

^^1  ■   !»  This  statement  is  maintained  in| 

1   iOO-43269 
1   «   100*44606 
1   «   100*41637 
1   «   100-NEW  , 
1   «   IOO--4323O 
1   -   100-42439 

^SSt05*4l58 
1   -   100-44865 
1   "   ,100-41349 
1   -   100-44794 
1   -   100-4809 
1   -   100-NEW 
1   «   100-44256 
1   -   100-43413 
1   -   100-43779 
1   -   100-44521 
1   -100-40820 
1 

CTA:rdc 

(18.) 

ISearched Indexed 

gerlalized  Piled 

29,  19L- 

FBI  -   PHILADEmiA' 
/■i/ii’  > 



PH  100-43269 

“Executive  Meeting  of  The  Young  Socialist  Club  of  fhila, 

“Held  at  3506  Powelton  Ave„  Apt.  4-B  on  Wed.j  Jah,  6, 
i960,  

~   ~ 

“4  Persons  in  Attendance  were: 

Discussion  of  coming  national  conference,  finances,  mem- 
bership, and  campus  participation.  No  particular  action 

taken  as  yet  on  the  national  conference.  However,  possi- 
ble resolutions  to  be  discussed  will  be  war,  the  i960  na*^ 

tional  elections,  and  the  campuses;  exact  form  of  these 
resolut*ns  undetermined.  To  give  club  background  on 
these  topics,  reports  to  be  given  at  subsequent  meetings 

Mj_\ 
]on  war. 

on  campuses; on  national  elections; 

“Finances  discussed.  Monthly  income  of  club  is  $30,00; $15*00  of  which  is  sent  to  New  York  office.  Present  amt, 
not  collected  somewhere  between  $40,00  and  $60,00;  all  of 
Y^ich  is  supposedly  collectable,  Phila,  club  has  collected 
$89,10  for  the  national  fund  drive,  Expsct  to  top  ex- 

tended $100.00  quota.  Dues  of  club  are  $,56  -   $1.00 
monthly.  Supporters  are  $1.00  monthly, 

“Membership  of  club: 

ROY  PRANK  HAUSER 

“Two  membei®  were  dropped  from  the  previous  membership of  17,  Only  11  of  the  above  will  have  voting  privileges. 



b6 
b7C 

b7D 

j 

I 

*■ 

PH  100-^43269 

"Efforts  for  campus  participation  have  been  limited  to 
the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  Saturation  to  begin 
in  Peb,  with  3   prominent  spedkers_£,  as  yet  undetermined," 

«   «   «   4('  « 

Agent  *s  Comments ; 
PS  I   

bers  dropped  was  [ 

advised  that  one  6f  the 
I who  left  the 

two  former  YSCP  mem-* club  on  1/3/60, 

  It  is  rea nested  that  a   100-»Mas ter 
I   land  I   I   for  the 
establishing  his  idenui'cy. 

file  be  opened  on 
purpose  of  further 

It  is  further  requested  that  the  file  of  |   
be  opened  for  the  purpose  of  further-  identifying  her. 



ALL  IHFOEHATIOH  COHTAIIIED 

HEEEIH  IS  D1JCLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAU/DK/RY3 

TO 

FROM 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM 

SAC  (-100-2036 ) 

SA 

SUBJECT:  SWP 

IS  -SWP 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

DATE:,  1/26/60 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

On  1/5/6o> who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past,  personally  provided  a   written  state* 

ment  to  SAI  ~   L   This  statement  is  maintained I   L 

I 

61  -   Philadelphia 
1   -   100-2036 
1   -   100-33999 
1   -   100-22126 
1   ̂   100-4856 
1   -   100-38670 
1   -   100-39495 
1   -   100-36529 
1   -   100-44713 
1   -   100-42652 
1   -   100-30922 
1   -   100-43189 
1   -   100-22603 
1   -   100-43230 
1   -   100-42439 
1   -   100-42469 
1   -   100-41985 

105-4158 
'1  -   101-423 
1   -   100-32058 
1.  -   100-34438 
1   100-42224 
1   100-4134.9 
i   -   100 -32060 

CTA:feK 

(63) 



PH  100-2036 

1   -   100-43151 
1   -   100-32533 
1   -   iOO-^32391 
1   -   100-23833 
1   -   100-30410 
i   -   100-32138 
1.  -   100-28013 
i   -   100-32128 
1   -   105-1608 
1   -   100-44256 
1   -   100-43413 
1   -   100-43779 
1   -   100-36963 
1   -   100-37758 
1   -   100-38995 
1   -   100-34303 
1   -   100-43939 
i   -   121-2860 
1   -   100-44521 
1   -   100-43860 
1   -   100-42106 
1   -   100-38697 
1   -   100-^40507 
1   -   100-42430 
1   -   100-41071 
1   -   100-34271 
1   -   100-35384 
1   -   100-32131 
1   -   100-32808 
1   -   100-35186 
1   -   100-43091 
1   -   100-40820 
1   -   100-34750 
1   -   100-41708 
1   -   100-43652 
1   -   100-38014 
1   -   100-6116 

1 
1 

-   100-42465 
-   100-43814 



b6 
b7C 

PH  100-2036 

"Dec.  28th,  195.9 

"Subject:  Socialist  Workers  Party  -   Philadelphia 
Branch,  Biailing  of  'Beatnik  the  Old  Year 
Out  and  Ring  in  the  New'  leaflet  for  New 
Years  Eve  Party  at  Branch  Headquarters 
for  December  31^ , 1959  -   to  the  following 
persons:  -   (Samples  of  leaflet  attached hereto )., 

4 





PH  100-2036 

”‘B  E   A   T   N   I   K' 

“The  Old  Year  and  Celebrate  the  New 

"Militant  Labor  Forum  -   (P  a   d)  i- 
■   1303  W ,   Girard  Avenue 

"Thursday,  Dec.  31st  -   9:00  p.m.  til. 

"ENTERTAINMENT 

REFRESHMENTS 

A   SPECIALTY  , 

•Beatnlkburgers I   * 

"We  have  succeeded  in  squaring  the  circle:  ,   «   , 
square  burgers,  in  round  rolls, 

— o — 

"ATTENTION:  Pace  painting  at  Harry's  Pad  (same 
address)  between  8   and  9.  Imagination,  dresswise 

or  allwise,  eligible  for  a   'fl-hi*  prise, 

"count  on 
seeing  you 

for 
A   GRAND  TIME 

"le'-t  ring,  in  the  NEW  YEAR  together 

"Door  Donation  $1,00 Students  50^" 



i 

ALL  DIFOPIIATIOl  COimilED 

HEFEIIJ  IS  UlCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAl/DE/RYS 

;i; '   iiwieFs'iio-ifhit  . ^   Letters:  siiouid  written:  bzi  one'  side  bf^  the/ 

J'  pephr.  '^'h&  ri^ht  is]-iresbryed ,   tb  condense'  cbnimuhicje^ ^ '   tions- consider ed\kccepteb^  The  writefk  heme  end'  iid^ 
^   dfest'musi^^e  signed,  htk  will  not  he  used  on,  rjequesi, 
PARAtLEL  IS,  PRAWN 

it^'seenis  -that  ̂ the.-papers '   hajve 
^   ttMde&to’.bnhg  put  that'  the  hasii: 

ii^'ue  hishmd  'tli&  :^'gMa>n‘cM 
stHfe  is '   the;  s&ie  *   one : that '   we  = 
Were;,  V   bur  heate'ih 

s%me’  about:  ffie  time  of  ’pittle Rock;  .that  littl|  matter  of  race; 

if,  shaH- we  say  “face  cohscihus-;  i 
ness.”'  Remember,  it  is.  white 
Prendim^i-  'tiding'  to .   prevent  . 

i)e  ̂Gaiiile';  Xoiiee' .   iheir  hero)  ' 
Srpm'iphtin^  civil  lugh’ts, 
program;  f br^the^  npri-white-  A1  { 
■geriahst  .This  -betrayar  of'  the" ! 

white};supremac^^  o?'  the  French*  i 
setRi^"  ;inV-Algm  would:  -lead  f 
{to  ,theif  .European  I 

jtypfe-'  pf 'cm  they ’   have|j 
built/up/ there;  '   -   ri 

-   The  '^ehch  settlers;  have''“in-.  - 
\d'eed  febUUt  and  educated  Al-'i 
^efiaA arid  have  invested  both  { 
money  and  blood  in  its  future,  | 

i)he  npn-white  rebels  have  miir-  j 

'dered^rid:  haf^^  in  Mau?Mau 
fashibn-  the  white:  settlers  who  j 
af 6:  how’  faced  with  the  bleak  ■ 

proposition  of  having  to  '   give  ■ 
equality,  unmarried,  tb  the.  rebr  .■ 

els  arid  the  rest  of.  the  non-'  i whitei.Algeriam^  .   , 

It  s^mi^  '   that  the  great : 
ErerichmahjV  'De  Gaii'llej  should  . 
'have  listened  to  the  great  Eng-* 
lishman;  Disraeli,  who  said,  “No 

ohe/may.  {feat  with  indifference  ' principles  and  .qnestionsbf  face]  ■ 
T^ey  are;  the,  key  to.  world  bis! 

tofy;”\,/  .   '   ']/; 
pe  Gaulle  has 'learned  as  djli  ; 

Eifeerihower  ;at  Eittte.  Rock,  th'ft 
when,  he;  bent  the  bayonete  ' 

•the;  pa&tfbopefs,  he;:butvreap*ed  i the  .bafficades  of  MEN;  The  St  R   . .   k 

peace^bf  .pivil.rightsiri^  /   \)’)\  *   H   *   '   j 
ow  of  bayonets,  vk  ah  unba'syS  \   >L 
one;]  '   *   '   /   '"'  I   >   .n  v   b   T   (   ̂ 

’   REF;  Jj?.: -3' ’^v — — — ^   1   1 Readingi^pa;,.  1 

HIILADELIHm  DIVISION 

Reading  ^agle 

Heading,  Pa, 

EDiTORs  Walter  Dlll-an 

DlTEs 

EDITIONS 

Jan,  28.  I960 

PAGES  9   •   -     

COLUMNS  1   

TITIE  OF  Wss&t  ~^rankhouser, 

  ^aolal  Matter.s 

105-4158 

.^1  i‘ 

iT  i 

3; 

//--I/ '/ 

[■  SEARCHED   s_INDEXED     

SSRIAlgmy’'  Fll.Fn 

jT,“
  ^ 



standard  form  no.  ,64- 

ALL  IHFOKKATION  COHTAIIJED 

HERE II  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

IdATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/R 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC  (   105-^+158  .) DATE:  2/8/60' 

^ECT:  ROY  S.  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr. 
Racial  Matters . 

Remymemo  11/23/59. 

One  of  the  listing! 

in  referenced  memo  is  ® 

Hamhurg  Group  Leader". 

in  sub.1ect*s  address  book  as  reflected 

L   Hamburg,  Pa.?- 

Postmasterl  L   H^burg,  Pa.  (   PROTECT  IDSNTIOY) 

adviaed  2/4/60  tliat  there  is  no  family  named  |   ~lin  the  area, but  there  are  persons  named |   |.  A   famllie  named  I   1   reside 
at  I   t   near  the  Hamburg  State  Hospital,  and  they  have 

a   son  I   Tv  the  father ' s   name  is  also  I   I )   who  had  lived  with 
his  parents  untill  his  marriage  a   few  years  ago.  Since  thenj 

moved  to  I   ~l.  in  a   section  known  as  I   L   carrier 
records  reflect  that  I   L   and  his  wife | 

are  the  only  adults  in  this  family.,  .Mr^.  stated  that  he  has  never 
heard  anything  about  thebe  persons. 

availabi; ],  Clerk,  LDB  #   29,  Hamburg ,j_Pa^ ?/4/60  .   She  has  records  of  j 
I   .   and  n 

made  aggiiah: 



DECLJkSSIFIED  B¥  60324  UC  BMT/DP[/RTS 

OH  08™04™2010 

Baltimore,.  Maryland 
July  2,  1959 

On  May  21,  1959,1      [executed  a   Standard  Form  57, 
U.  S.  Civil  Service  Commission.  In  applying  for  a   position  as 

I   in  Baltimore, 
Maryland .   Among  other  items  contained  in  tne  application  are 
the  following: 

Item  27.  Have  you  any  physical  handicap,  chronic  disease,  or 
other  disability?  -   No 

Have  you  ever  had  a   nervous  breakdown?  -   No 

Have  you  ever  had  tuberculosis?  -   Mo 

Item  33.  Have  you  ever  been  arrested,  charged,  or  held  by 
Federal,  State,  or  other  law-enforcement  authorities 
for  any  violation  of  any  Federal  law.  State  law, 
county  or  municipal  law,  regulation  or  ordinance? 
Do  not  Include  anything  that  happened  before  your 
l6th  birthday.  Do  not  Include  traffic  violations 
for  which  a   fine  of  $25  or  less  was  Imposed.  All 
other  charges  must  be  Included  even  if  they  were 
dismissed.  -   No 

A   confidential  informant,  w 
in  the  past,  advised  that  F 

has  furnished  reliable  Information 

The  records  of  the  Identification  Division  of  the  V/est  Palm  Beach, 

Florida,  Police  Department,  reflect  that 
was  arrested  on  July  21,  19^9,  on  a   charge  or  invesuigarion  and 
released  on  the  following  day.  At  the  time  of  the  arrest,  he 



# 

Hsi 

h6 .   hlC 

t   Baltimore, 
He  gave  as  his  birth 

listed  his  residence  as[     

I4aryland..  and  occupation  as  student, 
date  I   [ 

Another  confidential  inf orient,  who  h 
information  in  the  past,  advised  that .   .   .   , 

of  a   student  socialist  group  in  Baltimore  known  as  the  socialist 

Study  Group  of  Baltimore. 

hed 

was 

reliable 

I 

On  February  27,  1959 » of  the  Socialist 
be  said  SSGB  was  a Stydy  Group  of  Baltimore,  spoke  publicly, 

little  over  two  years  old  and  as  its  name  implied,  t|he  group 

studied  socialism.  Those  who  attended  discussions,  however, 
did  not  have  to  be  Socialists,  according  to 

On  February  8,  1959,  the  majority  of  participants  at  an  SSOB 

meeting  agreed  to  become  Young  Socialist  Supporters. 

According  to  the  Young  Socialist  issue  of  January,  1959,  the 

nationwide  conference  of  Young  Socialist  Supporters,  which  met 

on  December  27-28,  1958,  adopted  the  perspective  of  building  a 

revolutionary  socialist  youth  movement  Imraediately . 

The  February.  1959.  issue  of  the  Young  Socialist  carried 

s   name  asF  H^f  Baltimore,  Maryland. } 
The  Young  Socialist  (YS)  is  published  monthly  at  2l8  Seventh 

Avenue,  New  York  City.  The  initial  issue  of  this  publication 

dated  October,  1957,  appeared  on  September  15,  1957. 

An  announcement  included  with  the  initial  issue  of  the  YS  stated 

that  the  YS  is  "written  by  and  for  young  socialists--  and  that 

The  Young  Socialist  will  provide  a   sounding  board  for  radical 

youth  of  different  tendencies  who  will  prefit  by  the  free  exchange of  ideas. 

The  editorial  contained  in  the  initial  issue  of  the  YS  concludes 

with  the  statements,  "It  is  our  hope  that — a   broad  and 
revitalized  militant  socialist  youth  movement  (will  grow)  that 

can  act  in  a   progressive  way  on  the  campuses  and  in  the  factorie
s 

in  bringing  the  ideas  of  socialism  to  America’s  youth.  If  the 

Young  Socialist  can  play  a   small  role  in  the  creation  of  such 

a   movement,  we  feel  that  our  publication  has  been  a   real  success. 

-   2   - 



i # 

He : b6 

b7C 

In  ths  paBtJ^^advlBed°on*Noveml)^*2r'^ql7*^t^i^?S^®  Information 

O3?ganisation .   Informant^advlsed^fhJ?^  P]jJblicatlon  of  this 
editorial  board  of  the  members  of  the 

the  YSA,  which  had  off  J?»T?  members  of  the  ySA  and  that 

raising  endorsements  and  anblc??p?r:roampa^^s'lio"?1LS?‘’ 

in  the  past,  Bdvlsed^on'^Appti^2^™ol8^'^th*t^fh^  information Alliance  was  formed  at  a   meeting Young  Socialist 
??  indlvldua?  SIrf  ofthe^le^Lis 

S"ad"fis‘^d  (?s^rrr;5:w"?oX^Ly.  ■ socialist  tendencies  comprised  of  youth  of  various 
American  Youth  for  Socialism  Vef?  members  of  the 
Socialist  League  (YSL)  and  fAr-mcr.  Caucus  of  the  Young 

League  (LYL) ,   ^   memoers  of  the  Labor  Youth 

abolition  of  ouroreeSn t   f t   ^''“rs  the 

replacement  of  this  system  bPa^en^i  '^‘^^ocates  the 
resolves  to  direct  lSs  aotlv?t-er?  “a\'’^®*®“'  3-  Firmly 
transition.  activities  toward  bringing  about  this 

to  bring^together\li  rounff^soc?^!  f°t*^**f  *■”  Constitution  Is 
independent,  democratic  organization!^  ̂    broad,  militant, 

dlrectly'’o!°lndlre6tly'’M!^!i!h^  »'bich become  ?omprlSed^5^ft  axoSslre?v®fr 
Im.cal  of  tSe  SoclaSfwIJtore  PaJ?y°(sS?) 

Mew  york**Clty!^n°Aprll,^1958?^*  located  at  144  Second  Avenue, 

StL'’rai“"lt°ls‘the^prep!rty  of°t™®fflra°d\s°l 

3 



ALL  IHFOEIttTIOl  COlTABIErj 

HEKEDJ  IS  UHCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/P.T3 

0IRBCTOR,  FBI 7/2/59 

SAC^  BALTIMORE  (IOO-I5298) 

Baltimore,  Maryland  '   ^ SGE 

Rebulet  6/25/59, 

■RnT ^   rraTTris — t   3 — '   Cleric,  Local  Board  j^O,  Selective  Service 
— 3-timore,  Maryland ,   furnished  information  re  subject's!   1^ 

advised  subject  v/as of  the  SSGB. 

    supplied  information  contained  in  sketch  of  SSGB. 

sLiSist.^'^^^^^^'^  information  contained  in  sketch  of  Young 

  supplied  information  contained  In  sketch  of  YSA. 

Attached  letterhead  memorandum  is  classified  nmn  .i|  i.i  1   n 
because  data  reported  by  confidential  lnfo^n?fc?^!f^ reasonably  result  in  identification  of  confidential  informants of  continuing  value  and  compromise  future  effectiveness  tht?eof. 

2   -   Bureau  (Ends.  6) (Registered  ^^ail) 1   -   Baltimore 

TO:JmC/. 

/
■
 

SEARCHED  ... 

SERIALIZED.., 

:.moEXE 

9   I960 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64, 

Office  . 

ALL  DIFOKHATIOIJ  COHTAIHED 

HERE in  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08^04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

•   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (i05-4l58) 
DATE:  2/5/60 

FROM  :   BALTIMORE  (157-69) “   '   ■   b7C 

SUBJECT:  RGYSON  EVERETT  PRAKKHOUSER,  JR. 
RACIAL  MAT3ERS 
00:  Philadelphia 

Re  ihiiadelphia  letter  to  Nei/J  Yoijlc  I2/S.0/59.  requesting,  inforination 
in  Baltimore  files  idehtif iatl®  with  |   | 
I   I,  Baltimore  15,  Whrylandi 

Baltimore  City>  director  reflects_  that 
resides  at Baltimore  15,  .Maryland. 

Refei’e'nce  is  made  to  Baltimore  letter  to  Philadelphia  dated 
7/2Q/59  captioned  'I 

2   Baltiitipre,  Maryland, 
SGE. 

Attached  for  infomation  of  the  Philadelphia  Office  is  cover 
letter  and  a   letterhead  memorandum  concerning! 
who  is  generally  Enom,  as[ It  is  helie^ed  that 

this  information  Will  identify  this  individual  to  the  Philadelphia 
Office.  ^ 

RUG-  .   . 
Philadelphia  .(EhclSi  2/(Regls.,  Ifeil.) 

I"--  Baitimofe, 



ALL  IlFOEICATIOl  COIITAIHED 

HEPEIN  IS  UMCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

SAC  (I$7^20l) 

SA 

2/1S/6Q 
be 
b7C 
b7D 

oS Kehiiath  Israel  _ 

Ea»aaa  cityj,  iiisgoari.^  1/23/60 
B6S-!BIMC  mTS^  ■   . 

Kansas 

Be  Kansas  Gltj^  to  Oirector->  2/8/60* 

[ Strsetj,  not 

out-of*- tlxo  EeMlng  BA 

  ibii  west  Oiss?  .   , 

m,  1/22^/60  to  l/30/60»  irlsitoai 

^   I   1   tirbagx  ̂ leet  Metal  CosmOT^  aairlsed 
fjorlsea  atoadily 

from  l/22{/6Sk  throus^i  1/30/^^^  Aitova  T^i^od  Kansas  city 
by  airtel  BAO/^Ov  . 

i   ̂   157^201  ^   ■ 
1   -   157-53  cmmma  maohiibbs) 
X   ̂   1§7*.%  (racial  WAI!EEH3) 
1   105’*^4i5B  (R.  E.  FBaMQBSSE^  ^R#, 

1   -   i05-^5-366  (I  ~D 
^rsosi?Bc 

.1 



STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64 

Office  Memorandum 
TO  :   SAC  i   105-^158  ) 

ALL  DIFOKHATIOM  COHTAIITED 

HEKEDI  IS  U1JCLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
DATE:  2/12/60 

FROM  ; 
^   SA 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

SUBJECT:  j^oY.  E,  PRMKHOUSER,  Sv*,,  aka,. 
Racial  Mattes 

L   Reading,  Pa, 

tel ephonloally  advised  as  follows  on  2/ll/b0 

ROY  still  laas  aaot  gotten  a   job,  but  apparantly  is.  trying 
dally i   at  least  be  does  go  out  ev^y  morning  and  r.emain  away  most 
of  the  day,  untill  supper  time., 

Source  related  that  she  had  recently  observed  the 
following,  letters  which  subject  liad  received  EKasiaiijc  at 

the home; 

A   letter  from  Washington,  D.G,  bearing  return  address 

I38I  Arlington,  Va. ,   and  bear  1^  printed  in  the  corner  several  .words 
in  German  and  Ereneh  end  the  following  in  English  '^Nationalis  ts  of 

All  Countries,  Unite  in  the.. Common  Struggle”.. 
G?his'  letter  is  a   personal  ohe  .('  not  a   form  lettg?  annarantly ) 

h.  stationary  of  the  American  Nazi- •^arty,  and  is  s; 

],Lt.  Wufens.,  National  Se-pretary-?  Sig  Hell  ”   The Prankhpuser  -r  1   was  glad 
St  ter 

reacts  in  part  Dear  .Mr.  Prankhpuser  -r  I   was  glad  to  hear  from  you 

again  -when  you  called  the  other  night.  Th©'  Commander  would  Write 
personally  but  is  very  busy,-  He  is  getting  out  a   new  pamphlet.  We 

had.  one  inquiry  from  Reading,  You  will  get  the  medals  and  armbands 

we  promised  you,  -   Since  fireW  Pearson  gave  out  number  in,  his  column^ 

out  phone  has  been  busy  day  and  night.  .The  Deputy  Commandep  must 

be  in  Court  tomorrow,  as  the  result  of  a   struggle  with  the  Jews.,  The 

Commander  was  handi-iig  put  pamphlets  when tried  to  grab  them. 
The  Deputy  struggled  with,  him  and  both  were  arreste.d.  We  will  charge 

]   with  robbery.  / 

Another  letter  was  from 

Philadeiphia,  Pa.,,  Apartment  A-2G1.  If  cohtaihed  a   PlPOUiar'  aej: 
cribing  a   meeting  at  1303  W.  Girard  St/,  Philadelphia,  2/13/60, 

8   :30  PM  listed  as  ”   Revolution  I'n  Afriqa"^»-’''lmpaet^n-^the^ 
Struggle  in  the  USA"*  ®ear  PRANCES  JA® |^'^^^t-ep'NSg^a.th4 Mi^  liL i..aCLso 

®ear  PRANCES  JAMS^— Mi 
and  student  of  Afrip  an  Affairs.  A   she 

I   can' t.  under  stand  why  you  dion't  wife"*  FEB^  3   I96j /FBI .   B, 

Cl^_X0';>hl^8 

X—  lu3'— 1-  157-203 
1-  157-38 

wed/rd 

(ROY  PRANKHOUS^ 

(   Hate  Organizations ) 

1-  105*^1951 

1-: 

'51  (I  h 

) 
(George  L.  Ropkw  ell) 



2 

be 
b7C b7D 

On  Saturday,,  Jan  22nd, HOY  made  a   pljone  call  to. 

They  discussed  plans  for  a   meeting  and  ROY_  concluded  by 

sasting'  "   When  1   tell  you  what  vje  dug  up  you  x^ill  flic"..  They  planned 
MA2.CrXJU  JU  WW-JWdy.  ^-w  vfc  w   »»  vj  '*^'^0  "           ̂    I   " 

to  meet  the  following  day,  1/23/60,  and  apparantly  |   vjas  coml3^ 

to  Beading;.  Som’oe  was  away  all  day  i/23/^0  but  feels  unat  tho  metting 

protebly  took  place  at  |   [> 

on  Saturday,  1/29/60  a   person  to  person  call  came  toJ_ 
He  was  out  at  the  time  and  the  operator  li I   I   for  ROY.  —   — .   , 

a   message  lor  ROY.  to  call  Philadelphia  Operator  488  and  ask  for 

BA  24Q78  when  he  returned.  Later  when  ROY  and  I   \   did  come  in 

she  gave  ROY  the  message  ROY  told  I   I   ”>  That  is  the  Commies  ”   •   I   I 
told  ROY  he  better  tall  them  "NO"  and  stay  airny  from  Philadelphia* 

ROY'  was  home  all  that  evening  and  did  not  return  this  call* 

About  a   week  ago  ROY  askedl  I   write  out  a   '   list* 
for  him. (His  handwriting  is  almost  illeglOle).  She  agreed  and  he 
dictated  to  her  a   list  of  names  and  code  names,  about  20  in  number. 

Source  stated  that  I   I   was  « BTTTTRRflUPt  and  she  thinks  the  FBI  was 

»0:IGAR  BOX’ *   There  were  other  names  for  ROY.  I   U   I   parents, 

other  persons  they  mention  frequently,.  Scurce  v/ill  make  a   coj^ 

of  this  list  available'  as  soon  as  it  la  complete^ 

asked  subleot  the  neason  for  the  list 
Whenf 

told  her  l-fc  was  do  use  wavn   
1*  s   calls  on  an  extention  phone ] ,   s   ince  1   irs , 

listens  to he 

□ 
I   ̂   I   related  that  she  had  recently  received  her 

phone  bill  and  the  following  calls,  she  is  certain  were  made  by  sub- 
ject 4   Complete  numbers  called  are  not  reflected. 

charges 

12/27 Philadelphia GA  6 
1/10 Levlttowh . 

WI  5 

1/10 
Wilmington 

(no  : 1/11 
Park.  ( ft) n 

1/1^ 
Parkesburg 

UL  7 

1/15 w tt 

Later the  same  date source  t 

bad  also  rouna  a   pampmeu  euT/iT>a,eu  ••  wx  x-v.  o 

looking  American  Nationalism"  and  a   sub-heading  "   Statement  of  Com- 

mander GBORGS  LINCOLN  ROCB/SLL  ,USN  Ret.  1315 — 106684  -   Presented 

at  a   hearijag  before  a   Board  of  Officers  of  the  Navy  epartmeht, 

1   Feb*  i960  at  the  Pentagon,  Washington  L.C*" 

This  pamphlet  was  approximately  20  pages  in- length  and  source
 

had  no  opportunity  to  read  it. 



|ALL  IIJFORHATIOH  COI-ITAIHED 
'HEKEIN  IS  OTCLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  DC  BA¥/DK/R1 

2/is/m 

;   C3  ::&•*  I   ~L  vb  g«7gio, 
-rivlaa  t!a^a  hte  iixiso  bo."-t-ao’t}  r.-U  c>  «^*jL  M-K<i  ̂ ^13|  h 

I   1^  Q^aa  Ulfft  QyhQ^sfLu  I   I   la  &   SrC'*^' 
l!»  toM  lisr  thtjU  Ji5)[  iia<3.  ;foiEr*i3  -na  s‘:?2aa3lKr.t-iCi^  -nt  5c‘;icol 
a   e’At;  of  it  l*aoe’,i3o  f aisi^  oat  It  mm-  M   or;-r-.iaifiatiC3i 

natiMao:  to  go  v%%\  mr  outfit#  D.t  i'olft  lii’?  tii«  l>Mvan» 
of  'liia  o5',;*6j^i£-at4cn  is  oaol  l^gyct  .feili&'r'is  » 
5wt«t*0  wora  5C^.‘  stiiianta  ‘sif'io-  ̂ oiKoi.  btit  ne»  tlio  asssitorsMn  cMciio^’.  to  atc-at 
3,U3«.  as  in.  sraters®  «.«-  Ijlioisr  Siisy  hzM  offessp 
schoai  iji  tJja  midiUvir&  iaid  pt*y  M.Oti  a   waok  Uuss,  4t  tlits  iihsi* 
ooplvs  sf  a   agnuitwc*-  calift‘1  *Mvdtt  aafi  alaa  of  ftKK  as4s;a*t?i&*  3^&y  3.«ga 
tacco  oat  to  iicioboi*;?  to  ' 

\   !>»  I   I   airirtca '   tr-rt  v:z<i  cuiXisj;  Jyj  v.--i-sw::d  i’.YO-  tc*  lotors  u'-xi-^: \     lairirtciT  t:‘rt  v:zz,  cuJXis^';  Jyj  v.--i-sw::d  -Cj% 
■dL-i  4:?  4rj::9-22  c«c*a  fia  cairi-3# 

.X  CO  X.?7*»d'G 1   CC|  I 
X   frj  [.1&7*255 

(%  Cv  livV  ■‘■jriiii.diois.o&jf'  MJT^SxtXC^ 



Kiiml 

Ssus&ati  mm  mm  mvm.  mp^  a»a 
lN>x»  tJia  tM3fed'Sfl|jhta  ttea-  Mptm  Pt'U 
sm  s/iB/€Um 

ggr  ixmasm^m  is^t  dn'm^Xpmm  Pt |m0  ±s?oa  St,  |   ^ 

tJft  u/BX/3/9.t- 

lU:mi 

H3^
' 

k   llavi  aaateji. 

Seal* 

■ —   00 

3   -(S  00  3;!5?*^0) 

» 5*SQ'* 

■   190  Ibi®, 

Easel. 

r^AReH5p...„.,„.iNDax£^ £6illAU^LS„»j/C^.FILED„^_.^ 
■   19B^ 

jpt  -^PHIUDELPWA 





STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64 

ce STATES.  ^eOVERN-MlNT 

TO  :   SAC  (   i'05-^^158  ) 
DATE:  2/16/60 

FROM ALL  IHFOPmTIOH  COl-ITAIlED 
HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/F 

SUBJECT':  ROY  E,  'PR'ANKHOtJSSRj  Jr*,,  aka*;, Raolal .   Matters  ,   . „ 
b6 

b7C 

Remymemo  11/23/59 • 

One  of  the 

^'Bo  ■   suS-Jec-t  was  ̂  

es  oontalnefl  in  an  address  book  belonging 

Pa.,-  01  ey  Group  Lead^  " .   On 
].(  partially  iileglble)r fn  2/17/60  Mr.    

(Conceal  if  dlss^in%€ed)-  Postmaster  oley,  Pa.,>;  aayisea,  mat;  pnere 
is  oniy  one  rural  rojlte.  out  of  the  0-1  ey  Post  Office,  BD  #   1,  and 

no  person  named  P   ~|on|  that  route  or  in  13^.© area  .   There  is  ̂    elderly  couple  named  I   I On  ED  #   1,  bnt  their 

children,  if  any.,,  do-  not  live  in  tbe  area.. 

For  evaluation  of  subject. 



ALL  IWFOEKATIOW  COHTAIHED 

HEEZIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

0?- irE  WORANDDM  *   .'UNITED  ST/ITES  'GOVERNMENT. 

TO  i   Director^  FBI 

FRCM  *   SAC,  Philadelphia  (157-203) 

SUBJECT* 

RACIAL  MATTERS.  .   .   , 

DATE:  2/l6/60. 

be 
■b7C 

Enclosed  herewith  are  original  and.-  seven  .cppies  of  a   letter- 
head memofendtaii  dated  and  caotloned  as'  above*. and 

are 

being  added  to  the  Bombing  Suspect  List  -of  the.  Philadelphia  oi'l'lce. 
Investigation;  is  currently  being,  conducted  to,  idetermine  the  .whereabouts 

“Of  these  three  jjidividuala  on  l/28i/60  and  a   few  days  prior  thei’eto  'at 

which  time,  the-  Kehilath  Israel  Synagogue;  was  'bq'mb,d:d  St.  IShsas  Ci'ty.j  Mo,. 

•LEADS 

T^HIIADELPHiA:* 

AIreading-,.  ,PA. 

(1 )   Will,  de tenriine  'the  .   whereabouts'  pf  _ 
,dn;  l/28/(60' and  a   ;number  of  days  prior  thereto. .and 

(2‘)  Will  obtain,  backgrburid  information  concerning  these  thpee 
individuals  as  required;  -by  -the  manual  of  instructions  on:'  .all  iiidividuais 
listed  as  Bomb  Suspects. 

.(3)  Will  determine  the  identities  of  appropriate  former 
members  of  the  American  Nationalist  Party  at  Reading. 

k 

2-  Bureau  (ENCLS^.)  (RM) 
10~Philadelphia 

1-  1^-203 
6%  105-ltl58 
V-  157- 

1-157- 

1- 
1- 

1-  105^2702 
1-  157-50 
1-  157 -h5 

1-  157- 
>IEbjBlG 

(12). 

(ROY  E.  FRANKH0USER,  JR.) 

.(American  mTiCMLisT  party) 
(NORTHERN  LEAGUE)' 

(|isim^ci®iz^s  council) 
(BOMBING  MATTERS) 

(RACIAL  MATTERS') 

//
J 

/   of - 



In  Reptyt  Please  ReJer  to 
File  No, 

l57r2-03 

t   % 
UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  ’ 

February  16,  I960 

ALL  lUFOKHATION  COIITAIHED 

HEBE IN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

On  January  29,  I960, 

appeared  at  the  Reading  Residen 

■E..  FRfMHQUSER.  jr. 
Agency  of  the 

FRANKHOUSER  advised  SaF 

FSL 

] wished  to  talk  with  the  agents, 
his  position  on  certain  matters  *   Thereupon,  FRANKHGUSER  left. 

I volunta  rily  ■ accomnanied  by  ROYSON 

[that J   added  he  wished-  to  expla in 

I   I   stated  he  met  FRAWKHOUSER  about  one  month  previously. 

stated  that  he, |   ~L^  formerly  belonged  to  an  organization  at  the Reading  High  School  known  as  the  American  Nationalist Party  which  was  a 

1 
Nazi “type  organization.  FPANKHOUSER  was  not  a   member  Of  the  group  and 

  knows  only  such  infoiroatioh  concerning  this  .group  as 
furnished  to  him. 

according  to 

      further  advised  that  he  and  |   land. 

were  the  I'onnders  of  the  Ameiican  Nationalist  Party  at  Reading,  I^.  f 
has  been  informed  by  FRANKHOISSER  that  there  is  a   national  organization  known 
by  this  name  which  is  subversive  in  nature.  |   stated  that  when  he  and 

and  I   [formed  the  local,  group,  they  picked  the  naitie  at  random. 
He  stated  the  party  was-  foimied  in  the  summer  of  19^9  and  they  got  about 
300  members  from  the  Reading  School  to  Join.  I   Ifurther  ad^sed 
that  the  .American  Nationalist  Party  never  committed  any  acts  of  violence Or  vandalism. 

8-  Bureau  (RM) 
iO-Philadelphia  . 

1^7-203 105-14-38 
157- 1-  157- 

1” 

1- 

1-  105^2702 
1-  157- 

1-  157-50 
1-  l57-li5 

(ROY  E.  FRAimiOPSER.  JR.) 

|.  V   t (AMERICAN  NATIONALIST  PARTY 
(NORTHERN  LEAGUE) 

INS  COUNCIL) 

(BQMBPG  MATTERS) 

(RACIAL  MATTERS) 

b6 
b7C 

MJP:BAG  (18) 



b6 
b7 

He  stated  that  iri  the  summer  of  1959  when  he,  |   L   and 
were  first  planning  forination  of  this  group,  they  discussed 

the  idea  of  bombing  a   Jewish  sj^agogue.  According  to|  the  idea 

originated  with!  ~land  was  discussed  on  two  or  three  occasions at  the  Reading  Public  Library  where  the  three  met  from  time  to  time, 
[stated  the  plans  never  passed  the  discussion  stage  and  no  overt 

act  was  ever  committed.  It  was  agreed  thatj  "Iwould  obtain  the 
dynamite, j   [would  do  the  actual  bombing,  and  ~[was  to  pro- vide the  transportation.  [   [ sta ted  he  never  got  any  explosives, 
did  not  attempt  to  get  any,  and  has  no  idea  where  or  how  he  could  have 
obtained  explosiires  if  he  were  so  inclined.  Insofar  as 

        IS  aware. 
  bas  no  skill  or  knowledge  concerning  bombs  or  explosives.  [   [ 
stated  he  is  not  even  sure  if  a   particular  synagogue  was  mentioned j 
however,  he  assumes  the  one  on  Perkiomen  Avenue,  Reading,  Pa.,  was  the 
intended  target. 

According  to at  that  time  the  American  Nationalist 

■®arty  was  anti-Semitic,  anti-Catholic  j   and  anti -Negro.  There  were three  separate  divisions  of  the  party  each  headed  by  one  of  the  three 
founders.  These  groups  were  named  after  divisions  of  HITLER*s  Nazi 

Party .[~  I headed  the  SA  which  were  the  Storm  Troopers.  He  had  about 200  members  in  his  group. 
Police . 

number  but  dedicated  to  the  cause. 

Soldiers.  They,  too,  were  fewer  in  number  than  the  SA  butf 
not  recall  their  exact  function. 

    _was  the  leader  of  the  SD  or  Secret 
These  men  were  supposed  to  be  the  hard  core  and  were  few  in 

Jheaded  the  SS  or  Political 
could 

I   [stated  that  his  group,  the  SA,  were  supposed  to  be  an 
anti -Negro  group.  [   >s  SD  group  were  anti -Jewish  and[  [»s 
SS  group  were  anti-Catholic.  I   [stated  he  did  not  know  the  identity 
of  I   Ts  group  or  of[  hs»  He  believed  the  total  membership  of 
the  American  Nationalist  Party  at  Reading  was  about  300  of  which  200  were 
recruited  by  him  in  his  SA  group.  He  -did  not  know  bow  many  SS  or  SD  members there  were . 

j   added  that  he  recruited  his  group  by  showing  students 
at  the  Reading  High  School  a   typewritten  sheet  pxirporting  to  be  the  aims 
of  the  American J&tionalist  Party.  However,  nnowhere  on  this  typewritten 
sheet  were  the  anti -Negro,  ariti -Catholic  and  anti-Semitic  aims  of  the  group 
mentioned.  This  typewritten  paper  described  the  American  Nationalist 
Party  as ”anti -Communist,  pro  National  Representative  Socialism.”  The 

-   2   - 
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Bolshevism  -   Destroy  the  Communist 
^   P"*  2°°*^  leaders  in  Government.'*  |   | 

numbf.-r^^'^sIS®  having  them  put  their  names,  addresses,  phone 
1   Diece^Ofahk  paper  which  he  then turned  oyer  to|  | for  safe  keeping.  |   I   assumed  that  I   land 

v„|   |XUX  £,eu.e  Keeping.  |   [assumed  t 
J recruited  their  groups  in  a   similar  fashion,  f t   TnftTnViAT*c!  4>u^      .   *L 

.   .   . — '   r   w— 6.w«yo  J.U  a   sj.ua.xsir  lasoion .   I   [stated  he 

Partv^^^wr?®’^®  ■‘*®  American  Nationalist' 
llll  of  Sroup  of  SD  men  were  told  at  least 
5 ....  .®r  anti-Semitic  aims.  He  does  not  know  what  information  was ]'s  SS  group. furnished  to  members  of 

XV    .I,  1 .   further  advised  insofar  as  he  knows  no  meetings 

a»S  wtxc^ilst  Party  at  Beading,  Pa.,  «ere  ever  held  excint 

artilfMf  ^   leadei2_!Knttoned  above.  He  stated  there  »ere  no' 

SA.  Ife  Ss°^Te°;5MoC7.f "   ̂   ̂ipnect  any  f^s  or  d
ues  frop  the 

dues.  However,  |   |at  one  tin 
the  figure  of  |1,00  each  three  weeks  was  mentioned. 
never  saw  any  of  this  money. 

■1  I   .likewise  did  not  collect  any 

one  timeplaiiid  he  was  collecting  dues  and stated  he 

lo  ps 

•   t 

  Jfurther  advised  that  in  all  discussions  |   I   was 
participant  and  took  no  part  in- planning.  He  merely  agreed ]was  secretai^  of  the  American 

^^1   !•  I   l"”g»  aeuxet^ary  oi  une  . 

Nationalist  Party  and  wrote  a   number  of  letters  as  dictated  bvi 

from\hem^  other  established  groups  seeking  literature  and  ideas 

.   I   (stated  the  group  intended  to  achieve  their  aims--- 
through  peaceful  means  and-  free  elections.  It  was  thought  that  by membership,  they  could  in  a   few  years  elect  their  bwn 

candidates  when  they  became  of  voting  age.  I   ~ldentprf  any insurrection  or  violence  was  plar^ied  against  the  Federal  Government. 

[ 

they He  recalled  that  in  the  early  planning  stages, |   | suggested 
get  seme  publicity  by  having  a   parade  on  ftenn  Street4nteadiS. 
J   suggested  that  when  they  reached  a   certain  point  near  the  City  Park 

they  would  teke  over  a   building,  fly  their  flages  from  its  flagpole  for a   time  and  then  leave  quietly. 

nr.  fl+  eventually  the  group  would  have  uniforms actually  they  never  even  got 

membership  cards  mde  up.  Gradually  the  American  Nationalist  Party  at Reading,  Pa.,  lost  support  because  there  were  no  activities  of  any  sort. 

-   3   .. 



stated  when  he  met  EOY  FRAWKHOUSER,  the  latter 
changed  his  thinKing  acout  the  American  Nationalist  Party.  Actually 
I   |had  been  in  ninth  grade  with  FRANKHOUSER  several  years  ago  but 
had  no  contact  with  him  since  then.  He  knew  that  ROT  had  been  a   collector 

of  souvenirs  including  Nazi  flags  and  helmetsj  etc.  ROY  told  him  that  the 
Jews  and  Catholics  were  okay  and 
were  nice  fellows. 

agreed  that  those  he  knew  personally 

further  advised  he  and  FRANKHOUSER  are  close 
friends  at  present  and  belong  to  the  Northern  League.  This  group  is 
not  anti-Semitic  or  anti«Catholic.  Instead  it  is  pro-J'Jhite  and  pro** 
Protestant  and  its  aim  is  to  get  the  white  race  together  and  to  prevent 
war.  All  whites  are  welcome  into  this  organization  regardless  of  religion. 

I   [stated  he  believes  the  answer'  to  world  problems  will  be 
solved  by  educi^tittg-  the  Northern  whites  in  the  United  States  so  they  will 
not  permit  race  mixing  and  thus  preserve  the  integrity  of  the  white  race. 
In  addition  I   I   stated  he  favors-  the  plan  of  sending  the  Negroes  back 
to  Africa  to  let  them  build  their  own  cultiire.  It  was  his  opinion  that 
the  black  race  is  not  and  never  will  be  equal  to  the  white  race.  He 
pointed  Out  that  they  have  lower  moral  standards  and  this  is  proven  ly 
the  crime  rate. 

In  addition,  |   |   stated  he  and  FRANKHOUSER  are  getting 

pan^hlets  from  "ttie  Northern  League  and  various  White  Citizens  Sotaacils 
which  pamphlets  are  aimed  at  promoting  segregation  without  any  force  or 
violence . 

He  went  on  tp  state  the ’old  American  Nationalist  Party  group 
at  Reading  High  School  is  now  totally  defunct  and  no  new  group  has  been 
formed.  I   I pointed  out  that  the  principal  of  the  Reading  High  School 

a   ■   ■   ■   -   -       .   ~   ,   I etter  to  his  parents  and  also  to  the  parents  of ̂  
that  the 

wrote  a 

O   This'  letter  pointed  out  according  tp 

and 

three  of 
them 

were  trouble  makers  and  if  there  were  any  vandalism  or  acts  of  violence 
they  would  be  the  first  ones  suspected. 

He  recalled  his  difficulties  with  the  principal  stemmed  from 
a   letter  he  wrote  to  FLOTD  FLEMING  of  the  Seaboard  White  Citizens  Council. 
This  letter  asked  for  literature  and  told  a   little  about  the  American 

Nationalist  Party  at  Reading.  He  stated  this  better  apparently  went 
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astray  and  the  Anti*-Defamatioh  League  furnished  a   copy  of  it  to-  the 
principal.  This  has  caused  a   great  deal  of  troubUe  between  the  three 
leaders  of  the  above  mentioned  party  and  between  them  and  their  parents. 

___Jand  FRA.NKHOUSffi  currently  receive  their' mail  at  I   I I   It  Reading,  so  their  parents  will  not  know  about  it.  This  is  the 

address  of|  L   a   junior  high  school  student  who  also  belongs  to 

the  Northern' League, 

RpYSON  E.  FRA.NKHOUSER,  Jr .4  advised  Special  Agents]   
and]  I   on  January  23,  I960,  that  he,  FRANK- '   ^ 

HOUSER,  in  years'  past  had  been  in  uhe  Ku  KLiix  Klan  and  knew  'EDWARD>  The 
Grasjld  THizard.  He  stated  he  is  still  in  contact  with  the  Klan  although  he 
did  not  condone  its  violence.  FRANKHOUSER  stated  his  reason  for  contact 

with  the  Klan  was  to  get,  information  and  li'teraturei  He  added  he  is  also 
in  contact  with  the  T^ite  Citizens  Council,  The  Socialist  Workers  Party 
and  other  groups. 

It  is-  noted  that  the  Attorney  General  of  the  United  States  has 
cited  the  Ku  KLux  Klan  and  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  as  being  within- 
the  purview  of  Executive  Order  10ii50, 

fhis  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions 

of  any  kind.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI,  and  is  a   loan  to  your  agency j 
it  and/or  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside,  yo\ar  agency. 

€ 
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In  Reply^  Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

# 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

4o8  Post  Office  Building 

Baltimore  2j  Maryland 

February  12,  i960 
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RACIAL  DISTURBANCE  AT  RESIDENCE  OP 
I   L   NEW  CASTLE,  DELAWARE, 
FEBRUARY.  TWENTY  FOUR.  NINETEEN  FIFTY 
NINE.  I   I 

Information  from  a   confidential  source  who  is  in  a   position  to 
receive  reliable  information  reflects  that  ROY  E,  FRANKHOUGER>  JR. 
is  receiving  literature  from  segregationallst  group  and  has 

stated  that  |             ~L  Wilmington,  Dela- ware, a   friend, has  similar  feelings  toward  segregation. 

Search  of  Wllmlngfpn,  Delaware  City  Directory  and  personal  -obserr 
vatlon  by  a   Special  Agent  of  the  FBI  discloses  there  is  no  such 
address  as  |   I.  W:^Mmlngton.  Delaware,.  Inasmuch  as 

I   begins  in  the .   block  at  the  junction  of 

],  Wilmington. 

One  of  the  defendants  presently  under  Indictment  by  the  New 
Castle  County  Grand  Jury  in  connection  with  explosions  which 
destroyed  thel  I   home  in  New  Castl^.  Delaware,  is 

New  Castle, 

Delaware. 

Troop  2.  Delaware On  February  12,  i960.  Lieutenant 
Sfate  Police.  New  Castle,  Delaware,  was  advised  by  SA 
I   I   of  the  information  received  regarding  the  frienasnip 

]■
 

of  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER.  JR.  with  the  above-mentioned,   
Lt. I   I   stated  that  he  would  initiate  investigation  to  determine 
additional  background  information  concerning  FRANKHOUSER,  including 
a   check  of  motels  in  the  vicinity  of  New  Castle  to  determine  if 

FRANKHOUSER  might. have  some  connection  with  the'  ' 3 explosion. He  stated  that  on  September  25j  1959j  he  had  received  information 
from  a   source  that  he  did  not  identify  that  an  unidentified  man 
from  Philadelphia  had  been  hired  to  set  off  the  August  2,  1959 
explosion  in  thel  I   home.  Investigation  by  his  department 
failed  to  identify  this  individual  or  to.  determine  that  an 
individual  from  Philadelphia  stayed  at  a   local  m0t^7^hg;:ph±g^ 
before  the  August  2,  1950  explosion. 

SEARCHED  .....^T.INDEXED   
SERIALIZEI^..i.,l:ILED.«^^„, 
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On  PebiTuary  12, 
  p 
Delaware. 

i960,  the  above  information  was  furnished  to  Mr. 

109th  CIO  Detachment,  Dravo  Building,  Wilmington, 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  ®f 

the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to  your 

agency^  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside your  agency. 
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Ho  Baitlmoi'P  fcp  B«s?0au>  2/X2/6q»  . 
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On  3/4/60  subject  telephpni.oally  contacted  the  Reading 
Office.  Call  was  apparantly  local  In  hatdr.e  and;  subject  atatid 
he  was  .oaliing  from:  home. 

ERAWKHOUS^  advised  that  he  had  been  in  iPh|aiadelphia^.Pa, 

last  Saturday  and  was  putside  the  I'.W,.  Vbolwpi^th  Store  on 
Lancaster-  AVev.,  which  was  picketed  by  the  Philadelphia  3;buth 
Committee  on  Segregation.  FRANKHOUSSR  stated  that  there  were  .some 
minpr  disturbances,  and  the  Police  were  in  attendance. 

Subject  .related  that  plans  were  made  last  week  to  again 
picket  this  store,  and  alsp  the  Woplvrorth  Store  at  50th  and  Market 
.Streets,  Philadelphia.  It  is  anticipated  that  more  pickets  .will 
be  at  the  Market  .Street  Store  than  the  Lancaster’  A ve.  one,  since 
picketing  at  the.  latter  store  was  almost  100^  effective'. 

PRANKHOUSSR-  again  intends-  to  go  to  Phiiadelphiu  to 
"observe'',.  - 

'   Subject  also  advised  that  his,-  Job  at  Didk  Bros,,.  Inc.., 

is  going  a.lPng  very  well.,..  'He  works  ll?30  PM  five  days 
a   week,  but  is  off  Saturday  and  Sunday * 

'   .   ’   PRAN'KHQtJSER'  stated  that  h§  has  not  seen   la-tely. 
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■   m   ism  o3f  B   lam  isoBtsts? 

■m^  ivaijii  i^.0.m  nf  bb4  1 
-tim  mi&mimtim  m   bb  «2®e«3?3ii6iJt*  xt 

.   totg  ana  iJd  tiat  m.  *10  Xongor 
to  Join  m-jt  ttm’j-  sio  #o  iiliXiftisisr,* 

*%*0  Bot  B   i?e  1^0  s^o^oo  OBi^r  to 
pi?oloot  'Oai!soXv^>  ^%n  iispo3i?tB»t 
x:o  M   sxx  woi?iiiits 
t-m  a   Bi^o3?Xog-  mOB  Of  isais# 

Ofl^tmx  Mob  itslio  f o»  m   to  ̂ ^ite-  to off  tBo  MPMm  ^^0 
OB  saa€  «io  tBom  X^o  b   ooimtoBt 

TO  f   03?  im%  nmt  m   tm  viiMiim  m 

'-$;a  am.  at  a   OisaOTOtuso  ^ss  tliat  m   vltt  ima 
tO'  tpllt  W   lilO'  Of  XSiSOj.  bossmo 
I   isoa.  ̂ 1!^  otixe^  of  tbo  SoaOofO'  ’iiiXX-fco,  .isoiocs to  ooXXogo* 

■   am  ̂ tamatu&g  m   t^iit  to 
of  ̂OIB?  oOflOB*  V0  ODB  0X00  BOB  B   ffiOOOX 
pSiSpliXot  to  BOO  iB.  1mfM2  am  om 
\:a  am  .got.  a   pmm^  -bBt  na  pp^mBmmt 
XooisSng  oo^xeo.- 

TOWB 

/s/I
  ~ 

Biiat 

370Bm^:iiisr^Xa'^ 
Ilf:*,   .^=^. 

0X1  two  ooiiilowo     

t   In  imt'l ios^tio  of  ,|u  Wlf 
to  nm  1^^'OBoe*  siio^r  fcbx  tiat  nma 

m 



tMmmM.  W   ttmi  thetiy  ahotiid  be 

the  ©esspi-©..  MQop^^  l»^#l  U   I sitt  Wm 
taXra^'  1 4^^  MBtcm^ 

a   later  ̂ ate  W?* 
43?Xpt  jSiOine  wo3?5s 

■sk4g  a   tra^8>» 
teently  ttmicd  in  to 

Jmd  bmtk  ^'Q?ito 
lieijs  ttmW&vZ  TOO  uwaPHt; 

tiisiied  io  t^e  %1k^^h  the  tmdkim  later 

^mv 

'’tot 'm  «tt  moa  ‘ifXMi  ia'sel*  ^.f ter  ei^tsyo^' iwh  X$st&m^  to  ̂ th  eu^  iierkeo  m 
•mocM.  wether  iali  «t  m^^%t 
Of  m   isother.  Eeeelvea  mt%  .froir  %   tm%Xm. 

the^  mu  ‘to  he  a   rieeMf?^  at  F*e» 
tp  at  ir#-  s»  m^  aB?«t  s   ars4  two  nmt 

At  iw*  't-:r,  -0  weat  wlM#  He  lit^ 
a   ar^wixt  ^^ith  t%  2?  ano  issg  i^#  After  Er».  0 
loft'i!-  we  tailed-  l?elawai^  for-  lafosnsatlaa  ta 
frlep^o  of  !#♦  F   trip  to  Atiaata  to 
•isoot  f   raao  tries!  to  tall  Msi*  thoae 
i30t  llsttia#  iir*  P   Jmo^i  ntsaSsar  tot  ̂ on^t 
falito  iir*  A-  ii0vito<iSAs»  foio  Mm  to 
ttot  i^uuidmm  im  tmittmm*  0^^ 

fee  tern  to  nee  fern  aooa^'  -toft  ih?i,  F% 
home  aaH  wMkto  Jtw*  Ec- tired  for 

XhforRisitloa  tod  prat^itoaiy  feoea  rfoetrad  u 
smem  im  ̂ mm  #f  tto  aatiritto  of.i^qr^  E» 

-^roiC’^SS!*  4B»,  tSS  street,  Eeaate  ^;a#*  to 

itoe  With  two  atiier 
I   tod  -^natoaea  uw 

m   >mvh2  aa  a   toar  Headihs*  P^*i 

mrnmmm  
^   ^   ‘   - 

aad 

_   taitod 
wX'atioaed 

    lowtto 
phpm  mA  toM  tod  trais^pted  at  memiiws  earlier* 

'ti£%0V 
afeoust  m   aorttom  iilafesmait  aad 
wtmm -m& 

I 
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m^  &MMmM*  ^um  l.'a  ̂    sfi-^a^  a1^  .isw  ew*- m&  mtrn^mtQ^  M   nm  prnmtf  mu-mB  sm; 

m   tmmU's*  i?»  mm^  m   rnm$$m  mm  mnrn% 
J#  Ke^'isilM#'  tiMtk L-               -         M 

^   ycm^ii  ais  s«am*ji(mi©  hut  m&m  mm^phton 
■0%umlir  I   tel  t2?ic#  tU  Sil^s  Ms&  fi  s^Xmi  t'.ft'Jfe 

..  ^ min  to  m-  %tn  o,la  mn 
peaoeW-  umTin»  fe‘ul^iii?«i  ?3Pp.  ]&ctho^nmp «i  %tm  ̂ mvm  sa  m   imn  ntn<»  toM  %um  hmn 

%W  saos'a^^  Bh  pi^nmt  UM  i;tmh  m   imkB  &¥0p  him  mww^mh 
hnm^-Ci  in  'WwlJiMMt$'  tmMB t&  nmhn%  nmmalnm^ 

■   fF  Wi*  mkmmmm-mtrnmi^w 
^^^hrnmajm  pm  td^tea  m   %hB'mi  tm ptQhmt^  aa/s3?d  hM  m   mated  m   ^   hmn 

adsaimtsa-  tJiat  at  m   pm  ttat  %n 
faw  ttP^  nmrnimhim.p  »   m   aat  rnhl^mmrntM  m 
tad  -tea  m%  awtatt*  nm  mtmm  ^iedtu^t  m   mn^im  tl" 
Mmh*  .   .   •   '■  ■ 

».t.  ,   Ml^CJIOtSSBE  ast  .fee  M’fctea in  |fe|  uw.  tn  timm^in  mdmt.  mimn.*  im-Brnm  uisaxd*  m 
Jii5t«  tM%  fet  ftm  mm  tm  Kim  mt  mm mh  mmmn^  tfetla  vlsmnm*  m   that  c&n 

feeioasd  tt  tfet  Sfcs^ma  eat  tfet'tifeitof  dCfteat 

^   teaattd  fet  tfet 

|t  -osdnlml^F  nmm^l  umhim  mhmt  the  txi^Seaet  tl 

tait  lf0t.X  .]^oi#-  feegaa  -so  %mk  '^.mn  mm* ' 
I   ,,  ^J^t-  tfet  itiidtjf  tf  tfeit  tad  fet  ̂ fafesosiFiostt  ■ may  mm  upimry  rnpnmy^  xmn  fee  mmt  imwma  tf  %m. 
■Emmit  m   aamt  ttMtWas  Mkn  tnuth  mn'Mimt 

tfetF  tisteiars  iiStas  mnm$  ‘   feoias 
tafei-^lerdtit  aad  anhi>^niM&Mu  m   welt  t» 
hufr  p^pmm  ah  Mx^  mn$im  Mea  seaeti  am mhhm  ahmt  sot  m   m   ttot 
m§y  MhuMlly  muh  %mm  M4  mh  krm 

m k 



mm-  mm  n'tmt  i?# 

'^1  tHe  '   ' 

ttmt  li#'# 
tm  rntm  -4^mi  _     i   mc% Ee  ijtates  timl?  2^eoaft%r 
$wsm%^.  &f  imoh^ctr 
li3?D]ali3.^  at?  iim&-  m   a 

  1'  m   29* 

ami 

4psa  tm  faxlo'wj]^  aLaufe  th^  gi’-ai# 

fligga  -cgsa.vQ  ^ I   \m  mmwQ 
?«iJO  ta  the 

ix%l  m   ■- 
at  MMim®m*-0  mrt^ 

■tete  tha  af  ^   I 
I   ,t:t%  tl^c  aS-i'ati  ah  me  i,i  waa 

'pa,ai«5u  IIS  rjharn*  aht  iir#  an  ha  uinm-  haa^%  pi£mM  '   . nm  that  i5ar^#  it  it  toiihiaMataa*.  I   I 
iMtaii  tW  th#  thima  §0  ttei  met  at  tJit  Eet^ir«0  . 

th#  imtatiaa  ta  tha  and 

tha  r^'®  aaa  aita  m&  mm  tn  thl^ 
pi^stinrj*  «rchoai  i?ea«&d  it  • 
sepf^ha??  t9S0)i>1  I   ai^ettad  :im  t«fe  a 
tasiltli  £s|rh?i0a§ae  in  Eea^ins#-  thia  w"4  tm  m 

timm  m   tha  it  ta^iOita^d  teirani  that 
iftltitiiy  It  mt  a£i?Gad  th&ti  thtain 

itea.iMaa  a   tat*')  EdS^^amta  tha  ta?am.**  ■ aafftatiaa  1   I   would ,   ̂3.ar»t  and  tha 

H0dotto0  ta  I   L   nano  af  them  3»?  tm0W.w» 
atant  atit  ho  ma  na  idaa  nha3?a  o^e*  te  ha  taaxd 
.;Ctt  #nacsite»  1   1   etaa  istaffod  m   np^cigtsaa 

w   i33i0atritntdt  Et  mmmu^  tlia'^ae  at Etadits#  was  to  tmt  it  mnaMoin  ea  to  the 
o?3iot  iosatiot  0^  tMt  ■ 

wo  mWa\  tjao  mH** 
■Htthoxio  and  Mtii4itp?s4  it  mt  diiridoa  into  Utm^  dli^oiOtSi 
oto  atod  at  oaoti  t^n^kW  and  one  of  the  tteo  at  liesd 
■of  oaosi*  t&Kies  f 03?  tho  itetisiott  'tiogo  oooied  of feoa? 
otjeahtotiom  of  the-  i!ai:*i  I   ihOadoa  tlio  '■ 
Qm\^  t&imu  %m  i\nti*^Eocgo»  iia  Ma  aisoat  ̂ 00 
'the  'otoi^tgoouog^-*"  I   ihogdod  me 
nmmt  pt^ttm»  tihioh  oo3?o  /Tjtk^-sosmiio#  sad  hxd 

of  tho  'Tta'^  the  ̂ 'mimxrnt  soXOiors’*  nwa MOMathoMo* 

S 
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i>^  1^  #sd¥ii«  pmupm%n  ^   mm% 

tfes  of  t^-  i^^^  llowm‘^j  %m  ismt  iste-  nm  m^' f   pnd  m   t?to  mu  lik^ 
-¥i.l5li.  mit'tmif^  ^   0«aoniat  ^   Qua? Hilm  M   to  pnt  foeo  In. 

.   ,   i?003?uit^'  oiTOi  U3?  13^  puttisig  tliei'^  i^om pmm  mms^  g^^$wm  m   »   mUp  of 
wm  tmim.  owa?  to  i   l   im  ̂ nm  esiass^oi  noa? 
•ship  ooaslir  iisus^  im$  *10  mmtHm  of  otfe 

J 

s: 

W\ I4J0  to  Of  tM  WM^mS,^  of  ̂ « 
[   tet  in.  fhsia?  MifisicaaE'^ fssfoitso  in^i 

Md  obout  ioo^isen  thm  bnt  doss  not  fe(ii,mf^ 
I   _   fs  '*BS”  imon  tho  Bnti*€?sthoMo  itte'  of  tiiota? 
iosdof#  imd  ffiajr  idontlf iodtion,  oafOs  m-  m   paid 

mf  tes.*  •   ■ 

n»s 

    i15o  mn 

diaailtof  _   '       , Of  tho  poolings  of  [ 

ntatod*  nas  tha  .moaKe-at'imd at  tho  fsto  of 
1^  so  irioioiitlsf 

Ms.  'on'  au^n  Jmon  at  3Loast 
^iind  i-'io  aim  of  tho- 

t   ho  liowi?  SMI  ap^’‘  duos  Moaoj?  and  f   of  ala.  no 
ussd  it  fof  Ms  ̂ m  ̂ i^mQtmt  spondiirii!* 

1^  ths  aotifo 
Just  _, 

SMtod  that  vui^'Mdtmyp 

aions'*^  Mth  tho^  plans  that  mm  mm 

IsttoiJS  to   I   as  Bedfstef  of  tha  watt  'E  of 
^Mja,  ;S3?oi:^Sas  iiMshI  Idiotstea  to  Mm# 

■|H  at|   tO'  .got-  ii»ate©' oosM  USE  in  mea.y  csift.  gaioup*.  it  of  Mioaq  lottos^ 
•sipisd  fo^i  lnMoh  ta  |hf  .sttenMoh/Of 

at  ths  sohsoljf  ̂ Moh  p»eipit4tsd'  tfeo  taioubid  tata tMoo  loadosis ..  1^0  iisvisfig  iw-ith  theia?'  ps3?sMi,* 

i^io  -ssld  that  -ism  w   tho  dltousssd 
■"  M^eif  %im  a   mmm  of  pis^lfeisina' M6a3?  iiWF»  Msoussad  Mtiaag  a   pamde  on  fsim 

.6. 
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(tile  m$xk  iSmim 

pf  tlw  weul^  ‘’*t«  mm^'"  »   tTO^iis0 
fiig  itn  flsgpoXe#  'mfpm  tiicijr  wtsai'®’  tesire 

.fs«  isiseiii  mi 
-m^  the^  M   tieen.  mt  nf  teueH  mtil  m 

e0t#le  mn^M  tse*.  E0  toM  OT  -ateout;  tiia  MW  !W 
ecmvteQig  im  of  c-t  ̂ uoh  m 
ttmt  'M  a   li  fee 

*   isatted  &ts  mn*^ 

w:mBi^ 
1   timi  mu  lisw 

to 
dtftftioi#  E01T peritMiloiffT        --   -     

i?fedfeii  fe'iftid  nii^  totE  xmi  w   %M  tl|lii»KL-  ̂    iMt -]^t^  m   Utm  tmdmtosfi 

bise  pm  m' m   nm '   to  -loin  tfee 

of  tm 

S!^0CT^S_^o3sg  mm*  tey  Kot  eVon-  to-  cath 
otUert  r 

^   M.  “TP 
.             Jf03?  cottipg  thm  e2S  Ml  tfOttfeiO 

m%  n'mp  feeon  tiiiif 5soiiaol  m   e 

I^Lj'efeS’isa^  %%  2.£Ca#  Ms*#l 
Eeadiws#-  '03«s»  a. 

Stmife7.0feMol  tiiai^h03y-.'s?(is  tol6  of  h^g' 
at  I   U   tli^tn 

J4a<^  m   at  0§n?Ka  naaaod  w\  ~   L 
iman  tio^  |3*'*<I0-  weoi£%.aij^  tfeto^  ii»t  Sn  tJse 

I 

m 

1   i^oppe  i   o‘4t  afto  lie  if  it  tm  a   o*^ani^satEioB 
naa  tm$  ̂ ieeifetmhip  at  that  %Mm  immml  mpim  uqpI  iiad 

3§a,  . 

L   ?'rte.j^4*%i^  t*#»W  jt»<^t'«..Hi»’t  I 

„       mt^  m%^  aft$f  a   iena  ots?efax  mmiMm^im 
not  li^t'  EB^  .aotaiia  of  ti?e  but  that 
feoKiaTO  of  deftaiti  aotiOB^  oa  tlio  pax*t  of  tbt  bo^^a  lie  taiatod 
to  imt  tbe  pEffatsa  ois  uoMoo-  tb.^  EbOEi<a  EOf  imuCalisii  m 

tafeo  p%n.m  tm  feoj^  bow  ba  gee  wad  to 
Eocoaat  fof  tboii?  «bfi?taboiita  a^d  aetiTitiEB*  I 
tbe  tte?w  tl«iao  iottora  to  tai:o  boisa#  totead  onsilibii 

? 



ALL  IHFOPmTION  COUTAIHED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 
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3>i3?e<^tor*  FBX. 

wxoimiw 

mim  omAtmATm^B 

bo 
b7C 

1Sno:l.03ea  i?h.^  ISwoau  aye  copies  a 
letterhead  laejaajf  captioned  and  dated  m   atoire  pertaining, 
to  a   leeai  s^^oup'  forced  at  Heading*  JPa*.#.  tteee -sehQcd  5at«dent^4 

a^ofar-  m   cm  he  deteyeiiiied  tht»  gro^  ia  now 
defanet*  hai?ing  exiated  cMf  a   ifew  M&cim  or  jaontim  and 

neyey  living  c<^ltted' irandallam  or  other  act^  o^  violomc^ 
and  poe»ihi3?j»  never  even  naving  net.  tt  appear#  likely 

that  the  entire  grotp.  was  nainiy  in  the  imaginationa  ojf  the 
three  ,instigatora  and  that  aation  hy  the.  felih  #ohooi  oansed 
the  to  fail  apart,*  if  it  woifld  not  have  done  an 
otheri^ae..,  ■   . 

I   I*  ail  or  Heading*  pa**,  were  recently  added 
vm  miacieipnia  Bomh  Bnapeefc  mat  and  the  Bnrean  advised 

hy  separate  emmcXcBticm  dated  ̂ t/id/oQ.  host  M* 
has  boon  so  carried  for  aoisd  time.  Both 

PBAMtonsBE  andl  lhave  voluntarily  contacted  the  & 
in  the  recent  past  ao  admit  prevlona  indiscretions  and  protest 
their  present  innocence  of  any  virongdoing. 

3   **  Boreatt  (BhOlr.a)  (bm)  , 



m 

It  tim  pf  p 

[ 

t   wteUtti?  ^'joi?3fetr^^tita«Siei*  alj ,   , 
1   m   %ntpm^pknX  pmtPP  tt   

J   Eta^iwg^. 

go,Q^  5?eEU^tti0ii  as5t  ttlsfe  t?lit  UPy&  H3?t  ̂ btw 
In  tthooi# 

^ns[ 
m<^  tUPiv-  ptjE?ent;s- 

:   Xi?  It  feeXtwd  fhafe  14^12?  ©tiblltltsr 
tslgtitr'  ntlsbt?.03?btpi;  wert  in^toa?l»inatjiti3? 

sm  :bf  tbttt  pMte  im^  &   !^q 
liatt  mt&h%^m^  itwtt  an^  p3?ttefe 

In  vle^?-  is£  tfet  nbom  and  -ist  infosmMm 
to  th#  os^iPoot  tlmKj  tha  j5ll^  I#  tni?yonta.^  4o3ttm<?ti 

eonaaoMation  it  btib^  Jsa€o  to  "   ‘ no  yo«» 

0^ 
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SA 
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Ga>lGS  LIHCOi,!!  ROCKWELI.^  aka.,  '   . 
..  RACIAL  I-mggFRS  ■   .   ■; 

Be  Eiohmond  Letters  to  Bureau,  2/5/60  and  3/3/60. 

Although  the  following  Information  was  mt  requested  hy' 

reference  letters,  it  is  being  noted  herein  for  the  information 

of  the  Philadelphia  Gffica* 

Letter  of  2/5/60  reflects  one  piece  of  correspondence 

mailed  to  ma'mjm.ir  from  Beading  1/14/60  with  return  address  of 
«|  |».  Letter  of  V3/60  reflects  a, 
latter  to  subject  1/28/6Q  with  k^eturh  of| 

I,  Beading,  Pa* 

I   I   resides  at     
which  address  IS  used  by  WTI  E.  FRA1I350USER,  Jr^*  and[ 

the  northern  League  and  White  Gitisem  Council. 

moiJBSR  are  friends,  in  spite  of  the  disparity  of  their  ages. 

[,  Beadii:^,.  pa*. 

for  the  receipt  of  literature  from  several  iroups  inciuaing 

and  FFAIJK- 

ir  aWKSnirsEa  was  also  associated  in  the  recent  past  with 

I,  a   youth  of  fjgh  Softool  age  with  Easi  feelings mm 
one 

of  anti-^Semetism*  i!«AtaoUSER  and|  1   are  admittedly  in  sym- 
■Dathv  tilth  the  aciSdfc/segregationists  and  are  anti-negro  in  their 
^   ^   I   I   *»  -   ^ _   r   ^   •¥   X.’A.,  ^   <¥jw*  -4UVi  nnTi  rt  4»  *PX 

fgelxngs. I   stated  tl:®.t  he  had  written  letters  in  the  past  for 

],.  but  claimed  that  he  hac'  signed  hi  a   own  name  thereto* 

FRAITiCHGCSSR  on  1/14/60  received  a   phon''  call  at  home, 
supposedly  from  ROCHWEiL..  EOCMELL*s  name  also  appears  in  an  ad- 

dress book  of  F   AHKHOUSER’s  with  the  address  ®   9^B  lU.  Randolph 

5t.,  Arlington,  Fa*-  JAOKSOI?  45631  PEAnSHOCSEB  mad,o,  Pl«ns  to 
-Visit  ROOKliSLL  and  supposedly  did  so  with on  i/l6/60.* 

On  1/23 /6Q  FRAWSEOCSan  Stated  th-  several  days  ago  he, 

I   (fng.il  land  a   fourth  youth  whose  name  he  did  rot  Imow, 
had  visiteci  ROCiSaBIL  sev^al  days  agoi 



however'  nis 
r   y""  /1a.,   ^   *   SeadiMg-Berlcs  Coimi^  Credit  Bureau 

aovised  3/XQ/6Q  tliat  sae  has  reoards  ef  a   person  by  that  uaae# 
l|Qr  reoQTdS  refleot  that]  I   uresmtly  resides  at   

1   3;$  pQt  listed  lu  our3?ent  B<$ading  Direeto3?ies> 
I   T’i  ^   "t  JH«*t  ^   1   wjm  y*'t ^ .   yi  >   I   *     ::        

[ 

      ^         ^   I  
 

^ 

Eeadiiagj  jpa*,  and  pias  formerly  of 
^d3.m,t  and  RD  #   1,,  BowmausriXle,  Ba»  He  is  a   son  off   1.  and  is  no?7  Married  to  the  formen   *   «k  w   ^   __  j 

]•
 

  1,  juio,jLU'JLt?a  uu  viie  xo-riaejr 
had  previously  been  married  and  d ivoroed. 

He  vas 
married*  and 

old  in  1958  when  he  and  his  present  xfife  vrere 
I   was  then  listed  as  a   painter**  His  last  oooupation 

as  cheeked  by  the  Credit  Bureau  vias  in  I956  irhen  he  x^orhed  for  I   I   K   autoiaohile  dealer  )*  I   I   has  a   fair  credit  record*  Sose 
aooounts  have  been  pub  up  for  collootion  however* 

I   N   name  should  be  indexed  to  this  file  (   157-38)* 

that 

Couni 

1   Berks  County 

y   Prison* 

arole  Officer  advised  3/lo/bO 

    ..  Is  presently  In  the  Berks 
was  arrested  ■   &/iz/SS  and  charged -with  robbery 

“   ■   •   11&.  ' 

f 

by  assault  and  battery*  He  pled  guilty  and  was  sentenced  to  11§.  to 
B3  months  In  the  County  Prison^  was  ii^oled  5/27/59  and  recommitted 

to  iall  2/24/60  as  a   parole  violator.,'  iitpparantly  he  had  made  ̂  contact  with  his  parole  officer  from  September,  1959  to  l/lZ/SOt 
and  then  no  further  contaot  untill  2/S4-/60  when  he  was  reasrested* 

was  born  I 



•   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO 
SAC,  EHII^ELPHIA  (10,5-4158)  date:  3/30/60 

SAC,  ATLANTA  (157-73.) 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR, 
RACIAL  MATTERS 
(00: PH) 

Reurl^t  2/4/60, 

ALL  DIFOEMATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEFEIN  IS  UTICLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RT3 

be 
b7C 

With  reference  to  the  "Neil  Patrick  Henry 
Organization,.  Inc.",  li^O  18th  Ave..  Colnmbns.  Ga.,  which 
allegedly  sent  package  to  I   I   of  Reading,  Pa.  , 

it  is  believed  that  this  is  "THE  NATIONAL  PATRICK  HENRY 
ORGANIZATION,  INC.  "   which  is  now  inactive  and  which  is 
headed  by  an  aged  widow,  Mt*s,  JESSIE  WELCH  JENKINS,,  1150 
l8th  Ave.,  ColnmbuS,  Ga,,  who  will  write  anyone  who 
exhibits  an  interest  in  her  organization.  Full  information 
is  set  forth  elsewhere  in  this  comniunleation  concerning 
this  organization. 

Concerning  one  ELDON  EDWARDS,  whom  subject 
IRANKHOUSER  is  alleged  to  be  corresponding  with,  it  is 
believed  this  individual  may  be  identical  with  one  ELTON 
LEE  EDWARDSi-  East  Point,  Ga.,  alleged  leader  of  the  TJ,  S. 
Klans,  Knights  of  the  Ku  faitc  Klans,.  Iric.  • 

The  following  is  a   suirnmry  of  inforn^tion  from 
closed  Atlanta  file  IO5-81  (Bufile  105-10101}  pertaining 
to  an  Organization  known  as  The  National  Patrick  Henry 
Organization,  Inc.  (NPHO). 

The  NPHO  was  granted  a   charter  in  Muscogee  County 
Superior  Coprt,  Columbus,  Ga.>  on  12/19/47  for  a   period  of 
35  years.  Petitioners  for  this  charter  filed  by  Attorney 
G.  SEALS  AIKEN,  Atlanta#  Ga.,  are  listed  as  follows: 

Rev.  E.  G.  "PARSON  JACK"  JOHNSTON,.  Pastor,  Baptist  4^ Tabernacle,  Columbus,  Ga. 
Mrs.  JESSIE  WELCH  JENKINS,  Columbus,  Ga. 
J,  W,  THOMAS,  Columbus,  Ga.  (Manager  Sears  Roebuck  at  time) 
Miss  MARILYN  R.  ALIEN,  P.O.  Box  2243,  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah./ 

W,  G,  KERCHNER,  lenhartsvilJ^  Be^^t, Bounty,  Pennsylvania,  ' 
RUC. 

Philadelphia  (RM) 
1   -   Atlanta 

nr- 
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DATE  08^04-2010  BY  60324  DC  BAl/DK/RYS 

AT  157-73 

Mrs>  .JESSIE  WELCH  JENKINS,  daughter  of  THOMAS 
J.  and  EDNA  BELL  WELCH  (who  are  now  deceased),  and  widow 
of  WILLIAM.  E*  JENKINS,  1150  l$th  Avenue^  Columbus.>  is 
the  priftie  worker  in  this  organization  which  has  never 
gained  sufficient  members  to  fiilly  dperate.  It  has,  during 
its  existence,  been  largely  a   "paper  organization"  having 
no  really  active  members  ot  the  interest  and  force  or 
followins  necessary  to  grow  or  actively  survive. 

Sources  of  Information  at  Columbus,  Ga.,  have 
been  Contacted  and  advised  iyt?s.  JENKINS  is  a   prolific 
writer,  even  though  she  is  at  least  65  years  of  age  and 
frail  physically,  and  maintains  Contact  with  every  "crackpot" 
writer  and  organization  which  she  lea3?ns  of.  She  has  written 
items  reflecting  Opposition  to.  Negroes.,  Jews,  add  fluoridation 
of  the  water  .auid  the  menace  of  enriched  foods .   She  feels  she 

is ’feaving  the  Country  from  Communism"  ttwough  her  efforts/ 

ivjrs..  JENKiNS  haS  published  a,  small  newspaper 
known  as  "The  Southern  American"  which  has  not  been  a 
success  and  probably  only  a   few  issues  have  ever  been 
printed. 

MTS.  JENKINS  advised  SA  JIMMy  E.  HAYES  of  the 
Columbus,  Ga.,  Resident  Agency,  FBI,  on  one  occasion  when 
She  called  at  the  Resident  Agency  Office  oh  another  matter, 
that  practically  all  her  printing  was  done  by  the  ReVi 
EZRA  G.  "EARSON  JACK"  JOHNSTON,  an  independent  Baptist minister  who  publishes  a   weekly  newspaper  at  COlumbuS,  Ga., 

known  as  "The  Georgia  Tribune."  JOHNSTON  is  said  to  be  a’ sympathizer  toward  various  Ku  Klux  Kian  groups  and  who  has 
published  editorials  in  his  paper  which  were  critical  towards 
the  Supreme  Goiart  of  the  U.  S. 

A   source  of  information  at  Columbus  has  been  in 
recent  contact  with  lt?s.  JENKINS,  at  which  time  she  stated 
she  has  a   copy  of  her  newspaper  prepared  for  printing  at  • 
an  early  date  and  that  this  forthcoming  issue  is  the  first 
one  to  be  printed  in  quite  some  time.  She  advised  that  the 
NPHO  is  not  active  at  this  time  due  to  the  fact  it  is  hard 
to  ge/fc  members  who  will  work  and  ftarther  the  members  will 
not  contribute  financially  toward  its  work.  She  stated  her 
work  is  hampered  through  lack  of  assistance  from  workers 
and  financial  support. 

-   2   - 
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Mrs.,  JENKINS  is  listed  as  Secretary-Treasiarer 

of  the  NPHO  and  the  i^ational  Ohairraan  is  lieted  as  Dr,’ 
j^LEN  0.  SHUIJER,  DD,  pastor.  Riverside  Saptist  Church, 
Jacksonville,  Florida.  Vice  Chairman  is  listed  as  HARRY 
W.  PYLE,  editor  of  the  "Political  Eeporter"  in  the  State of  Tennessee i 

Arapng  the  names  on  the  Board  of  Directors  pf 
the  NPHO  is  "j.  B.  STONER,  Attorney,  Atlanta,  Georgia" who  is  believed  to  be  identical  with  JESSIE  BENJteN 
STONER,  now  Of  LoiAlsville,  Ky,,  mentioned  in  sximmary  report 
of  SA|  L   Loulsvllie>  dated  2/23/60,  entitled 
"NATIONAL  STATES  RIGHTS  PARTY,  RM. " 

  Another  name  pn  thb  list  of  Board  of  Directors 
is  PETER  L.  XAVIER,,  listed  as  Associate  Editor  of  the 
Dayton  (Ohio)  Independent,  . 

A   Soiarce  of  informatldn  at  Colrmbus  has  advised 
that  JENKINS  listed  many  people  as  being  members  Of  the 
Board  of  Directors  of  the  NPHO  without  these  people ' s 
knowledge  or  consent.  She  would  merely  correspond  With 
them  and  if  their  vieyis  coincided  with  hers  on  racial 
and  other  matters,  she  might  put  their  names  on  the  list 
as  a   matter  pf  course. 

This  organization  is  hot  active  and  is  dormant  at 
the  present  time  and  sources  believe  Mrs,.  jenkiNS  is  tbo 
oid  and  infirm  to  lead  any  large  organization  to  success 
or  to  hold  one  together. 

RUG. 

-   3 
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STANDARD  FORM  NO.  64' 

ML  IlFOPICATIOH  COITMIED 

HEPEIl  IS  UlCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  08-24-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 

•   UNITED  STA^ 

‘   SAC,  Philadelphia  (105-I|-1^8  ̂  

T   EROM  :   SAC,  Chicago  (157-38) 

DATE;  3/31/60 

SUBJECT:  ROY  E.  PRAKKHOUSER,  Jr. 
RACIAL  matters 

Re  Philadelphia  letter  to  Atlanta,  dat^ 

Referenced  letter  requested  that  Chicago 

status  of  the  Pederal  Party  and  of  |   I,  and  if  any  ̂  
subversive  connotations  wore  attached  theroto.i  Piles  of  the  Chicago 
Division  have  been  reviewed  as  requested.  The  following  information 
is  the  only  identifiable,  pertinent  data  available  in  these  files. 

By  means  of  a   suitable  telephonic-  pretext  (fictitious  ffiiend 

■of  POX)'  conducted  by  SA  ROBERT  J.  DOLAH  on  March  29-,  I960,  to  the Port  Dearborn  Hotel.  IjOl  South  LaSalle  Street,  Chicago,.  IllihoiSj  it 

was'  determined  thatf  |   is  currently  a.  resident  of  room 
I   I   of  that  hptel.  •   . 

Gonf identlal  source  (mail. -q over .)  advised  SA  ,   on 

January  7j.  1957  that  Czechoslovakian  UR  Mission,  6'  'Raat:  hYt:n  st/reet. NYC,  received  correspondence  on  January  1957  from  , 
Pederal  Party,  lj.01  South  LaSalle  Street,  .Chicago  5>  .Illinois,  The 

original  information  is  filed  in  NY  lOO-93422-C  .   -   " 

,   CjOnf ideritlal  source  (mail  cover)  advised  SA 

I,  on  January  f   j   1957  that  -the  Permanent  Hi-ssxon  o-r  une 
Po-op.lo*s  Republic  Of  Albania  to  the  TJN,  111  E.  73vd  Street,,  NYC, 
reco-ivod  correspondence  on  January  5?  1957  from  same  individual. 
The  original  information  is  filed  in  NY  105’^l5796-‘C-,. 

Confidential  source  (mail  cover)  adviso.d  SA  J.A.’  BRODERICK 
■on  January  7j  1957  that  the  Bulgarian  Mission  to  the  UN,  21  E.  73rd 
Street,  NYC,  received  correspondence  on  January  5>-  1957  from  the  ■ 
same  individual.  The  original  information  is  filed  in  NY  i05~T5795“Bi 

Confidential  source  (mail  cover)  advised  SA  W.E.  N1MMEY  on 
January  9,  1957  that  the  Permanent  Mission  of  tho  Rimanian  Peoples 
Republic  to  the  UN,  60  E   93rd  Street,  NYC,  received  corrospondonce 

on  January  5>  1957  from  tho  s-ame  individual.  The  original  informat” 

ion  is  filed  in  m   105-l5960-C.  /t  S   ~ 

Tho  files  of  the  Chicago  Division  reflect 'that]  | 

was  the  subject  of  an' AEA-^investi^^ion,  BureidU  I 

Philadelphia  | 

tf  tf 
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GG  1!^7-38 

I’ho  folloa-jing  inforr;a?.t;ion  concornins^  ^is  contained  in.  Chicago 

file  116-39448,    

On  Eovombor  26.  19 '^2.  Mr. 
Division, 

,   SucnritY 
9 

Richland,  Hashingt on.  furnisliod  the  follOT-Jinp:  infonfiiablon  concerning 

I   |   v?as  fonuorly  omployod  hy^   
Soptcmboi’  tJ,  1948*  jici  was  in  tho  Safety  Division  of  [ 

from  April  11,  1947  to 

k   Ho 

xjas  torminatod  do-c  to  an  inoid.cnt  which  occurred  at  lit,  Vernon, 

VJashington,  at  which  time  ho  went  to  the  police  for  protection 
saying  that  ho  had  important  informaitlon  concerning  tho  1 

U   and  that  he  X'jas  being  followed  by  someone  who  waiitcd  thav 
information.  Ho  was  returned  to  Richland,  bbashixigton  and  t;ao  then 

hospitnllzod.,  tho  result  being  that  ho  was  sent  to  a.  monta,l  institut- 

ion at  I   1*  VJashington  at  that  time.  Ho  was  released  and 
on  October  11.  19iio  was  omplovod  as  a   safety  men  by  a   subcontractor 
at Richland,  Tfashlngton.  Ho  was 
teminatod  Pebrumy  14,  1949  due  to  a.  roductlon  in  force. 

Hr,  I   I   furnished  a.  brochure  and  a   blank  mombership  card 

for  the  ̂ ’!Tho  How  Podcral  ’HIvorgroGn*  Party",  This  party  was  further 
defined  as  "the  United  States  Araorican  security  program,  personal  - 
economic  -   national,"  Tho  address  given  for  tho  hoadquartors  of 
this  party  is  4^1  South  LaSalle  Street,  Chicago  Illinois,  The 
brochure  point-s  out  that  an  Evergreen  Annual  will  be  published  twice 

a   year  and  that  "The  How  Podcr'^l  Evorgrocn  Party  boliovos  in  a 
Republic,  operated  upon  democratic  principles  and  the  regulation  of 
tho  components  vrith  jus  tie  o   ond^  a   mlnimimi  of  control  5   to  the  best 
intorosts  of  each,  however  subject  to  tho  benefit  and  well  being 

of  all." 

Duo  to 
_'s  former  oriployr.iont  w?,th  |   |   and  tho  raailing -of 

litoratixro  in'  connection  with  "The  Hew  i?cdoral  ’Evorgreon*  party", 
invost-iGation  was  conducted  by  tho  Chicago  Division  in  January,  19H3 

c one Q r ning |   land  "The  How  *Evor green*  Party".  Ho  inf orriation  of 
a   socxirity  significance  was  dovolopod  aS'  a   result  of  this  inquiry. 

During  tho  investigation  of  I   L   .Hr, 

Port  Dearborn  Hotel,  4^1  ̂ outh  LaSalle  Stroot .   Ghjeago ,   Illinois , 
furnished  tho  following  inforr,iation  ooncorningl  I   to 

SA  D.  HILLIfi:  HUiHO:.E,  which  information  is  eontrdnod,  in  OG  lOH-393^* 

had  been  residing  at  that  hotel  since  ap>->roximately  . 

2   - 
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April,  VJhon firrst  entcrcid  t:l>:  hotol  lio  x-mlkod  into  tho 

Notional  Convention  in  Chicago,.  |   |told 
1   that  ho  was  running for  Prosidont  of  tho  United  States.  |   I naa  pictures  printed  of 

for  President",  md  during himself  with  the  caption  ’| 
uflO r.pproacnoa  aim  voq. 
sottin^^  up  a   c ^mpo.xgn  booth  in  tho  lobby  of  the  ]?ort  Dearborn  Hotel* 

According  t   o   I   ~|j  [ "The  How  federal 
  □   had.  lo-aflots  printed  advertising  tho 

_       ’   Eve  rgr  0011*  Far  tv'*  *   and  used  tho  hotel  address  and 

telephone  number  on  those  leaflets*  |   | stated  that  during  con- 
versations ho  hnd  i«jrith |   L   ho  attempted  to  loam  tho  background  or 

details  of  Tho  New  Fodcr^Evorgroon  Party.  I   I   told  him  that  tho  job 

of  tho  Party  was  to  odticato  , people  to  tho  principles  of  dcraocracy  and 
tho  Constitution* 

It  is  no tod  that  information  f   urnis ho d   t o   Chicago  by 

letter  dated  October  9>  1952,  x*cf loots  th?t  [w 

subject  of  rn  ABA-A  investigation  by  t'^ 

Ililwaukoo  do  to  mined  at  that  
tha  ' '   ' ' 

Bureau 

WP.G  th-^ 

U   XXU  X   >   ̂   j-  w   auiioe  Division  in  19i]-7j 

that  I   ~|was  probably  emotionally 

from  noTW 

for  that 
and  sisters  may  have  Iiad  ment.al  lapses 
I   Itfas  deferred  frora  military  sorvloe 

I   also  appeared  at  tho  hilwaukoo  Offieo  on  Juno  6,  1952  and 

on  Juno  5>  1952  ho  aiinouncod  his  candidacy  for  tho 

!,  and  requested  inforni.tion  concerning 

a   •         ’ 

s   t   ao  0 a 

■cnac 

Presidency bodyguards 

at  the  I   ~| charge  
of  a 

the  subject 
statomonts  

■ 

of  the  United 

for  presiCenti 

project  a.t 

c_andidatos*  lie  stated  he  formerly  worked 

He 

I   Ja.G  hingt  on. 
According 

" radiation  project ” 
appeared  to  bo  a   very  nervous 
ind  perspired  profusely* 

stated 

nd  may  have  been  in 
to  the  'ililwauliee  Office, 

person,  irrational  in 
his 

On  January  28,  issiJ 
Tee 

dvi 

ontinuod 
IcTlvities  in 

Qomic 

*1   I 

hold  a 

D.  UIDLIiil-.  RUIHOE,  that 
Hotel  and  continues  hi 

Party.  Ho  stated  that  on  one  00c .as ion 

hotel  with  about  8   to  1.2  people  pres  ^   

to  so.nd  out  a   groat  dQ^-Pl  of  litoraturo  which  ho 
ovor  the  country*  Ho  3 aid  I   I   use 

I4.OI  South  LaSalle, 

V   mentioned  above,  advised  3A 
"to  reside  at  tho  Port  Dearborn 
onnoction  with  the  Federal 

O’  at  tlio 
n   continues 

iiac 

ont , 

I   1 
mootin' 

said  I 

dissominatos  a.ll 

tho  return:'  Fcdcr^^J.  Pxorty, 
Chicr.go  5»  Illinois. 
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On  ilarch  31 5   I960;, 

Lo,  sniai  B‘Rith,  3kS  Sou^           __  iinti-Oofnmctlon 
Ii  Doarborn  atroot  .'  Chican:o.  Illlnolg. 

'.nd 

League 
advicod  SA  ROBLKi!  J.  DDLAIT  that  ho  has  follouod_ 
his  activities  tlrhourdi  tho  years  and  is  currontly  gccoivxnp-:  ziio JLU  w   a.  V   a- ujiajl  >^4 

atoria.1  put  out  hyP^  L   f ^   j   ™   ^   _   T   nf   •     TT„  ̂  

stated  that □ is  a   "scrox-jhall” 
and  has  no  following.  Ho  3 sat; 00.  that  his  offoriis  consist  mainly 

] added  thau  |   |   has  no in  the 'distribution  of  literature.. 

Itnown.  comoction  with  local  "hate”  groups  or  individuals.  He  acldod 
t}.aat  tho  Hodoral  Party  or  fhp.Kow  Federal  Evergreen  Party  is  tho 

"one  man  typo  of  thing”  and  is  not  an  ctetivo  groupeor  party.. 

.ail  able 

ho 

Ho  additional  ̂ pertinent,  identifiable  inf or£ia t i on  is  ay .ai  1   ab 

in  tho  files  of  the  ̂ iiicago  Division  rog'.rdinsi  I   or  t’: 
Federal  Party., 

Office , 
This  matter  is  being  placed  in  a   olo&od  st-atus  in  the  Chicago 

-   4   - 



STANDARD  W.' 64 

•   UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO  :   ,^C  (   105^4153  ); 

DATE:  3/31/66 

■FROM  : 

ALL  DIFOKKATION  COHTAIHED 

HEKEIH  IS  U1JCLA33IFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  DC  BAW/DK/E.YS 

SUBJECT:  ROY  S.  PRANKHOUSSR,  jr.~  alja*, 
Raoiaa.  Matters  ... 

On  3/31/60  Mr*  ,   Shillington, 
Pa*,  fiho  is  a   Captain  ih  tne  local  GAP  Unit  of  whion  sublaot  is  a 
member.,,  was  contaotad  at  his  request  and  .advised  as  follows;: 

According  to  I   L   it  was  brought  to  his  attention  3ust 
last  night  bst  one  of  his  junior  officers  that  subject, Who  is  a   CAP 
Ranger,  was  not  present  at  the  exercises  held  last  weekend  (   March 

26th  ).  ■ Subject  told  members  of  the  group  that  he  was  unable  to  be 
present  oh  Saturday  night *   because  the  last  Saturday  of  the  month  is 
the  meeting  night  of  a   group  he  attends  in  Philadelphia,  He  described 
this  group  as  a   Beatnlck"  ot  "Offbeat  group  ̂    and  has  apparently 
been  telTing  some  of  his  associates  in  the  .Rangers  about  it  with 
the  object  of  interesting  the.m  in  joining, 

To  date I   I   has  not  learned  the  name  or  location  Of  this 
group,  but  is  making  discreet  inquiries  relative  thereto,  and  will 
advise  writer  of  ahy  pertinent  information  he  ascertains. 

He  has  determined  that  IKANIfflOUSER  is  very  friendly  with  a 
youth  who  is  presently  at tshding  thte  Reading  High  School,  and  who 

alieg.ed'ly  attends,  these  Philadelphia  meetings  W.l th  PRAMlClQtjSTgt .   This 
High  School  student  is., hot  a   member  Of  GAP,  and|  |   does  not 
ikhow  his  name,  but  feeis^  he  will  be  able  to  as  obtain  ,it  froto  one 
of  his  Junior  Officers, 

I   also  stated  that  PRANKHOUSSR . has  not  been  attending 
the  Tuedday  night  CAP  meetings,  in  recent  weeks  because  he  is.  em- 

ployed on  the  Might  Shift  at  Dick  .Brothers, 

Subject  is  also  reported  to  have  told  some  of  the  ot^r  Rangers, 
about  a   month  ago,  that  he  would  like  to  go  to  Cuda  to  join  (PibSL) 
CASTRO.  On  this  same  occasion  which  oCurred  when  the  Rangers  were 
temporarily  snowbound  while  on  an  overiiight  hike  near  Hawk  Mountain, 
he  also'  entertained  the  group  with  some  of  the  historical  back-  \ 
ground  of  the  Russian  Af?.ny  and  the  Nazi  AraLv..- under  Hitler,  ,,  ),  A 

I   1 
be;  157^203  (   I   I   )   ( probable^A^dbni^?^^^’'**^  ^   IK  f   / 

fit) 

wed 
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ILL  DIFOPmTIOH  COimiHED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UMCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 

•   UNltjE^D  STATfeS.  GOVERNMENT 

*   Mff  i   )■ 

s& 
FROM 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

3/2V^o 

r   ‘ 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

■   -ete.  > 

Bemerao  m   MHL#'  iPBiIGS,'  3/16/60  anfi  .laym^  Sated 
a?ad  'oaptloned  as  atioTe*. 

a^iie  followir^  is  a   list  d-f  t?ie  aeadlKg,  ,^ea  :^Kb' 

witla-  d^ta  ri^g^diiig  iper-ifioatidn  d-f  .r6g,id.en.d'e,,  emplciyoi^t'  ■ 
a33.d  Tehields  %T  aiSy": 

E*.  #3?.,  ‘   .   , 
      Hornet  address  10=  ©ley  St  •   -Eeadingi.  pa >   ̂   employed 

brass  ioimdry)  33?4  aiid  E^^ttonwood  Sts,^, 

Pa,  .   Sas  m   dar.  ■ 

Souroe-^ s   Of  1^  3/2^/6Q- 

mrnPi  adfirfla&r 

1 

at 

as '   a   rodt’er.,  priiHar.xiy  wo.rJtcaj^  as Po.es  Slot'  an  automobile* 

^ourees-  Hesidence  and  cs^~ 

1.  Esa-dlns..  Pa*..  employ ed 
I.  Heading Paj. 

smpxdym
env-- 

1   ̂/gA/40 

^pretext)  3/W^t 

0-203 
TTnme,  addresB  l   I,  Keading-t.  Pa ♦ ,,  a tt ends  Eeadi^ig 

Eigb  Soliodl  ■(.  not  .empldy-ed;,)'  'does-  iiot  dim  a '■.oar-,  par  ents baTe  two.  btt.t  sufoleet  is  tdt  allow.ed  to  ns-e 

15?-215 

1   , 

Home-  address   1 
J,  heading..  ?a^..  attends,  aigb 

His  step-father 

I   •Beading,  Pa.„,  .   Has^  -nm  ot -f 
ns3?  r-^is-'S-gpecL  •so-  his  .iad-theri,  195.5  Bard  .,  Ba.  —   E .   Vt  ^   ^   ^       J1   1   23- 

i; 

d-Whs  a   late  model > 

•(■.smail  foreign  car  I   pa,.  Lio.ekss  28'2~i23,  Shbieot  xs, 

3/2V66 

hot  believed  to  vtsa  this  ear-i>. Soiirce 

10.r:2i6 
71?eading,,  Pa,  ,   attends  ;pgh  S 

empldyedT'  y>6t»'  v>arftyi'hs-  qkh.-  any'  .car«. 

piaroe
^. 

no
^ 

■One  copy  each  person  mentioned 
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TATlDARp  FORM.  NO.  64 

mce UNITED  STATES  GOYE^iiNMENT 

ALL  DIFOKKATION  COHTAIHED 

'   BAC  i   15?-  HEKEDJ  IS  UMCLISSIFIED DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/P.T3 

DATE:  2^/20/50 

•HROM' 

msm:  "Gross  BUmod  at  Mom  &s\  | 

WnfaSiiief,  Pa/,  #/26/60  '* Baclai  Hatters  „   ,   .   . 

be 
b7C 

m   h/ZB/60  Ohikef  of  bolide  GB5H0S  tower  Jilsace 
Poiide  Bepartraieat,  peiiasMe*  Pa..-,,  apyise,^  tMt  Insofag  as 

he  wag  able  to  4eteraitte  last  BCSQC  a2i:a;|   
bave  ̂    good  alibis^  for'  the  time  the  dross  was  barned. 

WEbBS  .stated  that,  he  exiled  |   |   father  and  told  Mm 
rery  briefLy  th&t  he  waated  iso  see  him  aha  m;s  soa/l.  ipil*S  stated 

that  I   I   promised  to  oome  immediately,  aad  did  so.  ̂ ej  oonv^sed' 
alohe  and  I   |   was  32ot  prSseht .   Wld  of  the  oross'-bUrhihg  and  the 

.fact  that  a   yOMh  who  fit  his  spn’avdeOdription  was  seeni  in  the  area. 
MzlJI 

suspected i 
last  $atarday 

I   first  stressed  regret  taiat  ahoMd  inyolye  Ms  gop.d  friend 
and  then  stated  ^   1   Oan  understand  why  my  boy  ml^t  be 

I   oMy  recently  l^mad  Re  was  inteolyed  in  ̂ hat  picketing 

appears  to  be  a   persen .Aocordlng.  to-  ■*  __ 

of  good  character*  He.  did  mt  into  a   rage’^  when  his  non  was  ac- 
cused,, bat  did  assure  iFiiS  m.no  tmcertain  terms  that  the  boy  vmn 

home  pa  the  evening  .cf  April  :2b  last*.  I   1   stated  that  I   |   was 

home  for  supper,  and  ms  in  the  house  all  evening,  uatiii  he 
to  bed  about  10:^15  PM.  WHi*S  did  not  question  the  boy,  but  Hr.[ 

Stated  on  leariag,  1   hayp  sereraX  matters  to  di^buss  with  I   I   this 

ev^ing*’-,  and  iaipli'ed  that  .he  will  keep  .a,  ̂    tight  'rpign’^  on  him  -in the  iUture,. 

also  .stated  that  'Em  mMimmsm  called  him  about- 

3©  minutes  after  he  had  first  .called  Mr»l  ~l  and  voluntarily  ag-r reed  to  come  tp  the  Ppilos  department.  BOX  tCM  UmiS.  on  arrival  that 

.he  had  learned  of  the  .C^oss  Burning,  from  a   reportea  for  the  Hscord,. 

and  this,  reported  told  him  (   H0Xj  that  the  lower  M-saoe  Police  had 

given  them  (   Ihe  paper)  B0X*.s  name  as  one  of  the  perspns  responsible, 

-wiilaS  told  BOX  this  was;  ,no.;t  true^  and  Impilea'  to  ̂ X  that  it  Md  been 

Just  iih&  reverse,  to  which  BOX  .agreed  that  it  must  have  been  that  way. 

•Asked  his  whereabouts  on  the  evening  of  b/26/66,B0X 

.said  he  Md  b   en  at  a.  OAP  meeting  at  the  Airport.  Be  related  that 

the  meeting,  was  over  about.  10-i.3&'  PM  .and  he  .and  seVen  other  boys  had 
returned  to  iovni.  in  one  car*  on  the  .Sohuyllsiii  .AVanUe  ̂ Idga  they 

had  been  .stopped  by  a   Beading  .officer  who  took  their  names-,;,  and  let 
them  go,  WSEBS  said  he  had  checked  and  BOX  ms  at  a   0^  iaeeting.  He 

also  aSoertaihed  that  Officii  I   '   ■' 

had  stopped  a   bar  of  youths  apo^ 

iiifijr  c^s-m 

1   i   Ph)  od  the  Beading  Police 
Con  kZg6/60V  but  released 



t 
them  after  asoeJPtaijxlii^  their  identities  aM  tieterminlng  tiiat  they 
had  heen  at  a   CAP  noetins. 

I’lELLS  also  related  that  after  talking  to|   |   per- 
sonally ho  cones  to  the  ooncluslon  that  this  youth  is  ’’quite  a 

character  himself’’  and  the  Gross  ©urnixig  incident  might  very  troll 
have  been  perpetrated  by  some  other  College  friend  of  I   I   or 
even  by  I   I   himself. 

b6  :| 

b7C  •» 
PRAHKIiOGSSH,  according  to  imLLS,  advanced  the  theory  that 

the  incident  might  have  been  a’*counter~propaganda’®  move  of  the  iJAA&P, 
to  gain  additional  sympathy  for  theaaelves. 

KELLS  promised  to  advise  the  FBI  of  any  additional  developments. 
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UNITED ¥ERNMENt  . 

bo 

b7C 

b7D 

SUBJECT:,  jjOY  E.,  ER’ANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  aOca.,, 
..Rabial  Ma,Tbt:ers  ..   . 

who  ia . 

teoted,' 

f,  Reading^  Pa., 
and  has  asKecL  tJaat:  ner  identity  be  pro-r 

telfephbnicaiLly  advise#  as  follows  on  4/2.!p/60 : 

iThis  sburce  advised  that  evary  weekend ^   ROY  and  ■ 

are  aPnanai^iy  together,  in  spite  Of  her  objections..  She. has  tota  tne ^   '   T.  '   n   .   1       C*A 

I   boy  hot  to  borne  to  her  hpme  ,ahy-niore>  ahd  he  has  .no  t   done  so
 

for  a   oo.uple  of' weeks,  but  still  talks,  to’  ROY  on  the  phone  oftehi 
Source,  0as  ■apparantiy  in  a   highly  emptiohal  state  and  parts  of  her 

.story  were  not  sho  jutapefl  about  ̂ rpiii  one  topic  to  anotiier’  < 

had  been  present  at  the •   /she  advised  that  ROY 7^^'  h-M  .   . 

picketing  the  3   i®  s tores  in.'  Re.ading  last  .Saturday,  as'
  **'.Qonhter 

pickets ,   and  had  been  taiked  to  oh  that  booasion,,  both  by  the  lobal 

polibe  and  also  by  a   Record  (   Berks  County  RecQrd  )   reporter,  Ac- 

cording  to  what'  ROY  said  this  reporto^^  tpokL   and  Roy  to  lunph  at 

the  Crystal  Rest.aurant.,  and  ‘.made  a   deal  with  them'  .   He  'told  them  that 

if  they  would  .give  him  some'  jnside  news  he  would  refrain  from  having 

their .   pictures  in  the  Record^  ROY  apparantly  promised  to  have  this 

man  as'  a   guest  at  a   White  Citizens  Council  meeting  in  Reading,  bUt 

is  *brying  *to  stall  iiinie  ROZ  pl^d.ed  wit^h  her  and  eventually  sbe  agreed 

and  jflade  a   call  to  the  reporter,  in  whloh  she  pretended  to  be  seore-^ 

tary  to  the  local  head  of  the  Gouncil.  ^he  told  this  mau, 
'   ^ 

that  her'  Boss,  was  a   Ip  cal  businessman,  who  was  worried  .about  adverse 

pubiioi.ty,,  but.  that,  the  meeting  would  gO'  off  as.  planned*  The  reporter 

asked  her  severai  questions  whiph  she  refused  to  ans-weT  (   about  her 

boss:)-,  and  .she  told  him  he  would  be  ppntac.ted  later. 

This  same  reported  called  ROY  earlier  this  evening,  ('4/27)' 
or  else  ROY  called  him,  .but-  in  the  conversation  the  reported  told 

ROY  about  the  Cross  Burnirig  in  Pennside-,  and  ;appar ant ly  said  he  knew. 

Roy  aqd  his  feiiop  picket  were  responsible.  ROY  denied  this,  and 
 as 

sokn  as  the  reported  hung  up  ROY  oalledT  | to  ask  him  abPUt  it. 

Although  she  only  heard  ROY'S  conversatipn,  she  gathers  that]  | 

d^ied  any  implication,  therein^,.-  Roy  kept  asking  'Wdestions  like  Are 

you  sure:  you  weren't  there",  ”If  you  didnt,  who  did  ? " .   "^n  .you  prdv.e. 

wlie3?6  ,you  wcP-6?  **  8,ud.  o*bli6i*s  of  lik©  lnipo?b*  RO?  8*sk6d|   |   wbo 
it  (   burn  the  cross)  and  then  repeated  t)ij^/  a   name  that  sounded  to 

sour  Oft' like  «|  I   (phj«.  Thereafter  ROY  called  several  persons 

namedl  |   who  were  xisued  in  the  Phonebook,^  and  asked  if  I   H 

there^  Apparantiy  from  his  conversations  none  o-f  the  famili
es  he 

^   because  he 

Roy  -Pranidipus  er  )■  1-  137  ̂evr^-  Qj^os^  burned-^/  Pehns  ide 

•called  had  a   ;sqn  named 

1-’  10'^~4l'^8 
1-  157-203 

land.. told  him  that.  : 

( 
I),  1-  105-436.6.  ( 

D 



b7D 

Soiu?oe  said  that  BOY  had  lust  left  home  for  the  Lower  ^Alsace 
Township  PD.  A   short  time  before 
had  a   call  from  jS^i^  Sgt»  [ _J  called  BOJ  and  said  his  father iiilthe  Lovf.er  Alsace  PD,  in  Perniside, 

and  his  father  were  going  there. aboui  the  Gross  Burning,  and  that 
BOY  called  the  Police  and  volunteered  to  go  there  too,. 

Although  HOY  has  changed  to  day  shift  at  Dick  Brothers  an  d 

now  works  from  7   AH  to  3   PH  he  was  at  CAP  at  the  time  the  Cross  Was 

supposedly  burned  In  Pennslde;,  Pa*  He  had  gotten  home  from  this 

meeting  about  11; 15  PH. 

to 
days  ago  ROY  made  a   statement    

^will  get  into  trouble.  I   do  not  agree  wi 

□   t. 

Ith 

to  the 
his  , 

Severa 
effect  that 

anti-Semetic  views”. 

Source  also  related  that  ROY  has  been  i^riting  to  someone 

"down  south"  and  sending  them  information  about  these  picketing 
incidents.  When  he  was  last  in  Philadelphia  ROY  got  a   picture  of 

some  of  the  pickets  at  a   Philadelphia  Dime  Store  and  that  too  vjas 
sent  away. 

ROY  has  become  more  and  more  unmafeagable,  and      
threatened  to  throw  him  put  of  the  house*  Possibly  because  of  t 

he  has  reestablished  contact  with  his  father^  Roy  Frankhouserj 
and  on  txio  or  three  occasions  has  been  to  see  him. 

has 

is. 

Sr 

•   > 

Last  Efiday  afternoon  when  ROY  was  at  vjork 

],  son  Qfl  I   called  ROY*  s   home^^and^  asked 

]   if 

It  WJL  I   I               —   I 

he  could  borrow  RQY's  plstdl.  Inasmuch  as  ROY^  had  loaned  |   |   ni- 
rifle  before,  she  agreed^  and  I   [ oaffic  over  to  get  it.  He 

took  the  gun,  clip  and  holster,  and  the  bullets  in  the  clip.,  tel- 
•   '   'he  vjas  going  to'  do  some  traget  practice.  When 

earned  of  tnis  he  naised'no  objections,  but  Sunday  night  told 

]tl^t  "   it  is  a   good  thing  there  was  no  firing  pin  in  the 
gun".  He  tnen  said  that I   1   attempted  to  commit  suicide  by 

taking  noison.  and  had  been  taken  to  the  Hospital  by  the  Police.  He 

said'^hat  the" Police  went  to  thel  I   home  and  found |   [lying  on 
a   bed %   He  had  been  having  trouble  with  a   girl  friend. as  well  as  his 
parents.,  ROY  visited [   — 

he  v^s  strapped  to  a   bed  in  the  *   psycho  ward* 
I^rs.l  I   was  leaving  her  husband. 

At  Co^mnunity  G-eheral  Hospital  and  said “He  also  said  that 
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Memorandum 

I 
ALL  DIFOPIiATIOH  COHTAIIED 

HEPIIH  IS  imCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

TO  :   SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (l05~4l58) 

FROM  :   ̂%AC,  BALTIMORE  (157-69) 

subject:  ROYSON  EVERETT  PRAKKHOUSER,  JR. 
RACIAL  MATTERS 
00:  Phlladi^lphla 

date:  April  25,  i960 

b6 
hlC 

Re  Philadelphia  letters  to  Baltimore,  dated 
Pehruary  4,  i960,  in  captioned  case,  and  March  3,  I960,  cap- 

tioned  ̂ ’RACIAL  DISTURBANCE  AT  RESIDENCE  pFI  1 
NEW  CASTLE,  DELAWARE,  February  24,  1959^1 

et  al  -   RACIAL  MATTSIS”,  and  Baltimore  airtel"  to  the  Director, dated  February  12,  i960,  captioned  as  re  Philadelphia  letter, 
March  3,  196Q. 

On  April  18,  i960,  Detectivel  I. 
.   Detective  Division,  Troop  #2,  Delaware  State  Police,  Wilmington, 
Delaware,  advised  that  he  had  displayed  the  photographs  of 
ROYSON  EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  JR,,  forwarded  by  referenced 
Philadelphia  letter  of  March  3,  i960,  to  personnel  of  various 
motels  in  the  Collins  Park  area  south  of  Wilmington,  Delaware, 
and  had  checked  the  lists  of  guests  at  these  motels  without 
effecting  any  identification  of  FRANKHOUSER  as  the  unknown 
individual  from  Philadelphia  who  was  reported  to  have  stayed 
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All  IHFOEIttTIOl  COmil.IErj 

HEKEDJ  IS  IIMCLISSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/RY3 
» 

ApfBi 

misiCii  S'omOTs  ■Qssais A*gns:!sc^l  I 

m#.*  &/a6/@~ 

be 
hlC 

|i> 

4i  ti*m*  At>a^  IfiiSCt*  Ii0-.?er  -fiatsisa^jo 

:;r^'9gi,yc4  giaH>  I   l>crc!3la%  JS«.  ■Oll^i'ecr 

aaa  ̂ ’4sa  ̂    oitssa  iathj- 
sui  ̂ sfeii  aail*  saattgcct  in  lrci:^S(ma* 

H&a  tfeg  laf>^  ia  tsjk^  •i3>t  t?iO  hmso*,  P   I   is  yssigaaeo  . 

k\  >   ~L  . SMm  aiia  i*-aa  «sf 
ia#ria«a3ta  k:iO'  0:1  2.5^0^  ptcJcoM  Vmma  3i3l 

a   ftealloK^a  sscds^  to  la  #   X9$9 

Cfeoyyolofc  ilast  I   I   .lijnaa  Joafc  .ftyli&r  to‘  ̂    £|i<t  IJjii?: 
ilodj^ste  ̂ Qsasj|i!5,5^l  ̂ Q:  r»?gat1lt6l  l&a  feair# 
islgg^jr  willed  I   gfeatga  l-a  Cpg^i^Mpn  m&-  yciafcE 
^%0i  the  ^   /isr^x  -S3*  I   |Cgs21ac8  te 

itaytliaii*  ietfoast^ien  lieeassae  h|» 
at  I   laaCI  ̂ cashs 

it  a 

■gsatiic  iSse  ggs^<aipte^  ^»6omter^pli?I;€t'X«.’:;“*  !a:ttyi  te  t!#- 
Fffagtlbfe2.sey»  Sh^ll  w   \   \   ifathty  ie  a   te*>- 

■omeMI.  at^  ^   ^   -..1.^.^       ■   v   ̂ 
i?itesnrimf  oS  cui^aett  aad    ^     _   

ttu  pzti<!0  M   aiSaitaiiahiJf  era  istsayod^  feiict  aCSvitnjJ 
0<sibt7  ®e?s«a?3^  4   local  t?5C^F  Ws  oyi^  local 

talj^^ya-  fcayo  -^clliag,  ttioa-  ;for  iafosssatiim  Mio  laoM«at 
but  tbsy  fcayo  mst  iaiJosssjatioa* 

eoqusaat  ooatairj3'  toitfecy  y'cec::s:i'5alatioat  aoy  -ooacisiaioaa 

eseas^* 

8   ~   Bureau 

3   r   Philadeljihia 
1   -r-  157-aevr 

i6;?r.i!)a5S  (R0i~  e..  eramhopser.  orO q   I 

V3Ei):jp 

.(■ft 

^<v\  ' 

1 
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ALL  IHFOEHATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  08-04-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Phljtadelpbiix j   l^erihsyXvcinia 
Ap»ll  57,  I960 

ne  t   naism  wi^mn 

Bo^raon  Eirarett.  F^arMiotisar.,.  1^3  t*e,st  Oley  St2?ept , 
Readiog,-  Fa,>  voliwitarily  advised  tiiat  hp  is  desirpus  ot 
3?egistei'ln^  under  fcfie  Fdrpign  Agents  Registration  Aet  oi"  1938* 
He  eisHitlted  a   printed  slip  of  paper  cat  froBi  context  gl-\fing  an 
excerpt  of  tpe  Act,  and  .advised  that  he  recently  had’  the  Act 
called  to  hie  attantionj^  and  feels  that  he  should,  rogister 
lest  he  get  in  trPUhie,  .   . 

Franlchouser  advised  that  for  phout  the  last  year 
he  has  been  gathering  inforRiation  relative  to  racial  matters, 
civil  dipordor  (particuiarly  t?hero  racial  issues  are  involved) 
and  any  information  he  can  obtain  about  m^ttepa  such  as  a 
broakdot-m  bf  porcontages  of  crlajes.  by  race*  He  specifically 
montioned  a   release  the  Philadelphia,  Pa*.,,  Police  njiade  recently 
listing  percentages  of  murders,,  rapes.,  etc*,,  committed  by 

ijegroeS  as  opcosed  te  t?"hites» 

He  related  that  all  this  information  is  taken  jb?ost 
public  source  material,  particularly  the  ipp.al  neviScaoers .   and 
he  gathers  it  alone.  It  is  then  turned  over  tel  L 

who  types  it  up  and  sends  it  to  se^orai.  peradpg  In  tTnlhaawjeabiirg ^ 

h6 

hlC 

Hnion  of  8buth  Africa*  Accordins  to  subject,  I   |   has  the 
names  and  addresaos  of  several  persons  to  Uhich  the  material 
is  Sent  ,   hut  he  does  not  recall  any  of  them  offhand. 

Pran^ouser  is  doing  this  for  the  benefit  of  **SABRA"  • 
the  South  African  Bureau  of  Racial  Affairs*  It  is  wholly  unsolic- 

ited and  he  is  not  paid  for  this  ”work.”  In  response  to  a. 
direct  question  as  to  why  he  was  sending  this  laateriai  to  SAoHA 

8   «   Bureau 

O^*i.i05-Hl58 
1   -   1^7^2.03 

1   -   1^7-^5 

WBDjalr 
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and  details  of  the  number  of  latteys  sent Frankhptiser  stated 
that  hs  has  had  |     write  several  letters  over  a   period  -of 
gevefai  months .   His  Reason  for  this  is  that  he  feels  they  can 
use.  the  raaterial,  Frahkhouser  claims  that  receipt  of  this 
material  has  never  heen  acknowledged  in  so  many  rords,  aithdugh 
he  does  receive,  literature  from  SABRA  in  turn. 

Subject  also  related  that  It  Is  his  intention  in  the 
future,  although  to  date  he  has  not  done  so>  to  distribnte 
literature  on  behalf  of  SABRfiVand  make  public;  speeches  regarding 
the  South  African  situation^^ 

■^rankhouser  upon  entering  the  Reading,  Fa*.,  FBI Office  raised  his  right  hand  to  shoulder  height  and  said 

"he il  Hitler •”  ihen  he  stated  that  this  (April  20,  I960) 
is  Hit30r’s  Birthday*  He  later  admitted  that  possibly  this 

greet:ing  was  in  poor  taste,  but  ’ explained  that  he  has'  been 
exposed  to  ”so  much  of  that  stuff  fecently, *’  and  mentioned  the 
fact  that -he  has  on  the  past  two  weekends  j   been  to  the  hoiae- 
headquarters  Of  Oecirge  iiincoln  Rockwell,  of  the  American  %2t 

Farty*  in  Arlington,  Va*  Prarkhousor  stated  that  *' we  have 
been  there  about  four  times”  and  sj4.d  he  had  been  aoCompanied 
on  all,  his  visits  by| 

  .fhls  indl vidua  1 . is  known  to  b.e  Frankho.us.er < s   friend , 
Fa7 age  LJ  of 

Reading,, 

I   Frankhouser  maintains  that  he  is  not  in  any  way  in 

sympathy'  with  RockWell^s  movement  and  feels  that  h®  1®  hunting segregation.  His  sole  reason  for  contact  with  Rockwell  is  to 
infiltrqte  the  liorld  Union  Free  Enterprise  Hationai  Socialists 
(VIUPEllS)  also  run  by  Ro.okMe.ll,  aud  gathen  information  about  theni 
and  their  activitiel>  which  is  immediately  sent  to  oersons 
connected  with  the  Associated  Citizens  Gounoils,  the  organization 
tO'  which  he  belongs  and  is  in  sympathy  with'. 

Frankhouser  also . stated  that  he  has  in  the  past 

made  speeches  about  the  "Sputherh  Situation**'  and  segregation, 
and  distributed  literature,  at  several  neanby  locations* 

Howeyer,.  this  was  alx*7ays  on  behalf  of  the  Citizens  C.eunclls 
•or  the  Northern  ieague,  with  Which  he  stated  that  Citizens 
Councils  are  affiliated »■ 

»■  2   ^ 



Subject  inentioned  uu  butdb.dP  speech  In  Fleetwood# 
.   Pa*.,  and  another  in  I»aureldeie,  Fa-.  Both  were  wade  recently,^ 
and  he  mentioned  ’‘power  wegaphones •’  as-  an  amplifying  system. 
He  stated  that  in  each  instance  he  had  Secured  approval  for  the 

affair  and  advised  that  the  Burgess  in  Fleetwood, '   Pa* ,   told him-  to  go  ahead  without  the  red  tape  of  getting  a   permit,  as 
Ipng  as  the  meeting  was  orderly  and  he  did  not  strew 
literature  around  the  streets*  . 

Ihis  dooument  contains  .neltih®^?  recommendations  nor 
conclusions  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  .Investigation*  It  is  the 
property  of  the  Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  and  is  loaned 
to  your  agencyj  it  and  Its  contents  are  not  tn  he  distributed 

.   outside  your  agency. 
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airoeb RBGISIERFI)  , 

TO'i 
DIRECTOR;,  FBI 

PROMi SAC  „   RHiDiDEMlA  (:i05-4l38)  . 

SOBJECi'J ROysOH  FFERETT  PfiARKHOUSER,  jr.,  aka. .5 
RACIAL  MTTERS ,   .   ..  ;   , 

Enclosed  lierewith  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies 
of  a   letterhead  meraoranduin  dated  and  captioned  as  ahote.. 

It  is  felt  that  the  Bureau  may  desire  to  refer  this 

matter  to  the  Bepartment  under  the  pro-w;ls:iona  of  the 
Eegistration  Act*.  4uhjeot  was  not  advised  in  any  manner  aa?  tp, 
the  prooedure  or  requirements  for  registration  under  this  law 
and  except  as  noted  was  not  asked  any  spepific  queations  about 
hia  activities *>  It  is  helleved  that  should  the  department 
desire  his  registration,  the  matter  -should  bo  taken  uo 

diroetly  with  PRAilKHOBSER,  and  tJAGB  the  matter  will  hot  he  ' 
again  discussed  with  him  unless  ho  brings  it  Up.,  ibis,  hpweverV 
is  a   definite  possibility,  in  view  of  the  recent  visits 
FRAlTipiOUSgR  has  made  to  the  office,  13te  seems,  to  feel  that  by 
reportlhg  his  activities.,  he  will  not  get  into  any  trouble,  and 

3   ̂   Bureau  (Eno.l,  8.) 

3   
-   -   -   *   ■' -lil58  {Roys on  Everett  Frankhousen) 
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his  entire  cDixvarsatlon  is  strewn  with  ass,uniptions  that  the 
PBI  already  knows  all  about  his  activities,  especially  his  visits 
to  ROCICl/ilEhli  in  Virginia. 

As  the  Bureau  is  awSre,  subiect  has  been  Icnown  to 

this  -office  for  se“veral  years  and  is  bn  the  Bomb  Suspect  liist. 
On  the  pacasion  of  this  visit,  FRANKHOtJSER  mentioried  also  that  ‘ 
he  had  been  at  RGC’KWEjLhts  a   couple  of  weeks  ago  when  someone  , 
threw  a   gunpowder  bomb  in  a   glass  iar-,  complete  with 
burning  fuse,  onto  the  premises.^  PRARKHOTJSER  stated  that 
apparent ly  the  bomb  did  not  explode  hec;aUse  .   in  falling  it  Hianded 
on  the  fuse,  which  was  broken  and  -Went  out*  Ihe  next  day  the 

Arlington,  Va.,  Police  department  Bomb  Sqfiiad  removed. the’ 
device*,  , 

PROBBOSB 
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TO 

FROM 

Ce  JS/iemOTSfldum  •   united  states  (government 

SAC  (   105-^158  ) 

m 

SUBJECT: ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSSR,  akag 
Radial  Mattel’s   

On  the  afternoon  of  ̂ /3Q/6G  ,   CS    

(protect  identity)  telephonioally  advis ed  as  fo Hows 

On  Wednesday;,  V27/6O,  ROY  called  I   [before  going 

to  see  til©  Lower  Alsace  Tov.'nship  Police,,  and  told  him  ,wh9-i?  had  hap- 
pened with  respect  to  the  Gross  Burning.  Heesked  that 

him  back  late  that  evening,  and|_I 
On  this  latter  occasion  ROY  toldT ]^id  so  about  12:30  (   ̂/'ZQ.)» 

■^  that  WELLS  (   Chief  of  Police) 

call 

and 

knew  ail  about  ROY  from  the  age  of  12,  and  also  about  . 

ROY'  S   other  assdoiates.  ROY  said  «   He  even  knew  my  father  was  antj^ 

semietic  back  in  l9lf'l»  1   was  astonished”.  Roy  also  related  to. | 

that,  Mr .   I   I   was  shocked,  and  that|  |and  his  fa.ther  w   ere  callec 

in.  He. said'  ”   this  has  caused  a   terriD±e  parental  problem.l  P's  mother 

is  hysterical  and  his  father  is  'in  orbit'.  I^y  mother  is  also  upset.” 

i 

could  no 
E 

•;  deU-effij 
suggested  something  to  which  ROY  agreed,  but  source 

■WB^Fmine  fi’om'  the  one  sided  conveFBation  what  it  was .. 

On  lt/29/60  ROY  ggain  called  [ VyXA  f   XXK^JU  Q^«-t'-****  3fSlCGd.| 

to  Reading  4/30/60  and  bring  along  tnat  pniiadelphia  Lawyer,.  [ 
'/  -1  \   _   _   .   _   _   '   t .   n     jt   X.   .....  ^   -.'T  A..  4-Vb  4.  /-*  4-  *P 

Ito 

come 

(ph,).|  ^apparantly  indicated  that  he  would  do  this  if  ssib±e, 

b'ut  might  nor:  be  able  to  arrange  it. If  he  can  do  so,  he  will  meet 
ROY  atT  1   home. 

On  the  morning  of  4/30/60  ROY  made  several  calls  to  people, 

attempting  to-  get  a   permit  to  use  his  public  address  megaphone,  and 

mentioned  speaking  at  the  Muhlenberg  ‘Toraiship  Shopping  Gehter, 

ROY  told 

at  Kutztown  State 
school , 

College, 

According  to, ROY, 

has  applied  for  admission 
Ha.vlng  given  Tt  tne  idea  of  going  away  to 

that 

called 
warned  him  that  any  further  acts  by | 

of  getting  to  College.  50r  this  reason [ 
background  for  a   time* 

I   fs  father  again  and 

1   would  ieopardiz e   his  ‘   chances will  have  t©  stay  in  the 

with  th| 

5T^ 

intends  to  call 
~|»  s   parents  and  ineet 

discuss  their  rau'bual  problem.. 

T0'i-4l58.*3^Roy  E.  Erankhouser,  jr.) 

.157-216  (1   b 

105-1951  (   \   I)  /y,  iT'  x/  y 

105-4366  (1  I)  /   6   >5^-^  /   ,   ,   , ^ 157-271  (   Uns'Ub:  Gross  burned  at  Pennside,  Pa..  4/26/60) 

wed/rd 
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mU3EC^$  .   miQmt  Cfoaa  Eaayain^  at  llotaa  Qg 

Kikomt,  imfgssa  ,.  \ 
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Ee  al3?to3.»  i^/zf/6% 

  1   Bawoj?  Alsaee  TmmW^p  foXlm  sp^ka  witsli  saspsctsl   I 
  I   f l*o3,lowii5g  orosa  istt^niisg  iaeiden^^i  aail  ̂ oii,oi?iaias«J tsttats  an$peeis  kom  liis  p33?§ttfea  mtsia.  ho  ahaut 

3,0 1I5  n»m,  *   4/S6/60  (tsMoh  $/oiild  nofc  have  pemlis^d  Mn  tsina  to 
^   at  tho|  naddyoh0)», 

.   suopeet  nm  mmOBSBE  tjaa,  aiso  deto«aea  to  ho 
.   at  a   .c&B  isDotdns  and  thao  oliadiiatod  as  a   sasiioet*.  Shla  inSo^'^ 
m%%m  ohtaiaod  hr  OMet  WESM  o-ottfimod  fer  statomentfS  IBMimiOtlSEii 
voitmtaa?ia.y  siade  to  fBX  4/2$?/60  aM  also  hr  coavespoationa  he  ima 

ytshi  I   toiophohloaXlr  ds  i?op03?t?oa  hr  a   .oojafldohtaal  sowoc 

a^hKHOBSEa  oticjsoatcd  to  B>  and  aioo  to  tho  i?3X  fciiat 
feho  I3U\GB  himtod  the  s3?oss  to  cjet  additional  o^pathr#  hkit  had 

•nothin  to-  aatetantlato  this  -sassoatloh*  ^ 

^-^'Bvwcau 

,   3   ■«  E4fca*l|Ma  (l-Wr-271) \   (3^**1055*^3L53) 
mBT-aol) 

t'JED'jrCB  {6) 

■   V   ' /dP  4 ^ 
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fi>  has  no  additJiooai  Ousj&eots  UO  ddiie,.  m 

IliOH^OSE. 



SAC  (62-3865)  4/25/60 

SA  FRASGiS  J.,  GAFFNEY  ,   . 
'   '   _   -D  O 

b7C 

RACIAL  MTTBRS 

Subject  appeared  at  Phlla delphla  office  I|./23/60j, 

and  viaa  interviewed  by  the  writer*  |   ~|  stated  IJegroea 
were  then  picketing  the  P.  V/.  ¥ oolworth  s tore s   at  Broad 

and  Chestnut  Streets  and  at  17th  and  Chestnut  Streets, 

I   s   tated  he  called  the  pic ke t s   ” G oir^icuH lata"  and  was 
'told  by  Philadelphia  PI>  Detective  |   |   (phonetic),  to 

stop  calling  the  pickets  C orcr.unis ts  "   or  e   ise  ,   I   I 
said  he  knew  what  the  ”or  else"  meant,  as  he  had  a   pant  ten 

day.s  in  the  “Ooretnunist  prison,"  Moyarnanslng,  in  1956  for 

calling  a   Negro  a   "nigger"  on  a   bus. 

j{  I   stated  he  is  the  first  Phila
delphia  n-ember 

of  the  " national  Ass oo iat ton  for  the  Advancement  and  Pro- 

tection of  the  Majority  of  White  People"  and  that  his  assoc i- 
attQS::tn  this  organization  in  Reading,  Pa,,  were  supposed  to 

be  picketing  the  pickets,  at  the  Woplviorth  store,  there,  today. 

I   ~l stated  his  associates  in  Reading  viere 
B.OY  PRANKHODSBR  an  d   |   |.  f 

ALL  DJFOPHATIOH  COOTAIHED 
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I   L   Beading^ 
pa.,  employea  aui  _   ..l>  that  he 
is  a   Rajig03?  O^eaia  Coraiaondei?  itx  tjjie  ciT^i  Aii*  patrol  (CAP),  and 
met  ROY  fBAl^siHOUsM  vftien  the  latter  ̂ O'laod  the  CAP  about  six 
037  seven  years  ago.  Houever>  they  are  not  social  acquaintances 
and  rarely  see  each  other  except  at  OAp  jneetiags  and  e^eroises. 

I   l   iS  in  charge  oi*  the  group,  to  x»|hleh  PRAl'BCRO'U'SER 
helongo,  the  Para-Rangers..  • 

He  has  always  considered  subject  a   **quaer 
individual  ^   ”   not  in  the  sense  that  he  might  be  a   homosexual  •   > ' 
or  pervert,  but  because  he  Is  just  an,  *’odd  ball”  in  his  speech 
and  mannerisms.  Per  example,  he  apparently  has  no  girl 
friends  and  acts,  towards  the  younger  GAP  membera  more  lihe 
a   mature  man  than  the  youth  that  he  actually  is .   However  *. 
it  Is  only  in  the  last  six  months  or  so  that]  I   has 
begun  to  hear  tales  about  FRAliJEHOHSBR,  both  indirectly  and 
also  from  his  personally. 

hast  winter^  When  the  group,  was  on  an  outdoor 
exercise  and  was  marooned  by  heavy,  shows  at  Hawlf  .Mountain, 
FRAREHOHSER  reportedly  entertained  the  group  with  stories  of 
the  Hasl  and  Russian  Armies.,  with  which  he  appeared  to  be 

quite  familiar,  fie  had  the  boys  “goose  stepping”  to  esiplain 

the  parade  march  of  the  Razis,.  .   ,   ’ 

Although  I   I   .and  the  senior  officers  admit 

ROY  did  entertain  tne  group  at  an  avjteward.  time,  they'  feel that  his  choice  of  subject  matter  T?as  YOr,y  poor. 

Recently  ROY  has  confided  in 
1   for  no 

^   k   ^   k- 

apparent  reason,  ■   and  about,  two  weeks  ago  related  that'  he  is 
a   member  of  "many  leftist  and  extreme  right  groups,"  He  has mep   
toldF  I   that  he  belongs  to  about  a   dozen  sUCh  groups, 
and  gave  as  the  reason  his  curiosity.  He  stated  once  that. 

”l  want  to  know  what  is  going  on,"  • 

asked  him  if  he  was  hot  afraid  of  getting 

and 

in  trouble  .ana  roy  replied  "f(o,  X   report  to  Mr.[ 

I 

Interview  with 

ojn g/A/60 .at West  Lai-yi,  Pa, 

'by  Special  Agent 

aBRIALIZED. 

J.iayini960 

Th is* 'dpcu merit  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of  the  FB 

your  agericy;  it  and  its  contents  are  *not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agenc^ 
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at  fh^  KBl  aud  clear  everything  ?jith  them," 
,   did  hot  get  the  impression  that  ROY  tjas  an  RBI 

employee,  and  stated  definitely  that  Subject  neveh  made  any 
Statement  implying  that  he  was. 

FRAMKHOUSEK  has  imrited[   
at  various  times?  hut  he  has  always  refused. to  attend  ’meetings" 

ROY  has  spec- 
ifically mentioned  some  "heatnick  groups"  which  he  attends 

in  Philadelphia  and  Hew  York*  This  deacrlption  of  these 
groups  vjas- ROY'S  own*  FRMICKOIJSER  stated  about  a   iveek  ago 
that  he  could  not  attend  a   CAP  exereise  on  April  30?  196Q? 
because  he  had  to  go  to-  a   meeting  in  Philadelphia  on  that 
date. 

hie  has  also  mentioned  a   group  ?fith  n   name  something 

like  "Hutlonal  Association  for  the  Adv£mcement_of  White  People 
and  Majorities"  and  mentioned  a   man  named  *1  I*  or  some 
Similar  name  as  the  leaden  pf  this  .group  in  Philadelphia., 
He  has  invited  I   I   to  his  .home  on  a   couple  of  oecasions 
•and  promised  to  show  the  latter  membership  cards  in  these 
Vauio.us  organizations.  Specifically?  he  has  mentioned  the  . 
Socialist  Workers  Party  and  the  Ku  Elux  Klan  among  the 
organigatlons  With  which  he  is  affiliated.  He  also  told 

I   I   about  two  weeks  ago  that  he  v/as  a   ■’^Registered  Foreign Agent'*  and  explained  that  this  was  because  of  Iri-s  actions 
(unspecified)  on  behalf  of  other  governments?  which  he  did 
not  name.  HO  did  explain  to  I   1   by  stating  that  the 
Governor  of  Pennsylvania  had  to  register  as  a   Forei^ 
■Agent  because  he  sold  bonds  for  Jsfael.  FrAi^IKHOWSER  was  asked 
by| Ilf  he  read, the  Daily  Worker  and  replied  that  he ^   1   .   pi^ahkHOUSER  appeared gets  it  regularly.  According  tqj 
serious  in  making  this  statementTT 

Subject  is  also  rumored  to  have  made  the  statement 
several  months  ago  that  it  would  be  easy  to  get  together  a 
gang  and  take  over  City  Hall?  but  no  one  will  admit  to 
having  heard  this  Statement  actually  made  by  the  subject. 

rgY  does  not  have  a   car  and  claims  he  Is  unable  to 
drive*.  He  gets  to  and  from  CAP  meetings  at  the  Airport  by 
either  hitchhiking?  or  arranging  beforehand  to  ride  with  one 
of  the  other  members  j 

I   stated  that  FRAHIOJOUSER  reportedly  has  a 
collection  of  weapons?  including  swords?  rifles  and  hang 

guns. 
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/The  senior  officers' oi*  CAP,  including  I   I*  but 
not  the  su^j^tj  carry  loaded  A3  Army  automatics  "when  on. 
exercises*  ^liovjeverj  |   [has  seen  subject  in  possessiQh 
of  a   A3  auwmatic  on  several  of  these  exercises,  and  RQ7 
claimed  it  yas  loaded.  He  stated  he  had  a   permit  for  it, 
;and 

j   vjai 

3? did  not  want  to  make  an  issue  of  the  matter  by 
reporting  it.  He  also  has  seen  a   German  huger  in  subject's., 
possession  at  times,  and  also  a   small  foreign  automatic, , 
of  unknom  make.\ 

has  never  heard  subject  malje  any  un-American 
or  disloyal  statement  or  refer  to  the  overthrow  of  the  govern- 

ment by  force  or  violence,  FRANKHO'HSBR  has  discussed  the 
Gross  Burning  which  occurred  in  pennside  last  week,  at  the  • 
CAP  meeting  May  3f  I96.Q,  and  gave  the  impression  that  he 
v;as  not  nersonaliy  involved,  but  had  a   good  idea  who  was 
responsible. 
bragging* 

got  the  impression  subject. was  just 
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Asisi^tant  Attorhei^  General 
J*  Walter  Yeoigleji May  lit,  i960 

Direaiior.) 

MOYSQW  mmmTT  mAwmomm,  jb^ 
BtamTmrtm  act  -   miow  or  sovtm  afmtca 

Wnalcfsed  is.  U   self^expJ^ariatoTy  memorayidrm 
dated  April  1900^  at  Philadelphia^  Pennsylvania^ 

It  is  noted  the  subject  desires,  to  register 

tmder  the  Foreign  Agents  iiegiMtraiton  Act  of  193.8^ 
as  amended*  On  the  basis  of  information  in  the  enclosed 
memorandimt  it  is  requested  this  Bureau  be  advised  whether 
subjeofs  activities  bring  him  mttkin  the  purvtem  of  the 
above  Act»  If  sOfi  it  is  further  requested  that  wS  be 
furnished  the  results  of  your  efforts  to  Solicit  his 
registration^  In  the  meant imb^  no  active  investigation 

is  being  cor^ucted  concerhtng  the  subjects,  however ̂    afiy: 
pertinent  inf ormation  which  comes:  to  our  attention  will ^ 

of  course^  be  made  available^. 
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TO  I   sac  :(,  1Q5*^415&  ) 

FROM  ; 

•   UNITED  ST^JES  GQ.VERN;M;E1^T  y 
DATE:  5/12/60 

:^UBJEQT:.  gQY  E.  EROTHOUSER,  Jr, Eaoial  Matters  .   . 

be 
b7C 

On  this.  date  subject  stopped  by  the  Reading  RA  to  ̂ 

"eheC’k.  in<*  as  iie  put  it.  He  stated  that  he  wanted  us  to  knbw_^that 
(   at  whose  home  in  Penns ide,  a   cross  was_burned  recently) 

naa  Deen  Kicked  out  og  the  H_Of_P  at  Philadelphia,  for  **  left  wing 
aotiviti.es”.  Subject  stated  that  he  got  this  by  letter ^frpm.  ”   our 

people  in  Philadelphia"  ^d_that  it  bore_^d.ut  his  suspiciCns  that 

I   I   himself  hurned  the  cross.  E^-NKHOTISER  'also  stated  that  it  is commoh  knowledge  at  Albright  Go liege  that 
the  U.  of  P. ,   and_why* 

was  expelled  from. 

SubJ.ebt  also,  advis  ed.  tha.t  he  has  not^as  yet  secured  anoth*^ 
Job,,  but  is  still  Ipoking.,  He  •claimed  that  he  has  never  ■colle.C.ted  un- 

employment Compensation,,  and  ha-s  not  even  reported  there  since  being 

iaid  off  (   at  hick  Bros.)  simply'  as  a   matter  of  policy. 

ERANKHOUSSR  related  that  he  had  Joined  ROCKWiLL’S'  grOup^ 

the  VrtnPEhS,  .simply  to.  get  information  which  he  relayed  tp  the  White 

Citizen  ceunoilS.  He  doubts  that' he  vrill  ever  return  there  again, 
since  he  has  accomplished  his  aim,  namely  to  asoertain  that  RoC,Kl®LL 
is  sinoere.  Previously  he  had  .wondered  if  the  man  was  „a  of 

the  Jntir-D.efaraation  Lpague,  designed  solely  ,   to;  stir.^up  trouble  and  f, 

thus  Choate'  s-ympat^  for  the  Lea^e.*  ER-MKHOUSSR  stated  that  ap- 

pears to  him  that  ROCH'/ELL‘  s   group  consists  of  about  1,0.00'  persons-, with  about  200_ located  in  and  arotind  Arlington,  Va,. 

He  stated  that  he  was  getting  alohg  vmll,.  and  mentioned 

I   only  in  general  terms «   ConyersatiPh  designed  bp  elicit 
a   statement  as  to  Whether  or  no+  he  had  been  in_ touch  withl  Ltotply 

was  unproduotive'Of  results.  ER^KHGHSER  did  say  that  I   I 

had  recovered  after  being  hpspita.lized,  and  that  he  had  attempted 

to  ppiscin  himself  with  some  sort  of  "   herve  "   or  sleeping  pills, 
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be 
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On  5/5/60  a,  pre-text  call  (   credlii  inquiry  )   was  made 

to  ,Dl-ok...BrDtliers.j  wlrere'  subject  was  knovm  to.  liave  been  employed. 

'   An  Office  girl  at  that  .foundry  advised  that  ROYi  S.  I 

iPRANKHDUSER  born  4/4/39  had.  been  hired  there  as-  a   madhinlat  V 

on  2/19/60..  A   few  days  later  he  had  been  trahsrferfed  to  a   job 

as  a   platers  helper  and  had  Worked  regularly  untill  5/3/60 

when  he  was  laid  off  for  lack  p'.f  -work. 

This  girl  sta+-e,d  that  .his  chances  for  being  ■called  back 

depended  solely  on  business,  and  there  Was  ho  way  of  determining 

when»  or  even  if,,  he  would  return  tp  ■*^hat  est,a;bilshmenti 

Make  appropriate  changes  on  Bomb  Suspect  Lis ting. 

'‘Employment-r  unemployed 
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